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THE WEATHER 
Fair tonight and Thursday 

NO. 178. Atlante spot cotton nominal, W240; New York, (Montes, Teidiooc: ‘Hew onass, atteas. Tee) ATLANTA, 

| Testimony M. 
'] Impeachment, Articles May 

Be Entered Against Judge 
Emory Speer, of Georgia) 

1 COMMITTEE HEARS SEEK FREEDOM FOR 
GRAVE CHARGES BY THAW THROUGH WAIT. 

H] SPECIAL PROBERS| OF HABEAS CORPUS 
Result of Investigation of De-|Fugitive’s Attorneys File Appli-| 
partment of Justice Present-| cation for Writ With Jadge| 

IN THE erry 
CENTS ON TRAINS LAST EDITION. PRICE 2 ; 

Close Wednesday | 
BOTH SIDES ARE ANXIQUS = 
TO BEGIN ARGUMENT AND 

SEND CASE TO THE JURY | 
A Number of Witnesses, Women and Girls Formerly Employ- 

ed at the Factory, Swear Frank’s Character Is Bad and 

| That His Reputation as to His Relations With Women Is 

Bad—Defense Objects to This Latter Testimony but Is 

' xd to House Committee inj of Superior Court Which Overruled 3 
Secret. Session Hears His Case THREE EXPERTS CORROBORATE DR, HARRIS IN 

MAY POSTPONE HEARING 

UNTIL DAY NEXT WEEK 

! ACCUSE JUDGE OF GIVING 

PLUM TO HIS SON-IN-LAW 

| HIS CONGLUSIONS ABOUT LITTLE GIRL'S DEATH | 
| 

| 
| 

| ‘ : z 

4 | 
(Street Car Men Testify That:English Avenue Car Frequent 

| ; “7 i i | ne Witness Says Mary Unofficial Information Says|!n the Meantime Thaw Ex- ly Ran Ahead of Schedule and One sf Stee 
ft Marietta Street, _ judge Is Charged With Fa-| Cludes Everyone From Jail, Phagan Was Not on Car After It Left M . 

ee i ing to Mar voritism Toward Relative} Smokes Cigars, and Orders Two Wtinesses Say They Saw Frank Talking ry 
: ; eras: | 

% ic | Clean Linen and licacies | Introduction of testimony both for and against Leo M. Frank H and Officers of Court | peo Delicac eS} will probably be concluded Wednesday afternoon, and in such an eyent 
| aS? (By Assootated Press.) the arguments of the attorneys will begin Thursday morning. If this 

| fairer cy a SHERBROOK Quebec, Aug, 20,— program is carried out the case will go to the jury some time Friday 
ASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—That | Application for a w#it of habeas corpui |* morning. Owing to the fact that the defense introduced testimony 

A Mi hbder MAY raion may, reawt | demanding, the: Satmediatal release 4 the state will have the opening and closing arguments. 
Soeur. of shoe. Untied aitntan :Aistsior| Qeaweora wash ic teas eiseucenenen eee | Attorneys for both the state and the defense have announced theit 

£ tor wouth “Georaias was Tenrned ian| seneds 265 tnedeeremmaiaet aa eee | purpose to conclude the introduction of evidence at the Thursday aft- 
1 authority: tods It is believed| perior court at Sherbrooke, by Charles ernoon session of the trial, and they will make every effort to do so. 

probable that when the house meets) D. White, a lawyer retained by the vhree features characterized the Wednesday morning session: The 
‘i Dee ee eet tal eels aoe x firs* was the state’s introduction of several physicians to sustain the 

7 paper preg ety eect re| hive psgetahs ares Ste cee eee THE MEXICAN QUESTION testimony of Dr. H. F. Harris; the second was the testimony of a num 
a fecest inyestigacion; of Judge Gpeer| his arrest: yesterday. as a fusitive fain : ee ae Se ber of young women who swore that Frank's character was bad, and 

al agents of the department of| matteawan, was: subsequently’ explained Ae ‘ the third was evidence given by a number of street car men <o the ef 
icReynolds dectin-| Oya ee tee te more | M' NAUGHTON RESPITED HUERTA WOULD REOPEN ‘BROTHER KILLS BROTHER fect that the English avenue car, manhed by Motorman Matthews and 

we in afyof|Getained illegally and’ thet throark Conductor Hollis, frequently arrived at the corner of Marietta and 
einer laren hae | Dabene corpus he should be set free at ’ oy ee oem ou see RAG OF POTASH A POS SNSE a det MS suns scee cate THATY OMS BY SLATON, UND'S PROPOSITIONS WHEN DOG GHASES GALE] Sst wr on er heen “Feenlved and considered hy tle. | pis vis gies tds sala we J | b 4 Phagan came into the city on their car on April 26; that the car was 

It was learned, however, that’ the .re-\ Fudge Glopensks. rf com 3 : pore te -in, “and that Ervaiene Wiser iy or peau at io orclock us np mca ou time and: that-she-left the car at the corner of Broad and Hunter 
has been apprised of its contents by streets. : 

M. Kelly, a motorman, said that he rode on Matthews and Hollis’ 
car on the day of the murder; that it was several minutes ahead of 

; the attorney” general 
It was impossible to get It comiu- 

iioation today with Congressman Henry D. Clayton, chairman of the house ju-|cuss his case. Only hts lawyers saw otary committee, who will tnftiate the| him. “From the hoepital ward of the movement in the house, if it has been! prison, with two guards watching him, finally determined to proceed against the/he sent out for cigars, fresh linen and, Georgia Jurist |Gelicacies, but he re€used steadfastly 
The report of special inspectors who| to reccive interviewers, even barring nvestixated charges against Judge Em-|“old friends” who had reported his mur- 

sap sacaebae SRS Tee ; SecA fas eos seg h ; Date “oF Exee 6.x Extendiad Rejection “ot Plan Presented by Owe MéDonald Denied ‘Anoth- 
So Governor May Examine Envoy Places \Burden of | er's Relationship and Fued | time, and that Mary Phagan was not on it after it turned into Broad 

Commission's Report ; New Proposals on U, S. Resulted in Duel Per we Solon feeien witnesses testified that they had seen Frank 
Bee talk with Mary Phagan at the factory. 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Aug. 20.-— ALBANY, °Ga,,- Aug: 20.—Bad feeling | WOMEN ATTACK FRANK’S CHARACTER. 
Further negotiations looking ty a peace-| Which is said to have existed between| Through a number of women witnesses, most of whom were for- 

Dr. W. I. McNaughton, of Swatnsboro, 
sentenced to hang three years +~) for 
the murder of Fred Planders, f» teh tel S uation, {the fainilies of Hinton McDonald and| mer employes of the National Pencil factory, Solicitor Dorsey attacked ory Speer has been filed with the depart-| der trials and other coust battles, erime the “wire of the dead mics was | eee ee ee eecan Dns tid (Gunde Manon, tn Lae: comet. tor| Frank's general character, and eosecialiy’ abi he direct Lis, astention to ment of justica, and it was learned un-| The supreme’ court, or as locally Weslg. | Slee Indicted | by ithe grand Jurr, haa] Ashe wane of Provisional President Hu- | some ‘tine, culminated. last night In al the dates dante -eiiosed Iekbernen vclarlone with women officially this morning that the attor-| nated, “le cour superietir.” was well| been granted a new lease on life, | erta’s_ rejection, of President Wiison's| pistol and shotgun fight between the! Fades Mow was oterinikty culed: tat: the sate: ould ceter eves ney general intends to bring the mat-/ crowded long before the proceedings be-| | The condemned man's respite to Sep-| proposal as sabmitted by hig personal}two men in which Claude McDonald) Ee oct Ahan ge “Eco bah sgt Map ery “as “4 <f | ter to the attention of congress with|gan. 'Thaw’s new chief counsel, Charles (tember 7, granted by — ex-Governor. Jo- representative, John Lind, would appear | killed Hinton McDonald. dence to show that Frank's attitude tow: It is said that women was bad, if such 

President Wilsbn, Im-|p, White, visited the Jail and conterrea |SP M. Brown: was Wednesday morn- 8 Hinton claimed to be a half-brother of| @Vidence was offered in rebuttal to the testimony of witnesses for the 
peachme eedings may follow with Thaw and W. Te Shurtlett, the at-|!@ extended thirty days longer by Gov- oad c a » Seagal Washifigton. - Claude, kinship waich the latter denied.| defense who had sworn that they bad never seen the defendant act | The proceedure in this case has been! torney retained at Coaticook yesterday. |°MOr John M. Slaton which leaves the| United States government were willing |miere had been’ iM feeling between the| improperly toward women and had never «een women in his office. the saine as that followed in the early| C. G. Green and D. Neville, represent. | @ete for the execution Otober 7, unless! to reopen the controversy, there ts every |two families some time, intensified by| “The court, in this ruling,-however. held that the state could not intro- Proceedings against Judge Robert W. /ing the immigration authorities, arrived |® Jy 4),Paraon oF commutation of sen*| reason to believe that the Mealcan gov-| Claude's dog chasing Hinton’s calf, ever) duce testimony to point to any specific crime. Arohbald, 'of- the United States yom. | this forenoon to follow the case. va anion of Dr. McNaughton ig} &Pment would be willing. Pe ae eee Seeman, Among the winesses who testified that Frank’s character and gen- 

1 removed from office at the last mession|  cutawcit is Rhermooke ie otaccly | sti in the hands of the prison commis-| AR official statement trom Frederico|,,, tne first of which clinan was Imine,| eral Teputation were bad were the following: Miss Myrtice Cato, Miss of congress. The charges against JUdKC| 4, Thaws fever, A evowd which erect {sion and no Fpeort of the commission's | Gamboa, Mexican foreign minister, says| eq. Hinton, having exhausted hiv pis., Maggie Griffin, Mrs. R. M. Dunnegan, Mrs. R. H. Johnson, M iss Marie Speer cover a number of years. ed him at the station when he arrived | ndings will be rade until September.| that negotiations between Mr. Liha and| tol ammunition, xot a shotgun. Return-| Karst, Miss Nellie Pettis, Mrs Mary Davis, Mrs. Mary H. Wallace, The more serious single set-of charges from Coaticook shouted: “Let him got /FOF this reason the respite until October! tne Mexican government have not neen|ing. he emptied the shotgun at Claude © Miss Estelle Winkle, Miss Carrie Smith and Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss eter to the manner in which bankrupt | Rot him. free! He hasn't done ansthing | W&® Stanted by Governor Slaton, in or-| entirely broken off but that they ire| Without effect, and Claude returned the| Dewey Hewell and Miss Mamie Kitchens. Miss Robinson swore that 
casea, have been. handled. ‘The depert- |. us! Gis him ay. chancel” der to give him plenty of time in which | peing continued confidently.” fire with his revolver, killing Hinton. she had seen Frank talk with Mary Phagan when she worked on the mont of juatioe snvestigator sitegss tant Saaibdens wiganaes exe Tarte cbiart -te* pad Ps. cathe gai Bo ppc how ‘This statement was given to represen-| | ae ere ta ig ag" Men thc d fourth floor of the factory and that in these conversations the defendant udge Speer appointed his son-in-law, aes lc ven ™ wi | from " night, an aud an attorney named Hayward, in. many They were well dressed and well} ay) action. tatives of the Mexican newspapers fo: 
oan nered. and thet Hayward has dissipated statis and charged unfair fees for e drag in the proceedings got on his services. ‘The report of the inves-|@Verybody’s nerves toward 11 o'clock, 
igator charges further. that Haymaca| Dut still the Judge had not emerged from 
has become relatively wealthy through | (Continued on Last Page, Column 1.) 
handling this class of Utigation 

The governor declared that it was not 
intention 

respite while action on 
pending, and 
the time thirty days. 

to grant more than one 
the appeal is 

for that reason extended 

shine, oer te court, he, i CONGRESS HEARS CHARGES allowed tor 
from Utigants, 

ive undaly high fees 
through their friendship 

with Judge Speer. He reports also that Judge Speer showed undue preference 
to clients of his son-in-law, and that the combination thwarted justicein nu- 
merous cases. The report declares that 
Ju Speer is temperamentally unfit | 

to perform the duties of his office. 
tudge Speer was appointed to the 

bench in 1885 after having served sev: | 
terms In the house of representa- tives, where he was a member of the} 

Ways and means committee. He was elected to the house as a Democrat, and re-elected as an independent. He finally | Went over to the Republican party and Voted with the ‘standpatters” for high tari | 
The house judiciary committee assem- | Died in @ secret session today to hear a 

report an investigation by the de- Partment of Justice upon the conduet of Federal Judge Emery Speer, of Georgia. the Firth circuit 
Various charges 

have been brought 
three or four years, but the investiga- tion of which Attorney General Mc- 
Reynalas was to present a report today Mas deen conducted during the last Year by special agenta. } Judge Speer, In a recent speech, de- | wounced What he characterized as the espionage of federal agents upon Judges, 8nd Senator Borah recently charged that federal agents had harrassed judges by taveetigations to influence their actton 
Mm cas 2 which the government was interested. 

against the judge 
during the last 

charges 5 r were the outcome 
— proceedings against 

4 Ruff, an aged citizen of 
oe whose entire property has been Miration tn Judge Speer's court for 

Years. Colonel Huff wrote a sen- 

contempt 
LW. A. 

$itton Netter to Judge 5) Speer makine SLs harwes against Speer who haa | artested for contempt. | 

* | City a note in which it was stated that 

surrendered, A coroner's jury held an 
inquest last night and this morning, re- 
turning a verdict o finvelimtary man- 
slaughter. Claude Hinton is in jail at 
Leesburg, but will probably be released 
under bond’ today. 

local publication this morning. It was 
the first news given to the local press 
since Monday morning. 

Mexico's reply to the United States, 
while couched in diplomatic language, 
was a definite rejection of President 

ernment may do appears largely a ps¥- 
chological problem. 

URRUTIA'S STATEMENT. 
| rhe statement mado by Dr. Urratia. 
minister of tho Interior on Monday 
night and subsequently denied, that the 
United States had been given until 
Tuesday hight to recognize the Huerta 
administration, is taken to indicate the| 
attitude of at least a portion of the| 
Mexican government. But the con-| 
servative element appears to have won| 
the upper hand and is showing. ten- 
dency to continue friendly relations wit 
Mr. Lind. ae 

President. Wilsou's envoy today is| 
instructions from Washington. 

He still is optimistic and believes that | 
‘the Mexican government may yet elect | 
to entertain President Wilson's peace 
proposals. 5! | 
“Regarding the character of notes ex-| 

changed between tho two governments, 
Mexican offictals refuse to enter into! 

jany discussion. i 
| “Whe Mexican government has sent to) 
leach of the foreigh legations in Mexico | 

|the negotiations with Mr. Lind were con-_ 
(tinuing in a cordial manner and denying 
that Minister Urrutia had made any) 
statement which might be regarded as 
an ultimatum to the United States. | 

Personal relations between President! 
Wilson's’ emissary and the members of | 
the government here are friendly. i 

Mr, Lind last night sent the Mexican 
foreign office a message of condolence 
over the loss of life in the explosion at 
Tacubaya where wearily 100 persons were 
killed. 
Senate Shuns Discussion 

Of Mexican Situation 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.——A_ dispost- 

tien to refrain from any discussion of 
Mexican affairs was evident inthe sen- 
vate again today and a session of the 
foreign relations committee was devot-| 
ed to: other affairs. | 
When resolutions introduction _by| 

(Senator Penrose, asking for informa-| 
tion about the Mexican situation came/ 

for up automatically 

The Poindexter 
same way. 

‘The killing occurred of E, J. Stocks’ 
ee proposals as presented by John place, six ee. from Albany. — 

Uniegg the Washington government | 
sees fie to submit new propositions, it 
is considereg here that the negotiations Dead From Bullet 
will be closed. What the Mexican gov- 

was making suggestions to the girl about her work. 
Very few questions were asked these witnesses by the attorneys for 

the defense. None of them were asked why they gave Frank a bad 
enaracter. : 

i MEDICAL EXPERTS TESTIFY. 
Hyyothetical questions and exxpert medical testimony played a 

prominent part in the trial Wednesday morning. Two prominent 
Atlapte physicians—Dy. Clarence Johnson, a stomach specialist, and br 
George M. Niles, a specialist in digestive derangements—agreed with Dr. H. FP. Harris, secretary of the state boerd of heaith, that Mary 

| Phagan must have met her death within an hour after she had eaten 5 
| her luncheon of cabbage and bread: 
| Both-et these physicians were asked lengthy hypothetical questions 

by Solicitor Dorsey, based upon the conditions which Dr. Harris swore he had determined by chemical and other tests, and both of the physi cians, avsuming that the tests were correctly made and that’ Mary 
Phagan possessed a normal healthy gtomach, gave it as their opinion that the cabbage taken from her stomach by Dr. Harris would have shown more indications ‘of digestion if it nad remained in the stomach longer than an hour. | | Dr John Funke, professor of pathology aad bacteriology at the | Atlanta Medical college, and specialist in diseases of the tissues, | testified that he had been shown sections of some of the dead girl's or- gans; that blood had invaded the tissues; blood vessels were goreed and were larger than normal. 

Dr. Funke was positive that the injury to the tissues was done prior to the girl's death and explained that the blood cennot invade the tissues after ceath. ‘ 
James Conley the negro sweeper, was brought trom the jail to the | court house during the morning. It was at first | would be recalled to the stand by the state to rebut portions of Frank's statement, but later it was learned that he had been sent for in order | that certain witnesses might identity him. 

| When court convened at 9 o'clock, So-) —— 
Ieitor Dorsey started his argument. |rebutted it. I know that some judges “It is @ recognized and uniform prac-|ecentiy elevated from the position st | thee." said Yee, “to allow the tate: to ins} S0ucitOr ‘al will let the state prove anything in rebuttal, but. tha no | troduce testimony tn rebuttal “s - ttal, but that ts not such 8) the Jaw and it ia not fal |we have ready here, As a matter of| Nei" and tt is not ¢ 2 right, we can first make out a prima| STATE LIKE OTHER LITIGANTS. |facie cass, and at any time thereafter 
go into the whole matter. It is ever! a 
matter in the discretion of the court, 
to reopen the case for further evidence 

lefter both sides have announced closed. 
‘These gentlemen of the defense having 
made a fight on Dr. Harris in the way 
they have, the state of Georgia possesses 

“The state is like any other litigant! It is entitled to fair play, but nothing more. Yesterday we let bim attack Dr Harfcock’s testimony, We let him ga into the effect of formaldehyde upon 
| the gastric juices. But it would be ab- 
surd to let him ask the question of Dr. Johnson which is based upon a hypoth- 

the right to fortify itwelf with the|Gsis made uy by the ndings of | Dr. testimony 0} r physicians. It Mae hgeies e erees see lis ait In) your honors sound dipcretion | tition of the originak evidence. ‘Sema Tudge Roan: “If we allow this testi-| Je4gen lave Gone remarkable thing, 
mony, Mr. Dorsey, then it seema the de-| Ut that does not make it fair. fenes' will calm the right to bring other | The solicitor started to speak, but fos On oy tir Ae peg Dozer hg as Interrupted by the court. 

‘Mr. Dorsey: “The whole matter is i Paaciatess ase | sour’ honors sound discretion. » Of| You haven't any right except that which Sores te would be absurd to continue the discretion of the court zives you in yes indefinitely. But your honor ,thif matter. I exercise that discretion lknows that we havea right to go into |! your favor. Put your question.” ogg | ‘The stenographer read, at the @irec Mr Arnold: “Why Ja it any more ‘ab-|{0n of Solicitor Dorsey, the long hypo- urd for us to bring on more export ten, | thetical question which the soKeltor had timony than it is for him? He started [asked the witness, Dr. Clarence John- 
this phase of the case. We have only (Continued On Page 4, Col 2.) 

thought that he # 
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All Dalton Council 

Can Do Is Meet and THOUSANDS MARCH -"T0 ATLANTIAN WARS 'Uncle Sam’s Tars 
Assured of Cruise 

TO BUILD AAILROND Two Convicts Scale 
Prison Wall With 

"| Adjourn and "Cus" P Tn Mediterranean! (GUSTA TO COLUMBUS). ae_er and scape 
PULL M0 QUT OF MUD | 5 aout na: [Pre 1 PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 0.—Using a 

2 | en | ladder they had made in the prison car- ' | DALTON, Ga, Aug S—The meeting | pastry Beets FE son wal pune tier heya md he br 
cade nig plier jogger toag ct vertise anything maxe ood.” avoth i-| Proposed — Line Will Run] seated che mgm "watt of tne Bastern ctace eros CEGhe teen indignation mectiog, ‘whe po \ Ke ouoth a. i ha tn nator sete 

Governor and Laborers Shoul-| the new, charter, amenament. | as, eut| Fire Commissioner Johnson, of | Jere Nee tue wavy, ant| . Fhirolighe Somie: of Richest < | setter eres senor ees 
Jgetalipeler i iscussion. ‘The members were Ur ‘ r i lab as aes hee t : ‘The fugitives are Homer ins, who der to Shoulder in Good | atecussion: The members were unitea in| New York, Starts Campaign |c2"\"Tesute enere f= veiotcing, today Sections of State __ahe faastives Are Homer Wigeiis, who B vars pelle the opinion that city council now had it~ Against Theater Fires Seeing Van: teas or HAR Davy woe wee | was serving a long term | for Rilling. 

Roads’ Campaign fle authority other than the right to meer & assured a pleasure, cruise of a month) coLimmBus, Ga, Aug a.—A new eail-| Pniadelpita, pelea 
pg age i 4: a charter | | the Mediterranedn. Ten big. battle- | road line acroas the state, connecting Com ee rience Sid dibet d garter scree pka cae ead ee m3 Datte- road ling acroas the stato. connecting Co 

Pee Pie ay amenament ehich would have, if enacted | sory. yen campetany Of protection «MMe And #1 the torpedo Lost Sowtor. | Mid one mck ct ihe, movement’ svc| INSANE COOK POURS HOT | 
it gl PR oy a law, given that body supervision | * eee bs fers now attacl 0. the ti nd toome face | ore ante ; 

ed forth fr nto a law, given, tet ment, a matter| against panies in theaters which will/@1 “eno ns departing October | Tuite enthused over the idea, in view of | EAT ON WOMEN AND CHILD} 
* A this morning | Oe eeinet Ho itt : Isory fire drills, Fire/ the fact that th@ proposed line ts to pass | a4 

if Gow "Major's| Which caused no little friction during the| leter include eompuleory fire a 4 th and returning to their home ports! through many of the rich counties of YORK, Aug. Amelia. Dit- . wierd a stead of having the meas-|Cmmissioner Johnson has ordered the| - : New cere ae 
Ayr Bea pert wie | tire -pasee = en, th pte a y bees tse te ve besrrieganee! el cook rendered temporarily in-j srmy of 36,000, which ip reaponae to bid | DO Tigecd, however, the} talature Put! ronowing warning conspicuously ats | Sphere was soine! argument in favor wt ess pean learned that the trade) SRE 2 COOK, fendered temporarily, t i 

paign that was expected to add ong mil-| through & substitute, which, aimee Suey Dlayed upon all the theater programs: |of abandoning the cruise to permit, Of | .u02" o¢ Columbus, Augusta, ‘Falvotton, | Eh"m which she was working yesterday 
pe Soue wiakere Miseou-| That body already poxseand | “Fire notice—Look around now and] other worl” sald the tecre that we: Thomaston, Forsyth, Monticello, Eaton-| Song" yoiting fat pitgts 

he police department and record-| ¢ the n e.| 
purt refusing to acknowledge that) wark out (don't run) of that exit. Don't 

v This, the first state-wide movement| ake good our recruiting adver- 
t men can learn 

ton, Greensboro, 
points have gon: 

Washington and other 
been in correspondence re- 

Staten Island house- and a baby of th 
| fright- | hold, where she was employed, aimed ‘at onda expect t0 : anaes ataire oF cose Oe |r ts ne : Rigsthens Gerding the feasibility ef comm tct ae eaeee es. 

AB, prone pens ye ho Ken the management of the pubic] 1) ore are o ng picture sh se: Bak and each will se-| matter with HR. L, Williams, an attorsey | not teen caught. The four injured were 
sit stomps et tilities, turning it over to the board of| Hace NUS y is warning | lect its own port. During the month 2 been ursing. | Found om the kitchen oor, writhing. In 

J illennd Sar . nd fight commissioners. For a tong| Sr)” Oo ona whe: drills will| each vessel will swing at anchor nx the new road. | pain and were taken to a hospital. 
ng the market.” eald thes time, the schoot has conducted the] 10", ured of all employes of the the-|the crew will be giv. letter of Nr. Willams, he sives | "her, their condition was suid.” to. ba 

orate Rea 5 school affairs without worrying eouncll/ (1... “including members of the orehes-|leave in which to visit g dats, regarding the richness | Serious, 
3 ae with them. | at least once a week. town and the adjacent Sourtis. f untry Se ec uis attaptica to hel eared ae Se BS 

"It will bring the city and the eountey | AS re mn has expressed it, cour- fe duties. Will be assigned tol secretary unofficially. has advised the | road would pass and calls attention to the | = 
seat renee was the re0ly) iam have nariage removed, look After] cn" Gr the ‘uanera and other employee,|men to save. their money against the| fact that the road would not run parallel 
voluntee ere. street cleaning, see that the grass ts Kept) | unber being stationed at ‘certain| day of. their outing to any existing raftroad in the sta wi Prevent 

pirit of rivalry among the counties | cut in the parks and the public bulldings| "0." lay to urge the spectators to ————— | aime, the road would be about 240 miles 
: os | Swept out daily oe make use of the exits nearest at hand/ NEW PATENT CHIEF Mains, the Toad would be about 240 males 

bens rr instead of bolting, as is usual in panics, | 

for he doors through which they en- eres tor LABOR DEPARTMENT | tered. 
SIGNS FIRST RECORD that the proposed route would cause the 

railroad to cross the Ocmulgee river at 

a campaign xaenireeti gar LACKS FEDERAL HOME|'ctsiner_ pian under consideration ts] WASHINGTON, Aug, 20-—Mo, Harsy| SuMlette, were the. largest grin il fn 
pull“ Misnour - nase g to each seat, beside the| M r n, England, | the country is located. s 2 

"ssn a tate for enn pe Zoe Pept neo mber indicating| has fallen n of being the| capacity of 10,000 bushels a day. It ts 
woop alti eantpment Commerce Department Cannot] seat remo, amet through which the : eTpatent hag ome On| alo noted that granite and marble duns. ond ta 1 be done ¥0: x holder of that seat should make his way| e United States office | ries are contemplated at @ railroad, that ev Y men ne Be- vey ‘ ure of the new com-|at this point, which, with the ra’ gj 
van pia coisa ce ey) Move to New ii0h ga yl 4 wing. Mr. Ridge is | sould ne developed -tnto one of the larg~ 
funt cause of It Mr. Jobneon, js Well known nnd ‘re-| : ests tn a “muf>| est in the world. 

EV : babies ; = 20.—Homeless,| membered hy ‘friends in Atlanta. Te ts| fled ‘roasting furnace,” which he, al- ase : 
aoe Me sal si be Aero ead Brag) its sister de-Jan A . % former newspaper man| Té ady Re ee ee wreciesne okating' ® 

Reniad oe Guliateds ‘ partment, th suanyn depatunent oh he | ar hiaaes ASG) | nace?" ‘demanded an inquisitive visit-| I @aghy Gro. Co. 118 Whitehall 
prior (ead. bok 3 gat ts providing an. embarre Se eeee at |r of the cleric today who bad entered | = 118 joel atte finan “oe commerce.) & WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH | tho‘vecor ae kee sehie niveoe oreo ostpons MOVINE joc] “Round trp, Saturday. August 2ént| "A mutfled roasting furnace,” repeat. We 
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: n. rs Now Secretary Redfield finds 
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Given: weacration ot woe he “baby” out and here commerce wuld-| LIST OF WRECK VICTIMS|; raduate' of Emory, « emons Doz. 
throughout the state aided the’ mover] ing available f0F 10 ia 5. |lewerand for the past three sears prt 
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‘oad wor ters’ further downtown. | likely that additional names will be 

added to the list of twenty-four dead or 
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tablish the 
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purser’s record are 
wreck it will be 

et number 1 

recovered | 
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\English Actors Refuse to Ap- 
ALLEGHENY COLLE! 

Meadville, Pa., June 

Praises Georgia Military Academy 

1913. nimisele t F county have ‘ iggi . My Dear Col. Woodward: I can’t express to you worthily my de- 
tructed to take up! pear in Theater With Amer- care. Hi gins Dead | w, s.| light at the way you have taken care of my son during the past year int Getegation in “con-| PO ‘Mra Higgins home this morning| and my gratitude to you for sending back to me such a big, strong, 

ween tne of scouring a branch icar 5 e at 0, after an illness of several] noble young man. idap alone US TEA Drerent — chee It months. Dr. Higgins retired from active Camden is now working hard to get ready for entrance exams plan makes the ncarcat ¥ to Rome, |, LONDON, Aug carding to the] Practice about a year ago on account of| at the collere here and is proving himself worthy of his military Alma 
in Bartow county, which is| of Varlety ARtIBiS eee etroctive 3 inl health Mater in the courage and ambition he is showing. 

teen miles awa The histories | cree ta peasant: the anpearance Besides his wife’ Dr. Higgins is sur- I shall be glad if you will hold me as reference in case any Northern 
however, that while Sherman's | SOO fon in London muaio halls. Duval parents are considering your school for their sons. 

Ss eljaar aaa beara AR sacl | ment that the Americ bel Sincerely and cordially, CAMDEN M. COBERN. ent bid ¢ ol ss ee | pugilia ould do a turn t 
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LEVELAND, _ ¢ 20.—Bob | | Rome from. Rovert. aktes| THE DAY’S WORK beak 
Be ear cacagen tenes tn pene |p ose: it sometimes seem that || Address 
ty jail last night by springing two| you simply could not get your | ron “window ‘bare apart “and swingin | work done? Do you constantly to the ground by the nid of @ blanket feel like sitting down? Per. 

haps you yawn continually. 
Then you need J 

Tutt’s Pills 

BUCKHEAD FARMS ARE Via CANADIAN PAciFIG 
RAILWAY 

Mountain climbing, with real Swi 
aides, jorsecamp~ BUCKHEAD, ioe 1 tareesl [args cena THE ATLANTA JOURNAL in this section are very much alarmed as . SM, hing amid world’ ITY OF GEORGIA, GEORGIA TECH, MEE punt of ppearance of a worm! Becat ~ J sie been wari Beeomaacy {CH KCER, YALE, on account of the app segpcely shat 4 should b liver is sluggish scenery. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, VANDERBILT, AGNES SCOTT. Shaeeca te Oe Gali RROD thor to bere l eee be stirred to ac- pte ere pete AND BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL, CLEMSO! : n stung by an insect which causes] tvity—at your druggist’s, Pacific offices, 1 Broadway. 281 3 RVARD, CORNELL AND CARLISLE. the boll to turn binck inside. Tt acoa| Sugar coated or plain. | Sas Aveete, FE GHErL, Be sure to state pennant de~ree. drops from the stalk | 

— — 

Three Daily 
day Coupon an 

INSURANCE 
317 Equitable Building 

of consecutive dates) or One Sun. 
15c entitles holder to one School 

{| or College Pennant, if presented at the Pennant 
Department, No. 1 North Forsyth Street. 

6 cents extra charge by mail. 

| BP. 

Dissatisfied | 

Customers! 
Mr. Shoe Merchant: 

| Every pair of Shoes you | 
sell must satisfy that par-| 
|ticular buyer. If it fails, 
| to do so, your business is, 
hurt, and your growth 

| suffers. 

PREMIUM 

BRAND SHOES 
prevent dissatisfaction —they 
make permanent customers— 
they suit their needs. | 

|__ We know but the Southérmn 
|Shoe Market. Thirty-eight 
years experience contained no 
blind experiments and pro- 
duced no vain notions— but 
have endowed us with a pos- 
itive knowledge that in itself 
is more effective than any ar- 
ray of words can describe— 

| knowledge that is indispensa- 
|ble to Southern Shoe Mer- 
chants. 

If you would be led by 
knowledge, we should com- 
mand your attention, 

GRAMLING-SPALDING CO. 
Premium Brand Shoes. 

Established 1675, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

2:3) FORSYTH TODA/ 233; 
TOOTS PAKA AND T4E 
HAWAIIAN MUSICIANS 

Willie “esto, Kennedy & Rooney, Grace DeMar, Foster & Lovet, Xikko Troupe 

Bell Phones 1582-1583 
months ending June 80th, 1923, | SEMI-ANNUAL STATEME 

the condition of the 
SEMI 

British America Assurance Company 
OF TORONTO 

ANNUAL STATEMENT for the six for the Six 3 onths ending June 30, 

OF NEW YORK, 
i nada, made to the Gove: laws of the State of New York, imi 

se th t said ‘ in pursuance of the laws of said ‘i =f © th aid Sta r Y ic " : Canada 1 Liverty Street, w York City 

1. Whole amdunt of Capital 

Total Assets of the pany 
1 apita! 

SIX MONTHS OF 14. Total Liabilities 
IV. INCOME DURING “Tr 

SIX MO: 

Preside egoing atement 
ARROW | 

Sworn to and subserfhed before me 1sth da: August, 1913. 1 bas 3th da SHAS. P. TISDALL, | : Notary Public, Ontario. Commisste My commission is perpetugl a5 Ww Name of State Agent—O. H. GODFREY, anager. Name of Agents at Atlanta—J. L. DICKEY, JR. & Co, nts at Atlanta—J, L. DICKEY, JR. 

x months in cash. .$ 

$ 2.0 

NTHS OF THE E 

the year in 
$4 

d. is of file in the 
- | Fire...... + $64,409,155.00 ? = Marine... pence eA ene: 3 6,965,689.00 « who, being duly Sats ts is nt of German American In- | que MQo2Y, Of {Be Act of Incorporation, duly certified, ts of Mle in the office of Serre ene cers | STATE_OF MASSACHUSETTS, County of Sitfolk— od nee ie a ee Personally appeared before the undersigned, Walter Adiard, who, being of anges | duly sworn. deposes and says that he is the Secretary of Company, and that the EDWARD F. COREY, foregoing statement Is correct and true. WALTER ADLARD. Secretary. e the Meats ee Goseam. «| Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of August, 1913 

& co, 

the Governor of 

1913, of SEMI-ANNUAL STATE! of the condition of the 

organized under the Jaws of th of the State of Georgia, 
| I, CAPITAL STOCK. 

: Whole amount of capital stock.......... tee ehge s be 8 ++.$ 500,000.00 00,000.09 i. ASSET: 
Total assets of the company, actual cash market value 6,096.17 

TL LIABILITIES. 
Total liabilities tetas pe i erhek tee nee cee ese-$2,826,096.17 Tota) imnCOME DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1912 

60,248 
AR 1913 

v. PENDE 

office of 

‘MENT for the six months ending June 30, 1913, 

German American Fire Insurance Company | Massachusetts Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON, MASS., 

ne State of Massachusetts, made to the gov. in pursuance of the laws of said State. 

income actually received during~the first six month in cash....$ 340.267.27 
URES DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1913. 

‘Total expenditures during the first Mix months of th Greatest amount Insured in any one risk Total amount of insurance outstandin, 

b e of State Agent—JAMES L. DICKEY, i Name of Agents at Atlanta—JAMES L. DICKEY, JR, & CO 

ernor 

year in cash 
--$ 50,0090. 

294,193.50 

Cc. H.NUTTING, Notary Public. 
TR. 

Wiiton Jeilico Coa 

$4.50 
WILL ADVANCE 
The Jellico Coal Co, 

82 Peachtree St. 
Ivy 1585 Atlanta 3668 

To Stop Scaling 
__ Of Psoriasis 

This Troublesome Skin Disease 
ad es bya 

imple Attention, Sse 
A lady in Lexington, says that before he began using § 8 & 

psoriasis broke out at frequent intervals where she thought it cured. But by getting 
her blood under cont 
trol by the influence of & SS, the disease entirely " disappeared and there was 
again the 
sign of it 

There is one ingredient in & 8 § 
which peculiarly stimulates cellular or 
glandular activity to select from the 
blood or from the fine network ot 
blood vessels in the skin, those ele. 

never 
slightest 

| ments which it requires for regenera. 
tion. 

Thus pimples, acne, eczema, lupus, 
or any other blood condition that at- 
tacks the skin or secks an outlet 
through the skin, is met with the ans 
tidotal effect of 8. 8. 8. 

This is why skin troubles vanish so readily and why they do not return, 
You can get S. 8, S. in any drug 

store, but insist upon having it. The 
great Swift Laboratory in Atlanta, Ga., prepares this famous blood puri. 
fier, and you should take no 
permitting anyone to recommen 
substitute. And if your blood. condl- 
tion is such that you would like ta 
consult a specialist freely, address the 
Medical Dept., The Swift Specific Com- 

1g2_ Swift Bide. Atlanta, Ga 

BEST WORK 
Crowns (23 ty 

38.00 

Filing... 
R. OR. fare stowed 2 uilee “Ail 
Euaranteed 20 years. 
Eastern Painless Dentists 

8% Poach 

Tint smote, rich 

Dr. J. T. Gault 
Broad St. Room 32 Inman building, At 
lanta, Georgia. t 

For the past ning yest 
1 have’ teen located 
Atlanta and 
ea my entire 
Attention to the treating 
And curing of special die 

3 of men, 1 bate 

ot seca 
aud for this reas 

1 have gained 9 repair 
ton excelled by no ott 

y in provided he Is trit 
le ‘to give the best et 

those di pe 

and Well in’ the pro 
ful, well equipped. a: 
treatment. If you suffer from any. of 
eases peculiar to men and desire hone 

for your case, 
be no charge 

ton and all tenusnc 
confidential. 1 ain 

. Hathaway & Compaiy, 
Usued in Atlanta. “Office ty 
Sunlay 10 to 12 o'clock only. 

Ordwuary es oth 
wenstein bas. a0 
alty, and settle 

apart and valuation ‘of ‘Lomestead, and TW 
pass upon the same nt 10 o'clock, a. m. 
the 9th day of September, 1013, at» my office 

JOHN BR. WILKINSON, Oral 

Booklovers’ 
Bulletin 

Ho. 50. : 
“Daddy's Right Hand.” 
Author, A. Lyster. 

Title, 

Bo. hs urner.” 
‘Title, “the Bird On Its Journey: 

‘Author, Beatrice Harraden. 



GoWTUR BOY KILLED; 
FALLS FROM BICYCLE 

Wiliam Davis, Son of Elbert| 

pavis, Dies From Concus- 
sion of Brain Wednesday 

| | 
| 

aged fifteen years, son 
rt Davis, a wealthy merchant lv- 

Decatur, 
from his bicycle about| 

Wiliam’ Davis 

avenue was 

onda morning. | 
¢ with » friend of his own | 

Hicks, son of @ neighbor, in| near East Lake Drive 
e slow, says the Hicks| ‘about. twenty-five heard William Daz 

had fallen off the side of 
of his head strike 

He dled within three 
fall from concussion 

without regaining conscio: 

‘the Davis bo: 
the left side 

ground. 
bis whel 

rt w 

1 student at the At- 
eh The father, 

is the mercantile estab- 
Dallas, Ga., and also deals 

Mr. Davis went to 
Wednesday morning. 

the following ac- | allns ear 

ident 
I went 

rt ack fh 
for fun ana 

ome. I was riding 
in front of him 

all, 1 jumped off 
ack to him and got 

w in his face, He 
ites and never, 

riding 

what 
ter 

made him 
and he 

fall 
slow fell 

ummoned Dr. u 
who lives near the | 

ed, but 
en dead 

nilllps, ¢ f Oakhurs 

4 the had } W. G. KUGULEY, 
WEST POINT, GA, 

in 

| out in police court, Captain Yancey and| 

Yancey Backs the . 
Crackers With His 

Mitts and Is Fined 
Boosting the home team cost Captain 

Goodloe Yancey, secretary of the state 
prison commission, . $5.75 Wednesday 
morning, when he was arraigned in the] 
recorder's court on the charge of en-! 
gaging in a fist fight with J. H. Wares 

the grand stand at Ponce de Leon 
during Tuesday's game. o 

According to the story as it came! C 

Wares mixed it for several minutes be- 
the latter was “knocking” 

Crackers’ style of play. 
Captain Yancey is not  ordinarily| 

a beligerent personage, but there is one! 
thing he cannot stand—using the ham- 
mer on the Atlanta ball club. 
Wares, who was sitting a few seats in| 
front of the captain at the game, start- | 
ed “ragging” the local players Captain 
Yancey entered a protest. The Barons 
were in the lead and pretty soon they 
shoved over another run. Wares made 
a few cholce remarks at this, whereat 
Captain Yancey jumped up and slapped 
Wares on the back 

The scrap followed, but friends in- 
tervened before much damage was done. 
Both sat through the rest of the game 
with copies of charges in their pockets, 
a fact which did not dampen the joy of 
the eaptain when Atlanta shoved over 
the winning tally. 

Following the hearing before the re- 
corder Wednesday the two men were 
asked to shake hands with each other, 
but Captain Yancey refused, declaring 
that he wouldn't shake hands with any- 
body that knocked the Crackers. 

RABBI M. LEVI IS 
FORMALLY INSTALLED 

Hebrew Minister Will Head 
Beth Hamidrash Hogadol 

Anshe Sepharad 

the; 

or the 
mother 

dead boy is sur- 
married sis-| 

‘Who was awarded the leading pro- 
ducer's medal for Georgia, offered »: 
the General Agents’ Association of the 
New England Mutual Life 
company. 

Mr. Huguley 

younge 

$6 WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH 
AUGUST 23RD 

nd a brother 
Insurance 

the state's is one of 

Rabbi J. M. Levine was formally in- 
stalled as rabbi of the congregation 
Beth Hamaidrash Hagadol Anshe Sep- 
hard, whose place of worship is at $22 
Woodward avenue, Sunday afternoon at 
4 o'clock, So large a crowd attended the 

all 

Evelyn Cates, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Cate: 
vate sanitarium Tuesday night and the 
body was taken to Poole’ 
funerai ngements 
nounced later. 

MRS. CAROLINE 
Caroline Weaver, 

died at the residence of her son,| 
ptain Homer Weaver. 

Wellington avenue, 
| the body was taken to Donehoo’s chapel. ! 
|The. funeral will be held Wednesday aft- 
ernoon from the residence at 5 o'clock, 
and the body will be sent to Tucker, Ga., 
for interment Thursday morning. 
Weaver had spent most of her life In 

| Atlanta and has 
So when| mourn her death. 

taree sons, 
Weaver, and two daughters, Mrs, Louise 
Wilson ‘and Mrs. L. 

Mrs. 
ne, 

EVELYN 

ari 

. Deaths and Funerals 

CATES. 

chapel. 
will be 

Homer, 

many 

WEAVER. 
aged 

at 17 
Tuesday 

friends 

Hollie and 

3. McMillan. 

WILL ZIMMER’S FRIENDS 
ENJOY GORGEOUS ’CUE 

Tables at Kimballville Spread 
With Tasty Dishes of the 

Old South 
Several hundred friends of Will V. 

Zimmer enjoyed a reat 
barbecue Wednesday 
ballville. 
whole lambs and shoats barbecued, ana 

old-fashioned 
Wishes rounded out a most delightful 
outdoor meal. 

Special 
Mr. 
Mabel 
many 

/With a two-year sentence served and 
several monnths cut off for good behav- 
ior, Olney McCormick stepped forth from 
the federal prison today a free man for 
about three strides, when 
fronted by Detectie McLvain of the dis- 

kinds: 

Ley: 

Long 

of 

tables creaked 

guests of the ocfasion were! 
and Mrs, William H. Hassler, 

of Detroit, 
members of 

Men’s association. 

Mich., 
the 

Steps From Prison; 

Is Again Arrested 

, died at a pri- 

The 
an- 

eighty- 

South 
night and| 

Mrs. 

who 
She is survived by 

Wiil 

old fashioned 
at noon at Kim- 

under 

southern, 

Mrs. 
ana 

Atlanta Hotel 

he was con- 

Eighteen- Year-Old 
Wife in Search of 

Her Missing Mate 

Mrs. I, B. Forrester, of Tifton, Ga, 
writes The Journal asking assistance in 
finding her husband who disappeared 
about @ year ago. 

She says she was living with him at 
Baconton, Ga, about a year ago when 
he sent her home to her father in Tif- 
ton, Ga., for medical attention, promising 
to follow her there soon. She received 
several letters from him at Baconton, 
the last one dated January 13, stating 
that he had left Baconton and was on 
his way to Tifton. This is the last that 
has been heard of him. 

Mrs. Forrester says she is only elgit-| 
een year of age and she and. her little] 
three-year-old girl are dependent upon 
her aged father for support. There is 
a large family besides that the old man 
must care for and his dally wages are 
his sole hope of livelihood. 

Mrs. Forrester says she does not think 
her husband dead but believes he de- 
serted her on account of poor health. Her 
description of him is that he is about 
forty-five years of age with light com- 
plexion, sandy hair, blue eyes, and 
welghs 145 pounds. He could be ienti- 
fied by a small scar on the left cheek 
and one hand on which the two fingers 
between the index and little fingers are 
mashed to the first joint. He is a ma- 
chinist by trade. 

NEW SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
PLANT ALMOST READY 

County Will Be Asked to 
Straighten Peachtree Creek 

at Once 
After ai inspection of the work on the 

city's new $20,000 disposal plant on 
Peachtree creek, Assistant Construction 
Chief Hansell, Tuesday afternoon declar- 
ed the plant would be partially completed 
by September 1, and be ready to com- 
mence operations, 
The quarries have been shipping in 

stone for the construction of the beds 
faster than was anticipated and now the 
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| THEATRES 
wine Ste ee rece See ee 2 eee ner eee 

this column is furnished by the theater macy 
agements.) neon, H 

It's a great show at the Forsyth. 
Any one who has seen it will say so. 
‘There are features that are drawing 
good crowds; that is bigger than usual, 
for already the “standing room” notice 
has commenced to do duty. The bill has 
ben carefully put together. There is 
not a conflicting point and there is so 
much variety that one can well figure 
that the show is all that is claimed 
for it. 

Willie Weston, the character singer, 
is making good with the real assist- 
ance of Howard Winburn, the local pian- 
ist. who is extremely clever in his line. 
Weston sings songs that are new and in 
@ fashion that has made him a head-j 
liner all over the circuits. Toots Paka 
and her company of Hawaiian must- 
clans win one of the big hits of the 
Week. ‘The singing and dancing of the 
quintet is most interesting and the gui- 
tar playing of one of the men is a 
treat that is worth while. 

Grace DeMar, the singing comedienne, 
has scored a great personal hit. Miss 
DeMar is pretty, graceful and entertain- 
ing. She is singing five new songs, and 
she is exhibiting a wardrobe that is 
stunning, Her appearance In her clos- 
ing number makes one of the prettiest 
Stage pictures ever seen on a loca! 
stage. 

Hundreds of people have seen the mo- 
tion picture, “Victory” at the Grand 
this week, and can tell just how the 
warships of Uncle Sam look in peace 
and in war, They have also seen the 
sailors and marines ®f the navy at work | 
and at play and fighting what looks like 
a real battle. 

The picture was taken in Cuba with | 
the aid of the navy. The great bat-| 
tleship Utah takes a prominent part and 
the officers of the, navy play roles 

esting. The scenes in Cuba are pretty 

the value of the exhibition. The pic- 
ture is being produced at daily mati. 
nee and evening performances and is at- 
tracting great attendance. 

Kinemacolor—the process that makes 

that fake the picture all the mort inter- | 
and there is a love story that adds to| 

For Four Days Dog 
Lies Starving at 
Dead Master's Door 

(By Associated Press.) 
APENA, Mich. Aug. 20.—From Frie 

day night until yesterday afternoon a 
small water spaniel lay whimpering in 
front of his master’s shanty. Dozens 
of people noticed the dog's peculiar ac- 
tions and passed on. Several offered the 
animal food, but it refused to eat. 

Finally it ceased to whine and be- 
gan to yelp and late yesterday succeeds 
in inducing neighbors to enter the di- 
lapidated building. There they found 
the body of Frank Cleveland, a local 
junk dealer, whose sole companion for 
years had been the dog. 

Cleveland is believed 
of heart disease. His 
when found. 

CONDUCTOR’S HEAD IS 
SEVERED BY OWN TRAIN 

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) 
DALTON, Ga., Aug. 20.—Conductor Ba 

Salmon, of a northbound Southern local, 
was instantly killed when dun down by 
his own train near the Waugh street 
crossing at 11:30 this morning. His head 
was completely severed from the body, 
being picked up along side the track 
He was supervising placing some cars on 
a side track when killed. His home was 
in Rome. 

have die@ 
was cold 

to 
body 

be admitted free, provided each lady 
is accompanied by an rt holding a 
paid 30-cent ticket purchased before 6 
p. m. Monday. 

Their Cosy Home 
“Oh, Helen!’? 

| her face all 
smiles, when she met her 
friend on a shopping tour 
down town, “‘all our uncer- 
tainty and trouble as to 

| where we were going to move 
| after selling our house have 

Masie, 
with 

said 
radiant 

been done away with. We most active and successful young in. - : a : Zi philadet men in charge of the construcion think |@ natural color motion picture, the | ) ‘ 
Ce eee ceaina,| surance men, and, as manager in his CcTemory that it was necessary to hold | trict mttemners office of Philadelphia! that. three Instead of two beds will he |Same as was seen at the Forayth two} have made a perfect distov- : Ip, 9% days. Sp ains,| oritory for’ the Mew. Hnglend Mutuai|J¢ i a hall at &6 Central avenue. Agee ae completed within two weeks. If the quar-|Years ago, for a week, when the coro| Gy 7 sleepers and coaches leave 6 p. m. Mak Some of the most prominent men of| This time he’ is accused of fraud in ation of King George was shown—will| 3 
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|(Cut Prices in Our August Clearance Sale Thursday 
! Ready-to-Wear Specials 

Clearance of Beautiful Dresses 

F 

Specials on Main Floor 
English Longcloth 45-inch Dress Voiles $7.50 Kitchen Safe, $3.98 

Ladies’ Beautiful white embroidered 
x , 

; : . 500 bolts fine quality English Long- | 45-inch White and Cream Dress Voil : $ QO Net Dresses. Handsome white embroid-G .90 This Extra Large cloth; ‘soft finish; dxige goed canlityy Gnsy. 
; = ered Voile Dresses, silk Ratine Dresses’ Wickens Sale ov ae oie ..,, 69¢e Sat. 15c 

and all silk Messaline Dresses worth $10 Light Gardens baes 
to $12.50. Choice .. 22 ss be cee es eee Cupboard, as illus- 

trated at right, is 

extra strong and Embroidery and Voile Dresses White Lawns Bed Spreads 
ee ps : 5 50 bolts beautiful Sheer White Lawns; F; 

; $ 98 °° Ladies’ Dresses at 1-3 their value in $ .98 well-made with one extra fine quality; 5 100 extra large size Satin Messaline Bed 
> 8 -ove yhite embroidery and dainty Spreads; worth $4.00; 

f Dihcovar Waites cm Uiieehys Ae 3.00. This large, well made 6-foot Ex- | Drawer and Cup- Sg ia aIICG sae i BE ca id $1 39 white voile Dresses worth up to $6.( conn Pinte Tene neice GU ee Otc csseet cask . 
Speci board at bottom, 

Wire screen doors; 

worth $7.50, only 

I gr) ayes ee ceo erea +e oat Nargain ate... POS 
Skirts a $6.50 Safe $2.98 Pillow Cases Check Nainsook 

100 Ladies’ and Misses’ All-Wool Serge | es’ beautiful Embroidered Voile AG 3 
Skirts, in plain blacks, navy, tan, fancy | Waists, Ladies’ All-Linen White Shirts ah ies 45x36. inch Hemstitched Pillow | 28 bolts good quality Checked Nain- 
stripes and mixtures; worth up to | and about 50 sample Silk Waists; Cases; good ones; cheap at Sook; worth 19¢ every- 
$6.00 where; yard. in 

e, only 
.12c 

Two Main Fioor Specials 
From 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

We'll sell 1,600 yards best yard-wide 

25e; each. . worth up to $5.00; in our 98 

Clearance Sale, only......... ic 93.98 
Four Extra Speciais 

1,000 6x9 Jap Matting Art Squares in new 

Pe rea. $2.98 

Two Ready-to-Wear Specials 
: From 9 a. m. to 12 m., and 3 p. m. to 5 o’clock 

From 3 P. M. to 5 P.M. a We'll sell 850 yards fine 36-1 
Ladies’ good quality House Dr 00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Mer- badiy Siri ‘Worth $1.25 French Pereales at, Sc Brown Dress Linen at, 71 c 
uadien’ goed. Quality Howse Rs 200 nee eee ” $3.00, only .- 2. 1. wee ee oe FOL. sth 4 ose = SONG cas ss alle 3 j made of fine quality gingham | cerized Petticoats, with deep em- ' ‘ 3 > rie ¥ at gene GuRS Ss praidetyedabnee” went 33 500 9x12 Jap Matting Art Squares in Oriental, Limit 10 yards to a customer. Limit 10 yards to a Fecneee 
$1.50 © .50c $1.00, each sere Cc medallion or floral patterns. 

A good $5 value, only .. ve $1.98 
Large extra strong, well made Kitchen Tables 
with poplar tops. 98c 
Worth 

Silk Petticoats | Children’s Dresses Other Specials t Thursday 100 New Silk Messaline Petticoats, | Children’s good quality School Dresses, $2.00, only .. -- .. ++ 
with the new accordion ruffle and fancy | made of good gingham, zephyr and Gal Well nate Ironing Boards with poplar tops 

@ J vk Brocaded Petticoats; worth $5.00 | atea cloth; in all sizes and worth up and oak frames. A good $2.00 ‘ . RS 1.98)| 69c area ws, A good $2.00 QBe| 36-inch Curtain Scrim Crepes and Ratines 
galy : $ . only eteeeeeecere Large, well made Kitchen Safe, See th Bul, = 
hea . pss Fall Hats; sola py | Witt ,Wite sereen doors, as illus- 40 bolts 36-inch White and Kera Cur- | / Fe or 9 i ernian oe and Rat- 
Lailies’ and Misses’ good quality Balka 1,000 Ladies’ new Fal jats; so! ¥ | trated above; in this Gadik\Beehua: cwortli: S655 ines; in all colors; worth 50c; 
Middy Blouses, each worth other stores for $5 and $6; sale only... aes ouc s is pe rd 1 31.00, omy oat sos and s+, pl. VS 98 PAIS! i, BO] vars eee errr GE 

aD aI Two Specials 
Climax Mosquito Bars, 

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear 
Good quality Muslin Drawers, 

36-Inch Ratines Silk Crepe de Chine 
| Neat Embroidery-Trimmed Muslin 

Reatly Q + ort i '. y Closing out all our 36-inch Ratines, tn eat ied and worth Soc. LOC Gowns; worth $1.00; in this lore Conn ready 98c 10: piste AL-BIA-Osepal. De-Outnens'| Lote eee 
| ladies Drawers, trimmed with dainty | “*'° eae Pe to hang, only . . worth 69¢ everywhere; $1.06: 4880 2.. Ses ...29¢c 

oy pede dias Baka QS C tadies Embroidery-Trimmed Petticoats, | 36x72 Jap Matting Rugs in . yard... ae ere 39c 
a 1 : made of good quality mus: 3@q e Sanitary Folding Couch; All-Steel National Spring; 

fie quaticy Mustin Corset Covers, | jin; worth $1.00....- 3 ic sond patterns 29c full double-bed size when sides are 2 98 
sed with embroidery and : only ‘ raiged. Real $6.00 value....... ° 

Worth up to 50c : 19c Muslin Petticoats, trimmed with wide 3 gs Whi Fl 2.48 Charmeuse 
Watlmade, good quality Mustin Corset | @broldery and made to sell Ee ite Flaxons 
Qovers, embroiders. trimmed et | for $1.50... eens ene nt 500 yards 36-inch Charmeuse, 450 yards 
and a good 75e value 2Sc , ex: fas! aihalin Dekgaeion | hata White Flaxons, the 49¢, 50¢ and 60c | 40-inch Charmeuse and 300 yards 36- 
ladies’ Gowns, (rimmed with embroid- | with wide embroidery, and. not a one kind; bought for a song and worth up | inch Silk Crepe De Chines; black, white 

y and worth up to 69¢; worth less than $2.50; in to 60c yard; they go on sale i ; $2.48 values; 
ses 5 i. 39c fidis enlgs sy <.26stigeyee 2 98c ba 2c Thursday, yard. . 
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FRANK’S CHARACTER BAD SAYS THE STATE’S WITNESSES 4 
(Continued Prom Page 1.) 

Gon, Tuesday afterioon, and to which 
the defense objected. precipitating the 
argument just concluded 

A 200-WORD QUESTION. 
‘The question was some 200 words in 

tongth and embodied all the physical 
‘eatures whieh surrounded Mary Pha- 
yan’s death. It concluded with the 
(uery: “Would you or not base an 
“pinion as to how lon gafter she had| 
aten this cabbage and bread, this little! 
irl came to her death? And would it} 

je & wild guess or a scientific opinion?” | 
‘As the stenographer read the question | 

over, Dr. Johnson took notes on it 
After studying a moment, ‘ne said: 

Before 1 could answer that question 
pd not violate my oath, I would have 
) know whether the stomach was capa~ 
je, and whether or not reliable methods 
ad been used in the tea 
Vamume that, doctor,” said the #o- 

citor 
"J can assume that?” 
The witness answered in about 260 
yeaa, embodying all of the conditions 

cluded in the hypothesis. He conclud- 
4 by saying: “With due consideration 
(conditions named as possible factors. 

| would express ax my scientific opin- 
on that the digestion of the bread and 
bbage was stopped within one hour 

fter they were eaten.” 
Dr. Johnwon addressed the court: “I 
ould like to have the stengrapher read 
y answer,” said he. It was read by 

ve wtenographer, and the witness con- 
rred in the reoord of it 
“There i« just one other question 1 
wild Uke to ask you, Dr. Jobnson. Is 
ery stomach a law unto itself?” 

It is not,” answered the witness. 
Solicitor Dorsey then turned the wit- 

s over to the defense for cross-ex- 
{nation 
THOSE “POSSIBLE FACTORS.” 
ttorney Aronld: “Doctor, you spoke 
some of the other possible factors 
@ test of this kind. Now, what do 

by ‘other possible factors?" 
I mean the ones mentioned—the 
lise on the head, strangulation, ete.” 
How would théy operate as fac- 

‘Anything that disturbs the circula- 
on of the blood, directly or indirectly 
ithin or without the body, or that 
inders the notion of the nerves in the 
tomach, especially the secrettons, to 

Frevent the development of characteris- 
\icw of digeation found within one hour 
{ter eating.” 
"You montioned also the mechanical 

indition of the stomach. Please explain) 
ist what you mean by that 
“I mean if there had been no change 

\ the size of the stomach no change 
s1 the thickness of the stomach, no| 
hange in the opening from the stomach | 

bite the Intestines, no change in the 
ze of the intestines and no ehange in 

thelr. thickness.” 
"I believe you said that the test must 
absolutely correct. Now tell us abou, 

\s color test in determining degrees of 
tdity.” 
That i» one feature of the test. There 

© other methods.” — « 
VARIOUS TESTS CITED. 

you consider the color test 

nd to be in- 
ariable, then that would be @ reliable 

sont 
“What other tests are used besides the 

Iswal or color test?” 
“Any alkaline will 
ids. 
“Then 

fest, Inn't 
“No, sir 

neutralize the 

the alkaline 
it?” 

1 should not say so." 
ider the eye test better?” 

test is a better 

In the color test, a man’s eyes must 
© reliable, must they not, in order to 
ake the test accurate?” 

rasing his answer very carefully 
\ gelentific terms, Dr. Johnson an- 
vered in the affirmative. 
“This acid in the stomach has an as- 

sir.” 
is the height of the normal 

“My experience has been that the de- 
oe of acidity varies from 30 to 45 
grees.” 
“Then it varies according to the 

of the individual, doesn't it?” 
rding to the stomach and what 

Ey the stomach, 
body dies, 

© pancreatic Ju 
“In the process of time, 

y decompose, 
effect’ would formaldehyde 

ave on the pancreatic juices?” 
‘Do you mean on the property of the 

what becomes of 

unless hin- 

Htces or on function of the juices?” 
non the existence of the 

“On the physical property of the 
ilees, it would have no effect. On the 
hemical property of the juices, there 
‘ould b 
“What 

none left 
effect lo you 

walehyde would hay 
Fly of the juices 
would tend to neutralize the fer- 

vent of the Juices, according as the for- 
aldehyde was weak or strong.” 
“After the stomach has disintegrated, 
hat becomes of the hydrochloric acid? 
“It would disappear like all other 

iuids and tissues & fthe body, unless 
indered.” 

mean the for- 
on the chemical 

“Wouldn't it disappear by the pro- 

the conditions which you 
same. 

DIGESTION OFTE 
“The process of dig 

1yed, isn’t {t, doctor 

DELAYED. 
stion often is de- 

| the autopsy. 

milk shown-in one of the specimens 
would not have stayed in a normal 
stomach three. or four hours, as Dr. 
Hancock on the stand had stated it 
stayed in the stomach of the subject 
upon whom he experimented. Mr. Ar- nold ended his examination by asking the witness if he had examined Mary Phagan's stomach or taken any part in 

Dr. Johnson said he had 
not. 

Before the witness left the stand Mr. 
Dorsey asked this question: “Would 160 cc. of liquid, taken from the stomach 
nine days after death, be more than the 
normal amount?” 

“It would be a little in excess 
what I call normal,” said the witness 

DR. GEORGE NILES CALLED. 
Dr. George M. Niles was the next wit- 

ness in rebuttal for the state. He testi- 
fied that he has been practicing for twen- 
ty-seven years, and that he hae special- 
ized on derangements of digestion. He 1s 
@ professor at the Atlanta Medical col- 
lege, in gastro-intestinal studies, and is 
the anthor of a text book on peilagra. “Doctor, 1s every stomach a law unto 
itself?” asked the solicitor. 
“Every healthy stomach has a definite 

and orderly relation to every other 
healthy stomach," replied Dr. Niles. 
“What acts upon the pylorus and 

the food out of the stomach? 
Dr. Niles replied that when the acidity 

In the stomach reaches a certain point, it 
opens the pylorus automatically, and that 
when the acidity in the lower intestines 
also reaches a certain degrée, it closes 
the pylorus automatically. 

‘The solicitor then asked the witness the 
long hypothetical question which he had 
put to Dr. Johnson, embodying the varl- 
ous psysical features surrounding Mary 
Phagan's death, and later the examina- 
tion of her stomach’s*contents. 

Dr. Niles examined the samples of cab- 
bage taken from Mary Phagan's stomach 
and stated at length the reasons for giv- 
ing the answer that he did. He said that 
in the orderly progress of digestion, In 
the course of an hour, there should be 
more or less free hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach; and that had that portion of 
digestion which 4s not in the stomach 
been completed, there should have been 
enough acidity to cause the pylorus to 
open and release a portion of the food 
into the small intestines, 

CORROBORATES DR. HARRIS. 

of 

Dr. Niles did not in his answer fix a 
specific interval between feeding and 
death. He sald that within an hour he 
would expect to find free hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach. The test made by 
Dr. Harris had shown that there was 
none in Mary Phagan's stomach; there- 
fore wr. Niles’ conclusion corroborated 
that of Dr. Harris. 

Dr, Niles said further, answering a 
questioned by the solicitor, that severe 
physical , exercise of great mental 
stress tends to retard digestion, 
There followed other technical ques- 
tions concerning the stomach, and 
in his answers the witness sub- 
who had testified for the state. 
“What do you say about the wide vart- 

ation of diseased stomachs?” 
“There are very wide variations, 

the witness. 
Attorney 

witness, 
“You have pretty wide variances in the 

normal stomach, haven't you, doctor?” 
STOMACHS HAVE IDIOSYNGRASIES. 
“We have idiosyncrasies and pecull- 

arities, but where they are too marked 
we would not call that a normal stom- 
a 

said 

Arnold cross-examined the 

s there any mevhanical ~rule for 
measuring the digestive power on every 
kind of food? : 

‘What do 
rule?" 

“Well, is there any rule of any kind, 
n?" 
‘Healthy stomachs have a fairly fixed 

standard of time for digesting foods.” 
“Why do you take so many thousand 

cases to get an average?” 
“Because that makes our position all 

the more certain. 
“Is there anything about a man more 

individual than the Kinds of food that 
suit him? 

Yes, I think a man's 
aries more.” 
“Healthy stomachs vary, don't they 
“Under normal circumstances, the pro- 

cess of digestion in a healthy stomach 
follows a fairly fixed rule.’ 
“What time does it take a healthy 

stomach to digest cabbage?” 
“I can't answer that question.” 
“Did you ever take cabbage frem a 

stomach?" 
took cabbage from a cancerous 

stomach that had been there twenty 
four hours.” 

you mean by ‘mechanical 

th 

temperament 

“I'm not talking about a cancerous 
stomach. I am talking about a healthy 
stomach. What is the longest you 
have ever known cabbage to remain in 
a healthy tsomach?" 

“I have found the remains of cabbage 
in a healthy stomach four or five 
hours after it was eaten.” 

“Mastication is one of the 
factors in digestion, isn't it?" 

ery important.” 

important 

“If food is masticated poorly, that 
delays the beginning of  digestio: 
doesn't it?” 

“Yes, mastication is one of the first 
stages of digestion, and if food is mas- 
ticated poorly, then the stomach is rob- 
bed of one of the first stage: 

“Isn't it impossible to say how long 
unchewed cabbage would le in the 
stomach before tion began?" 
DIGESTION BEGINS IMMEDIATELY. 

“No, I should say that a healthy stom- 
ach woyld begin to digest food at once, 
whether it had -been chewed or not. 

“Yes. 
Name some of the causes. 

“Insuffictent mastication, and too much 
Hution of the juices. 

You mean by that taking too much 
ater, milk, or liquids like them, into 
he stomach. 

Yes." 
Suppose the food has nots been mas- 
ated properly; would physical exer- 

se He walking still further delay the 
process of digestion? 

ot unless the exercise was so ex- 
tenalve as to bring actual fatigue. Then 
it would hinder, If the exercise did not 
wuse fatigue, it would help.” 
“Is the lack of proper mastication 

worse for the digestion than excessive 
exercise? 

¥ 
Isn't insufficient mastication worse 

than any other of the causes that hinder 
digestion? 

‘Yes. 
“Can you tell in any given case how 

much time the failure to masticate food 
properly delays the beginning of the 
Process of digestion 

"l could if I had the food in my oratory.” said the witness. “Other- 
wise 1 could only give an opinion.” 

“Without having the food in your 
+ your opinion would be a 
uid It not 

DOES NOT ¢ 
“It would not be. I do not guess. 
Mr. Arnold exhibited to the witness the specimens introduced by Dr. Han- geek, which Mr. Dorsey had exhibited to Am Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Johnson 

said that the condition of the speci- 
mens, regardless of the time when they were taken in and taken out of the stomach, without any reference to time, showed indigestion. In the course of the Gigeussion of the two spectmens, ft de- Neloped again that the food had been Yomited from the stomach. The state scored when Dr. Johnson said that the mere fact that food had been vomited Prevented its having any scientific 
value, He stated that the 

tt 
ress 

chocolate | 

“Poor mastication would delay dige! 
tion though, wouldn't it?” 

“It takes very little mastication to 
start the balls a-rolling, if I may be 
permitted to express it that way.” 
SHOWN SPECIMEN OF CABBAGE. 
“That cabbage taken from Mary Pha- 

gan’s stomach was not well chewed, 
was it?” 

Dr, Niles examined the specimen and 
answered; “It was not chewed as wll 
af it Should have been. But. the antici- 
pation of eating, and a good healthy ap- 
petite, start the saliva juices in the 
mouth, whether the food is chewed or 
not.” 

“You don't pretend to say how long. 
that cabbage lay in Mary Phagan's 
stomach, do you?" 

meal, then the saliva juices would have 
been supplied. 

“That being the case, what's the use 
of chewing food at all?” 

“Chewing is a very important factor 
in the proper digestion of food.” 

“Well, if the saliva juices would be 
supplied by hunger and the anticipation 
of eating, why worry about chewini 
Why not just put the food in with a 
tube?” 

“There are certain compensatory pro- 
cesaes in the body whereby if the fune- 
tion of one organ is neglected, another 
organ in a large measure supplies the 
defictenc: 

“Then why not work those compen- 
ratbry processes all the time, and save 
the teeth? 

WOULD WEAR OUT STOMACH, 
“In that event you would wear out. 

the stomach by overworking it.” 
“Then you don't think that cabbage 

lay in Mary Phagan’s stomach four or 
five hours?" 

“No, [ think in that time it would have 
been pulverized.” 

Attorney Arnold asked Dr. Niles a 
number of other questions, in an effort 
to tangle the witness; but was not suc- 
cessful. 

“What time did you say that this cab- 
bage had been in Mary Phagan's stom- 
ach?" asked Mr. Arnold, continuing. 

I sald that assuming the stomach 
to be healthy and assuming the test 
to be correct, it was there léss than 
an hour.” 

“Did you know that Dr. Harris made 
this test alone? That he kept the result 

M1 right. Come down,” said Mr. Arn- 
old. . 

“Wait a minute,” interrupted the so- 
licitor. “Did you ever hear any rule of 
medical ethics that requires a man, 
when asked to make a test, to call in 
Tom, Dick and Harry?” 

Before Dr. Niles could answer, Attor- 
ney Arnold sald: “We are not talking 
about Dick, Tom and Harry.” 

“No, but I am,” said the solicitor. 
Dr. Niles answered that he knew of 

no such rule of ethics. 
VIOLENCE DONE BEFORE DRATH. 
Dr. Jonn Funke, a physician for 

twelve years, present professor of path- 
ology and bacteriology at the Atlanta 
Medical college, was the next witn 
He testified that he made special studies 
of the diseases of the tissues. In an- 
swer to the solicitor’s question, he said 
he was shown sections taken from the 
body of Mary Phagan. He testified that) 
his examination under a miscroscope 
showed that the blood had invaded the 
tissues; and that the blood vessels were 
gorged with blood. The vessels were 
larger than normal, said he. He could 
not tell in the method of examination 
he followed, whether or not there was 
@ discoloration. From the condition he 
found, said he, it was reasonable to sup- 
pose that there was a swelling there. 

Solicitor Dorsey: “Dr. Funke, can 
you give us a sclentific and accurate 
opinion as to whether or not these tis- 
sues were torn before or after death? 

“They were injured before death. I 
know that positively, because blood can- 
not invade the tissues after death. It 
may flow out, but not in.” 
ANOTHER HYPOTHETICAL QUES- 

TION. 
he solicitor then asked this hypothet{cal 

question: A girl thirteen or fourteen 
Years old, at 11:30 o'clock on Saturday 
morning, eats a normal meal of cabbage, 
wheat bread and water. At 3 a. m., the 
following morning, she is found with a. 
cord around her neck, the cord is indent- 
ed into the flesh, the tongue is out and 
swollen, and everything indicates that 
she Was strangled. Rigor mortts has set 
in and progressed from sixteen to twenty 
hours, She is lying on her face, and 
gravity has dropped the blood into the 
lower portions of the body upon the 
ground. She is embalmed between 10 
and 2 o'clock on’ Sunday, a reasonable 
amount of the formaldehyde being used 
in the fluld which is injected into the 
veins, he body s interred. A week or. 
ten days later it is disinterred. The stom- 
ach 1s normal. There 1s no mucous. This| 
cabbage (exhibiting the specimen) is 
found, together with granules of undi- 
gested starch, the state of the cabbage 
corresponding with the state of he starch 
granules. Thirty-two degrees of com- 
bined hydrochloric acid, and no free hy- 
drochloric acid 1s found. The pylorus is 
unopened, The small intestine for six 
feet is empty. Suposing these statements 
to be the facts, and combining them 
with what you know about the conditon 
of the organs—“would you predicate a 
scientific opinion as to how long after the 
meal she met her death, and as to how 
long before death she received her injur- 
ies?” 2 

‘The witness at first did not’ want to 
express an opinion as to the time elaps- 
ing between the meal and death, but 
after Solicitor Dorsey had augmented 
the hypothesis with scientific terms, he 
said it was reasonable to assume that 
the food had been in the stomach about 
an hour—maybe a little more or a little 
less. 
EXAMINED TISSUES LAST WEEK. 

Attorney Arnold cross-examined the 
witness, and brought out the fact that 
@ week ago last Saturday Dr. Funke 
was asked by Dr. R. T. Dorsey, a broth- 
er of the solicitor, to examine the tis- 
ues taken from the organic walls of 
Mary Phagan’s body, and that he went 
to Dr. Harris’ laboratory and examined 
them there. 

Mr. Arnold asked as to the size of 
the portions of the wall that the doctor 
had examined, ant handing him a piece 
of paper asked him to tear off a piece 
of paper of the same size. The witness 
tore off a small strip of paper, which 
was measured, atid proved to be one- 
fourth of an inch wide and three- 
fourths of an inch long. 

“Of course it was thicker than the 
paper?” asked Mr. Arnold. 

No, indeed,” said the witness. 
was much thinner, 

THINNER THAN TISSUE PAPER 
“Thinner than tissue paper?” 

Yes. It had to be in order for me 
to study it properly. I wouldn't. have 
had it any other way. 

“It 

ot by looking at it—no.” 
t might have lain there four or five 

hours, might it not?” 
‘No. I think that in that length of 

time it would have been pulvertzed.” 
‘Then it might have lain there three 

hours, might it not?” 
in my opinion in three hours 

it would be considerably broken up. But 
{ want you to understand that that 
merely is an opinion based on visual 
examination.” 

“That's largely a guess, and a pretty 
wild one, isn't it, doctor?” 

No, I should say that the juices of 
the stomach would have done consider- 
able work in three hours.” 

Suppose she bolted this 
chewing it but little.” 

“If she was hungry, and enjoyed. the 

food after 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
‘Signature of 

“How many of these strips dia you 
| see?” 
| “Thirty or forty 
| “You were not present at the autopsy?” “No.” 

“And you were not shown these strips 

Feet Like Ton Weights? 
Feet feel like they were dragging ton 

| weights? Do they burn, ache and jump 
j with shooting darts and pains? Instead 
of letting perspiration clog pores, retard 

\ecireulation and cause all this fiendish 
torture, why don't you dissolve in a 
|warm foot bath, tonight, one or two 
Jacobs’ Foot f Tablets, and put an 
end to your suffering? Instantly draws 
out the poisonous exudations, cleanses | 
Pores antiseptically, stops pains and | aches, soothes, rests, stops the swel-| 
ling, prevents abnormal sweating and) 
keeps the feet feeling good. It is the 
finest preparation for the feet we have 
ever sold. Large box, 18¢, by mail, 200 

Jacobs’ Poot Comfort, powder form to be sprinkled in shoes and stockings, to 
prevent excessive perspiration; keeps the feet cool and comfortable; 15¢, by mail, We—(adyt) 

until after this trial had commenced— 
more than three months after the death 
of Mary Phagan? And you don't know 
of your own knowledge that they came 
from Mary Phagan's body?” 

“No, 1 could only swear positively that 
they were strips from the wall of the 
organ of a human being. I can keep 
these strips for any length of time in a 
proper preservative.” 

“You are certain that the injury to 
these strips, which you saw, occurred be- 
fore death?" : 

“Yes, I can swear that positively.” 
FRANK'S TELEGRAM IS READ. | 
A. M. Beatty, local manager for the 

Pestal Telegraph company, was called 
by Solicitor Dorsey to identify a tele- 
gram sent by Frank to Adolph Montag, 
then in New York, on April 28. The 
witness identified the telegram. 

‘The solicitor announced that Mr. 
Beatty was called to the stand because 
the rules of the company forbade him 
divulging the nature of any of its pat- 
rons’ business outside of court. The 
witness had the telegram when he step- 
ped on the stand, and after he had been 
sworn surrendered it to the solicitor. 

In answer to a question, Mr. Beatty 
told .the solicitor that that was the 
only telegram sent over his company’s 
lines by Frank within the few days 
following the murder. 

Solicitor Dorsey read the telegram to 
the jury. It was dated “Atlanta, Ga, 
April 28," and addressed, “Mr. Adolf. 
Montag, care Imperial hotel, New York, 
and read as follows: 

“You may have read in Atlanta pa- 
pers of factory girl found dead Sunday 

of the test a secret? That He came here| morning in cellar of pencil factory. 
with his conclusions unsupported? And| Folice will eventually solve it. Assure 
that he explained that he made the|my uncle I am all right in case he 
test because he liked Mr. Dorsey?” asks. Our company has case well in 

“No, I didn't know that, although [| hand. (Signed) Leo M. Frank."” 
hed been told something ‘to that ef-|WESTERN UNION MANAGER CALL- 
fect. =D. E 

W. G. Peebles, Atlanta manager fo: 
the Western Union Telegraph company, 
was called into court to produce tele- 
grams whic hhe had been sobpenaed to 
bring wita him. He brought with him 
@ copy of the rules of the company re- 
lating to the giving out of messages. 
This was read by Judge Roan. : 

‘There was some argument as to thé 
admissibility of the telegrams, and 
Judge Roan spoke of some process 
necessgry to protect the witness. This 
caused’ Attorney Rosser to remark. 
“When the law directs a man to bring 
thing into court he's got to bring it. The 
Western Union is no better than any 
individual.” It developed, however, that 
the manager of the company had with 
him no telegrams signed by Frank. 

In answer to a question by Solicitor 
Dorsey as to whether or not the West- 
ern Union had received for transmi 
sion any telegram signed, “Leo M. 
Frank,” within the dates mentioned In 
tne subpena served upon him which in- 
cluded the period of time directly after 
the murder, Mr. Peebles replied that he 
had noni 

Mr. Peebles handed to Solicitor Dorsey 
a half dozen telegrams which.the solicitor 
perused and then handed to the defense 
attorneys. While Mr. Dorsey read them, 
Attorney Arnold informed the court that 
he would object to the introduction of. 
anyhing not signed by Leo M. Frank. So- 
licltor Dorsey devlared it was not his in- 
tention to attempt the Introdyetion of 
anything like that. The solicitor said that. 
inasmuch as none of te telegrams pro- 
duced bore the signature of the accused, 
he did not want to make a point on them. 
‘The witness then was excused. 
SAYS FRANK'S CHARACTER IS BAD. 

Miss Myrtice Cato, one of the solicitor’s 
character witnesses against Leo M. 
Frank, called to the stand. 
“Ahe you acquainted with the general 

character of Leo M. Frank, prior to and 
including April 26, 1913?” 
“Yes.” 
“Was that character good or bad’ 
“Bad. 
“Did you ever work at the 

Pencil factory?” 
“Yes.” 
“When did you stop work there?” 
‘On April 28.” 
‘How long had you worked there?” 

“Three and a half year 
What floor aid you work on?” 
“The fourth floor.”” 
‘She is with you, gentlemen,” said the 

solicitor, turning to the attorneys for the 
defense, he having exhausted the ques- 
tions allowed gim by the law. 
“Come down,” said Attorney Rosser. 
‘The solicitor, it was stated, depended 

necessarily on cross-questions by the de- 
fense to bring out what details, if any, 
his character witnesses could swear to, 
Judge Roan having ruled that under the 
law the solicitor could not bring out 
those details on direct questioning. 
ATTACKS FRANK'S CHARACTER. 
Miss Maggie Griffin was the next wit- 

ness. She testified in answer to the 
Same questions that she knew the gen- 
eral character of Frank and that it was 
bad. She said that she worked at the 
factory for two and half months and 
that she worked on the fourth floor. 

Solicitor Dorsey paused a moment and 
Attorney Rosser in a low tone asked the 
witness: ‘When did you quit work at 
the factory?” She answered that she 
quit in February. 

“Wait a. minute,” sata Solicitor Dor- 
sey. “I'm not through, yet.” 

“I beg your pardon,” said Attorney 
Rosser. “I thought you had finished.” 

“Now.” said the solicitor, “I am going 
to ask you a question, and I don't want 
you to answer it until the judge tells you 
whether you can answer It or not. Are 
you acquainted with the general charac- 
ter of Leo M, Frank as to his relations 
with women. 

Immediately there was an 
trom Attorney Rosser. 

National 

objection 

Solicitor Dorsey replied. 
‘Mr. Dorsey contended that the testf- 

mony of the defense’s witnesses put in 
issue this specific phase of 
character. 

JURY SENT OUT. 
‘The jury was’ sent out. 
Attorney Rosser insisted, to start on, 

that the state could not show anything 
but general character. “I thought." 

that effect already.” | 
Solicitor Dorsey replied by. saying: | 

“Your honor ruled that we could not 
show specific instances, 
ruling we submit. This, however, is a 

different proposition. The statement 

by the defendant to the jury that he 

never had women tn his office put th: 

phase of his character directly in issue. 

Judge Roan: “Have you got any au- 
thority?" 

Solicitor Dorsey: 
authority, your honor. 

Judge Roan: “I didn’t ask you tha’ 
I asked you if you had any authority 

Solicitor Dorsey: “I have none im- 

mediately at hand, your honor, but I 

don't want to be understood as sub- 

mitting that we don't need any au- 

thority. Z 
“Now, your honor” continued the so- 

licitor, “while the jury is out I want 
to show by this witness that she saw 
Frank go into the dressing room on the 

fourth floor with one of the foreladies, 

and that no one else was in there at 

the time.” 
‘Attorney Rosser objected strenuous 

don't need any 

ly. 
Solicitor Dorsey continued: *Certatn- 

ly, your honor, we aré entitled to show 
that one of the very witnesses of the 
defense, who testified that she knew 
of no wrong conduct on the part of the 
defendant and that she had never been 
guilty of any wrong conduct with him, 
was seen by this witness to go Into the 
dressing, room with him on the fourth 
floor. 

Judge Roan “Are you offering this 
testimony in rebuttal to the testimony 
of the lady you speak of?” 

Solicitor Dorsey: “Yes, sir, that's 
exactly the way we are offering it.” 

Attorney Rosser objected on the 
ground that the testimnoy of | their 
witnesses, towit, the women who work 
on the fourth floor, was offered in re- 
buttal to the testimony of James Con 
ley. | 

COURT ADMITS EVIDENCE.— | 
Judge Roan: “I rule, Mr. Dorsey, 

that if you undertake to show a dis- 
tinct crime, the testimony will not be 
admissible. But if you offer the testi-| 
mony in contradiction to the testimony 
of one of the witnesses for the defense, 
I think you can put ft in, Also, T am 
inclined to think you can show the de- 
fendant’s character as to his relations 
with women.” | 

Attorney Rosser met the ruling with 
the demand that before the solicitor, 
could offer the testimony as a contra- 
Aiction of the defense witness, the de-| 
fense witness. must first be put back! 
on the stand by the solicitor for cross- 
examination. This demand fas basea 
on his contention that the defense wit-| 
ness had testified to conauct in Frank's 
office. 

“All right,” sald the solicitor. “Bring 
in Miss Rebecca Carson.” 

The jury returned to the court room. 
Miss Griffin continued on the, stand. 
“Do you know the general character 

ot Leo M. Frank as to his attitude to- ward women?” 
“Yes, I do. 
“What is it?” “Bad.” 
Under cross-examination by Attorney| 
“How long did you work at the pencil | 

factory?” 
“Two months.” 
“What floor’ 
“Fourth.” 
“whom did you know there? 
The witness named several 

women. ‘ 
“What did you do when you left the 

factory?” é 
“I didn't work for two months, and 

then I went to the cotton mills.” 
“Where do you live?” 
“84 Evans drive, Fort McPherson. 

MISS CATO RECALLED. 
‘That concluded the cross-examination, 

and Solicitor Dorsey recalled Miss Myr- 
tice Cato. 

The solicitor asked Miss Cato if she 
knew Frank's general character as to} 
his relations with women, and she re- 
plied “No.” She was asked by Attorney 
Rosser where she works now. She re- 
pled, “Cone’s drug store.” 

In reply to other questions, she said 
she lives at 59 Tumlin street, and that 
she worked in the factory for over three 
years. ~ 

Mrs. R. M. Dunnegan was the next 
witness. She answered the solicitors 
questions, saying that she knew Frank’: 
general character and tnat it was bad. In reply to the question as to whether or not she knew of Frank's relations with women, she said no. The wit- ness stated that she worked at the pencil factory two years ago for two or three weeks. At that time, she said, she was fourteen years old. 

She was excused without cross-examt- 
nation. 

MRS. JOHNSTON TESTIFIES, 
Mrs. H. R. Johnson, of Stonewall, Ga., was called. Mrs. Johnson said she worked at the pencil factory two months during 1910. She said Frank's gen- eral reputation was bad. Asked if she knew of his relations with women, she 

said “not very much.” The court held that the solicitor could ask no further questions. 
‘The defense cross-examined her only 

to the extent of learning that Stonewall, Ga, is on the Fairburn car Une, and 

young 

that the witness when at the factory 
worked on the fourth floor. 
Miss Marie Karst was the next witness. 

Frank's | She said that she worked at the factory, 
on the second floor, two years ago. She 
declared that she knew Frank's general 
reputation and character, and his attitude 
toward women, and that they were bad. 

‘Cross examined by Mr. Rosser, the wit- 
tated that she works for the Nun- 

said he, “that your honor had ruled to| nally-McCrea company, and that she lives 
ne: 

at 1% Kelly street. 
Miss Nellie Pettis was called. She de- 

clared that she knew Frank's general rep- 
and to that utation and character and that they were 

She testified that she knew of his bad. 
relations with women and that they were 
bad. 
The witness stated that she never had 

worked at the factory, but had gone 
there a number of Saturday's to get the 
money of her sister-in-law, who did work 
there. Once she saw Frank, she said. 
Under cross-examination by Attorney 

Rosser, the witness testified that she lives. 
at No. 9 Oliver street; that her siser-in- 
law is Mrs. Lillie Mae Petis, and that her 
mother Is a maker of. boxes. 

Mrs, C. T. Harrison, Mrs. Pearl Dobson 
and Tom Blackstock, were called, . but 
none answered. 
OTHERS GIVE SIMILAR TESTIMONY. 

Mrs, Mary Davis was the next wit- 
ness. She testified that she had work- 
ed.at the pencl factory, and that she 
knew Frank's character, and that it 
was bad. His conduct with women 
also was bad, she swore. 

On cross-examination by Attorney 
Rosser, she said she had worked at the 
fencil factory two months. She said 
she is not employed now. She is living 
with her husband at 3 Louise alley. 

Mrs. Mary E,” Wallace was called. She 
testified that she worked at the pencil 
factory three days in July, 1911. She 
said that Frank’s general character is 
bad, and his conduct with women is bad. 
She was excused without cross-examina- 
tion. 

Miss Estella Winkle was called. She 
worked~at the factory one week in|. “Did you ever see Frank talking to 
March, 1910. She testified that Frank's] Mary Phagan? 
general character was bad and his con-|  (7'es." oe 

|. On eross- ow often? 
See ean atieiney nom “Sometimes two or three examination, Attorney Rosser asked: 

“Where do you work now?” 
“Not anywhere,” she said. 
“How long have you been unem- 

ployed? 
“About two years. 
“Where do you live 
“In the country about twelve miles 

from Griffin.” She was excused. 
Miss Carrie Smith was called. She 

testified that formerly she was employed 
on the fourth floor of the pencil factory, 
and that she-had_worked there “off and 
on” for three years, finally severing her 
connection with the factory one week 
after last Christmas, In cross-examina- 
tion she said she lives at 257 Simpson 
street; that she is not working at pres- 
ent. 

Miss Ruth Robinson was called 
‘Did you know Mary Phagan?” 

the solicior. 
asked 

ou know Leo M. Frank?” 

SAW FRANK TALK TO PHAGAN GIRL 
“Did you ever see Frank talk to Mary 

Phagan?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Tell the jury when, where and 

what manner he addressed her.” 
“Well, when she was at work, I saw 

him talking to her.” 
“How often did this occur?” 
‘Not very" often.” 

jury.” 
‘Well, 

work.” 
“Go ahead and tell all about then 
“Well, that’s all. He'd just tell 

her work: 
“Where did he stand, and what did he 

do, when he was talking to ler?” 
“Just close enough to talk to her.” 
“What was she doing then?” 
“She was putting rubbers in pencils. 
“What floor was she on?” 
“The fourth floor. ~ 
“What did she do when he talked to = 
‘Well, she did what he told her to.” 

“Take this pencil, now, and see if you 

RESINOL HEALS 

out 

ITCHING SKINS 
And Clears Unsightly Complexion: 
‘The soothing, 

etrates every tiny pore of the skin, 
clears it of all impurities, and stops 
itching instantly. Resinol speedily heals erty. tov : 

at 10a, m. and contioue anil eczema, rashes, ringworm, and other| setts te iiipored of d cont 

eruptions, and clears away disfiguring} Mrs. K.“T. Wilson, 1 bx.; J. W. Boone, 1.05 
pimples and blackheads, even when| Kite Haw. Company, 2 ert stoves; Interna 

other treatments prove worse than use-| ( 
les 
Why don't you let Resinol stop your 

skin trouble, too? Resinol is a physi- 
cian’s prescription which has been used 
by other doctors for eighteen years in 
the treatment of all sorts of skin hu- mors, sores, boils, wounds, and piles. 
You can use Resinol Ointment and 
Resinol Soap freely, with the perfect 
assurance that it contains nothing that 
could injure the tenderest skin. Resiao) 
is sold by every druggist in the Unitea States. ‘Trial free. Dept. 9-P, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.—(Aavt.) 

YOU WILL HAVE TO HURRY : 
If you want to get any of the bargains at 

Haynes’ Auction 
ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE . 

Never before such an epidemic of enthusiasm in Atlanta, 

At a Sale of This Kind 
Especially at this season of the year. 

There Is Only One Answer 
Everybody Is Getting Bargains 

or they would not turn out in such crowds. 
the first day are still 
this is really a bargain feast. 

buying. 
Customers that bought 

Come andsee and be convinced that 

SALES DAILY at 11:30 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. 
EUGENE V. HAYNES CO. 

Briggs & Reid, Auctioneers. . 
| ? 

‘Describe these conversations to the 

he'd just tell her about her 

healing medication in 
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap pen- 

can show me how Frank s 
about it” “teary 

‘The witness took the rubber o: pencil and put it in again. 
“When Mary had hold of the 

where would Frank's hands be? 
sisted the solicitor. 3 

“Well I don't know. 
guess.” 

ut of a 

nell, 
Der 

By his side 1 
low many times did this occurr “Mary didn't work 

after I went to work.” 
“Did you ever hear Frank 

Mary?” “Yen.” 
“What did he call her?" 
“Mary. 

*That concluded the direct examina. tion. Attorney Rosser asked her on ‘cross-examination: “You don't remem. ber ever hearing him call her that. gs 

there very long 
Address 

es, sir, I heard him," 
The witness was excused 
DEWEY HEWELL TESTIFIES. 

Dewey Hewell, the girl whom the go- 
Méitor had brought back from. the 
Home of the Good Shepherd tn Cincin, nat was called. 

The solicitor had considerable ait. 
ficulty in making the witness under 
stand what he meant when he asked her 
where she came from. Finally she un 
derstod, and answered that she cams 
to Atlanta from the Home of the Good Shepherd in Cincinnati 

“Did you ever work for the Nationa) Pencil company 
“Yes.” 
“How long? 
‘About four morith 
“When was that? 
I was at work there during Febru. ary and March, 1913. 
‘When did you quit there? 
In March.” 
During the time you worked there, 

did you know Leo M. Frank?" 
“Yes, sir.” 

ou know Mary Phagan? 

times a 
day.” 

What did you see him do? 
‘I saw him put his hand on her shoul. 

der. 
Did he do anything else?” 
‘No, sir. I didn’t see him do anything 

else. 
“Did he call her by any name, and if 

so, what?” 
“Yes, sir, he called her Mary.” 
“Where did he stand when he talked 

to her?” i 
“He would stand close to her.” 
The witness was cross-examine 

(Gontunued On Page 5, Col. 1.) 

W HITE PATH HOTEL 
and MINERAL SPRINGS 

WHITE PATH, GA. 
In the Blue Ridge mountains, See booklet, 

L. & N. office, 4 Peachtree street. Rates pet Week and week-end, one dollar a day. Want 
Atlanta people to sce place before closing, Sp 
tembere 15. Booklet tree. Railroad fare Wed 
ends, $2.85. 

‘T, H. TAROM, Manager, 

THE 

Marlboroug 
| > <Slenbeim* 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
Capacity 1100 400 Private Baths 

Exquisite refined muslo every night 
throughout the sear, Two blocks of Ocesn 
front, Rolling Chairs, Horse-back riding, Golf, Theatres and. countices amusement 
Finest bathing beach on Atlantic Coast. 

‘Ownership Management 

Notice of Sales of 
Unclaimed 

Freight. 

Western & Atlan. 
tic Railroad 

remalaing The following unclaimed 
nd six months, one day 

to consignees In Atlanta 
s and towns In the state of 

be sold for cash to the highest bidder 
Auction in the Freight Depot of the Wester 

freight 
‘and. lo 

and Atlantic railroad at the foot of Sorts 
str Atlanta, Ga., Thursday, September + 

unless said freight is called for, charges 
before date of # 

Harvester Company,’ 1 bx; A. spler & 4 
, Fife, Ga., 1 bx overaiie; £. L. Adams 1 
empty cans; ‘Swift & ‘Company, 1 

Kirkpatrick Hdw. Co., 1 bundle rims; Chest Unedotinson:Dultose Co, 3 bel twine; C.D. Keniey, 1 Gom, Les: Pittsburgh Plate Western Blectrie Co. 1s Bed Co., 1 handle tails; Fr bed. Falla?) Misa S.B,. Brown, 1 0s 
Atlanta, Aifg. Co,y 1 slevator boot; Foste 
caudesceat Lamp Co. 1 carton; Corbin 
Con't bx books! Naiton Taborators, 1 DE 
bin’ Garage Go. 1. bri books; Avery pulleys; V. ."Sestuins, 1 ce 
fra. Sehool Book Depository, 1. bx book 
Yao ‘Winkie Gin and Mchy Cox, 12 aie Dex ‘estanz B. Vani Winkle 

Beery 

coal ala 
Co., 1 ba; J. M. Alexi 

Tbr; Cotton States Belting & Suprly &., 

2 bxs hate: eichber 
Gresham Mis. 

R. B. 

a 
R. I. Rhodes & Co. 
ing Co., 1 ert gal 
bx brick; Ned Lyle, 

fron 1 galv tank: 
Tams, 1 be brick; Fain’ & Stamps, 1, Dox a 
powders; Piedmont ¢ 2 cn ice 
fones; G..W. Lawhe, 1 mop, i bx be 
Nu. ‘Assurance Co.,, 1 bx stationery 
Paper Co., 1 ddle wrapping paver 
bas; Dixie Sales Co... cs. Breate 
Art Glass Co., 1_cs HR glass; Peoples 
& Frame Co, 1 ert picture =fam . eaters. Bue 
Young, 1 ert fire extinguishers; Westers 
fle Go,, 1 bx; Guarantee Fire Pro 
9 be sand; Perkins-Goodwin Co.. 1 bd 
Dees; ADASTeDD ee Ne pat 
flales Co. 2 cs. fillers; Dab! Pw 

re Co., 2 bxs fillers; Wm Carter, 

moms c Wks, 1 
o! t City Bottling 

.'N. Hill, 1 ddl bumper 
1 sk graphite; James Phar, 1 

‘2 “ce suspenders; Mary | Duncas 
Kelly Bros. Co.,1 bx grocer 

Posts Pharmacy, 1 
‘Westbrook, 2 bxs hb goods 

Bratton, 1 glass table; Internatioul Pe 
& Frame Co, 1 bx M machine, 2 bxs mceltoie 
H. A, Gingéry, 2 crt stands’ Gilbert et 
Furniture Co," 1 go-cart 8 
Sup. Co,, 1 crt stoves: 8. 
1 bal handles; 

fruit 

Piedmont 
sand; Henry C. Crim, 1 bx som 
Goodwin Co., 1 bale” empty bags: 
Goodwin Co, Mine 
son, 1 es tofllet goods: 5M 

bails paper bas: 
oo, B pes estas: 

¥,’ Thon, 1 bx lamps 
Bail 1 be soup. powders: Mra. Jobe Walia 
Kent, 1 bx coap powders: Swift & Companl 
Soap’ Wye tbe soap: Foote & Darien, 3 & 
Bite notes Beck a ress Haw Co Siarin. Jones 4 
BA Buker, 1 table, Corbie oli “tank; Prank “Block Co, 3 bs: 20 to be sold at same time and place, sboot 
Other packages of various descriptions. 

W. 8. RICHARDSON, Freight Asst 

Ye Se ee ae ee . 



“THE ATLANTA JOURN. 

4 May Close State’s Testimony Wednesday 
Continued from Page 4.) “When did you cate ‘ « a frox ot hen Ald you catch Matthews anead| xo out and get my mother and bring} Asked whether any other girls on the Sadtiy by Attorney om fieraireprid order |her down to the parade.” fourth floor had not been subpoenaed by You say that was,in the metal de-] “Rome time in’ March, Do you remember anybody else on|the defense, she stated that she knows 

partment? gb ee glean atl ter Fomed saa Piste | two, and mentioned the names of Miss 
Yes, sit. ne vai i; i “tottoates “Did navbar, reilet, caw: | Eva Jones and Miss Howard. You were not in the metal depart-| “Three minutes . 1 ques-|you aiar OoY Set om the car when} Asked if she was acquainted with the 

nent long. were you' ions © ont. 1 Winece scone tte zeneral character of Leo M. Frank prior About two weeks. [that ne remerstincg rite witness replied| | "xem one or ‘two, 1, waited | for lio. aprit-a¢, ahe anid she did not belleve “The other girls were there when) {hat " a pane i vegirarern coe Zeq,| She could testify; so on this potnt the alking to ttle Mary,| Only twice. He maid he had khow Do you remember how they looked,| re cea : "| Matthews ever since ae (the witness) how they were dressed?” "jpolicitor excused her and immediately Pee ee had been inspector. The witness|_ “Noy I don’t.” ¢ | took up another line of inquiry. 
é atid you" were |-88: exeune vid any. passengers’ get off the| FRANK OPENED DRESSING ROOM. 

coho INTRADICTS MATTHEWS anp|¢ar? |." Tm response to his questions, she tes- 
| Horine id “L don't know.” | Ufied that she knows Irene Jackson and 

w what he was talking| yr : eae Then you remember four months! Miss Mayfield,” and that she remembers sear ie ¥, & motorman employed “by your watch that| faving been with these two girls in the |the Georgia Railway and Power. com-|: 12 o'clock?” | dressing room on the fourth floor of the 
er, in croas-examining | Pany. ‘Wan called to the s He con- Ward to get the, pencil factory when Frank came and 
spoke to them in kind-| tradicted Matthews and U and go out to my| Opened the door without knocking and 

in striking contrast to the} @uetor of the car which Mary ar Le ee ee oe 1 toward other witnesses. | Sogo dn April Pectin gfe apts or ERS fi FRANK GRINNED AT GIRLS. 
fn called: She} S88 riding with them-around to Rroad|Park car?” oe tre, testified that Miss Jackson was » Carson was called, She| FA" 7 nd to, Broad) Park car?” 4 ndressed at the time; that Frank Frank when she took the|@"d-Hunter streets that day. He testi-| jit runs every ten minutes grinned and remained solong im | the fled that-on April os thimater« _The witness was excused. door that Miss Jackson exclaimed, Solicitor Dorsey: “Did you ever go|42 he was ut Forsyth -ana jcar JHEAD OF SCHEDULE.| “We're dressing, blame it!” + 

fnto the dressing roem on/.the fourth |'ste boended ih ialtai| w ens was the next’ witness.| She was cross-examined briefly~ by Hoot with 140M. Bran ay ‘ooper street car of which| He 18 @ motorman who has had among| Attorney Rosser, 
i right,” sald the solicitor, “Come Be Chen ere tn! charge asiiten, Houle No. & whigh is Hel woes Gore ee | fate mad th, tigi around the corner| route from White City to Howell ,sta-|"=ot that ways he aida't.” Mise Gate ies aca | eae merce d avith, tiem. "He said that the|tion, He testified that this car is due rea, ¥ knows hé oden't talk 2s" thd 

vt answer my question until GRani to upriver La corner of Marietta and Broad|same tone of voice’ do. But what I | ls tells Tae soy stenoniae, Be; ptorman and conductor relieved, at 12:05 or 2 minutes ahead of eee he reins ard Menathine wore uate a ever mee MIBS/ cot on the car and rode aro Stree have : Nene rs , a n go into the private i a rede a ae ish (avenue car-liike it: ‘Haven't you girls got any work . son” 0, ao ke uae with them, Mary Phagan was not he did not rememper | Ke tt; (1 : hat car then, he said, after he got| Seeing the Cooper Street-English avenue | t?.,007 So aul ale ker plat ee testified’ that he knew Ma aron April 26, but that he has. known| snaps" nt Ne Sskedus something lke was on his feet with en! 'Phagan ‘by sight it to come into tdwn ahead of his car| "Aas time of day was that?” 
4 answered “Yes.” _Attorney Rosser cross-examined _the| as ouch. as 3-> titnated|: car” cone ane dolar ame an” das Me iO auersret (reece | wiihew dof hik car, which would put ft in x . ioe ote eee ane oe Mr. Rosser strove ‘to disconcert the| town 4 minutes ahead of its schedule, sit during work hours?” Coctihales Ngee Been eae thess by the use of rapid-fire jot, Rosser asiced hin a couple-of un- Sg saat toctng eee hutwks EAE 

ay In the record, ne 5 mportant “questions, and he was €X-)we weren't at work because there wasn't Se Pe Ne pas thauexa 4a gohe remember when you looked| cused. Sig. WOR KKEGE Talat Gos 
Macanice | At your watch yesterday?” he asked L. F. Ingram, a street conductor, | “ain't you mistaken about Miss Jones Pee eee | aif looked “at it several times.” | Was the next witness. He testified thatinot having . testified? eG AIN'T ALLL KNOW." os that| “22° You remember some specific time| he lves in the weatern part of the clty,{ "apes arty eet her word for it, That's ever saw | when’ you looked at tt | and comes into town from his home on| ait a smn 

Ow outed Mr. Rosser.| o¢.Xet When I was coming into the| te Cooper Street-Mglish avenue ear, | Jones work there before it a minu 2 ser-leenter of town just before noon. yes-| He testified that he came to town on| having ed, the ‘girl, in his) terday. | that car on April 26, but. that, he -doe: ; kindly tone he asked: “When was that?") “Oh, yes, you always look when ydu| Not recall what time it was. He tes-|" «New, ‘Tm going to ask you a. ques Some time this year are coming nto town, don't you? Itty] tified that he has seen that car tion “that he have, aasked all of th What time of day | your custom of its schedule sometir adias cemethestousthn. Sleseii who. have 
In the morning | xe | four minute }testified. Did you_ever, between July, Were + people there |, The witness said he could not remem-| also known it to 1912, and the first Saturday In January, 

y I don't think they no-|her whether looked his watch | time. > to. Mr. Frank's of- tieea two weeks today, nor what time| Attorney Rosser: “You've seen it come proper purpose?” 
t' want to know what you|it was then. in behind time well ahead of went, there in my lite 

ku Ve want to know what you| ‘ou report this before? | tim except to get some money 
k Do you know if they saw it? et Ye n a of time 

fe \ t want to get-into it.*| more ve se late.” "the ana “court. 
suite: borsty:* “How. cia you ney ‘ou ‘can't remember whom you, saw punish you for coming in ahead,| adjourned at 12 eiake 

pen to see them?" your car two. we uzq, can you?"| don't they?" 
‘Lk ‘ ain CS “Yes. punish you for coming in| —————= ————— = 
Piece up, (ie aiatedeaes Cnn sre TOLD STARNES TODAY COMFORT WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE ail I saw elther- “When did yyqu- tell the detectives use Duntan you Zo Walt a minute! Stop!” shouted Mr.]iat ove Maat u fectives) ware xc they punish you for K 

Rosser again. ‘The solicitor told the wit-|""Sr\ola ‘Mr. Starnes thia morning” pares Ree ne ner ae 
ss to come, GOWN ss cansom, [gq Did, Fou tell anynody else betore| you ort of it what tealight 430 STREET, NEAR SAW NE MISS CA - | that : 

Maggle Griffith was recalled to) “T think I aia dehivent TIMES SQUARE,NEW YORK the questions of| “Where had vou been before you saw| , MISS Mamie, Kitchens was the next] , se. cor TRANSIENT HOTEL. CENTRALLY tified that she knew | this car that da witne 'e testified that she works | "LOCATED, FOR SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN rake Wall, fe atocd near Bread and -Mari-{0" the fourth foor of the pericil factory ‘AND THEIR FAMILIES 
Md see her go into thejetta streets for seve Cinutas, arg{and has been working there nearly two 365, ROOMS. 270 BATHS 

sis the ‘ecncth floor with) then cla walked’ up. th. years. She testified that she was there EUROPEAN PLAN. ONLY = essing room MWilene did woien anata cae? |on that floor yesterday, and that she had, ROOM WITH BATH, FOR ONE . $2.50 TO. $3.00 
Le EN uc “I went to Alabama and oad|not been put on the stand as a witness'|@OOM WITH BATH, FOR TWO, . 3.80 To. 4.09 

What time was 4 |streets, I wanted to 1 car and! for the defense WIRE FOR RESERVATION. OUR EXPENSE 
Sometimes it was In the _ mornin u —— — —— s 
sometimes it was in the afternoon. 

3 ‘ are? 7 H za mM 7 i 
afieedaric arenes som a Titteen to thirty minut aa iA Nh MU ss 
The defense objected, and the question | 

and answer.were ruled out 
Solicitor Dorsey: “Did you see them 

o in that dressing room? . ‘ 
“Yes. | 

Did you see them come out 
' Yes 

Mr. Rosser: “Was that during work 

Yes. 
Were there any other women about? 

“Ye | 
pme down.” 

ens, She did not answer 
claimed to the court that she 
tory employe and 
several days ago. 

Well, what have 

itor Dorsey called for Miss Kite! 
‘The solicit 

had been, subpenaed 

we got to do with 
th demanded Mr. Rosser 

Nothing, id the solicitor, 
want her here 

The court dispatched the te 
bring her to court. 
TREET CAR 1 TOR T 

vir 
Henry A. Hoffman, an inspector for 

ia’ Ratlway and Power com 
called, He 

a motorm: 
prior to tha 

from 11:3 

the witness stated 
he had been on Matth: 

suid he knew 
nd that on 

Mat- 
thirty-seven 

time 

to 1 

thi 

and 

W. 

07 

ion 

at off the Fair street 
and Marietta at 12:05, 

Fair street car on that occa- 
was on time. Over the object: 

of the defense, the witness stated that 
several times he hud compared watche 

r with Mattaews and found a variancy 
Matthews’ watch m 20 to 45 seconds, 

‘ ing fast. 
" MATTHEWS RAN AHEAD Of TIME 
to Have you ever demerited Matthe 
: for running ahead of schedu a 

I called his attention to it twice’ that 
I know of.” 

q What is the custom regarding run- 
ning ahead of schedule at relief time 

Well, they sometimes come in ahead 
schedule at dinner and 

don't pret 
not the Sac eaa On tick 

», 1 don't know 
n't you demerit 

en every time they 

talk to them. 

cross-examined 

street 

supper relief 

the 

that day, do 

car 
are off of sched- 

Now Well After Using 
Eckman’s Alterative 

it The makers of Kekman’s Alterative, which is 
M. sing so much good for Lung Trouble, are con 
< elpt of wonderful reports of re. 

y through the use 
the case of this 

's Alterative and who 

Nore ae 1g 
teen the 4 

ports still well 

Docent Lang 
a i 8 Upbuslatl We aareoticn pais 

tly well 

eh 

ETTA PLATE. 
1.) 

Tore on request.) 

fF not writing soon 
2 stay cured. 

T had Typhoid. 
catarrh of the 
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‘Identification Coin’? Saves Time in Shopping. veiee¥avudvveyy 

RICH & BROS. CO. 

: Demand Attention and Defy Dresses That 
Three Groups of Loveliness - 

We can’t even attempt to illustrate these dresses—the styles are so delightfully new and 
varied. Th 

7 wes. 
_ WEDNESDAY 

Description 

all have to 
f all-summer 

style features. 

$10.75 for Dresses Formerly $25 to $39.50 
Dressy styles, for rather formal occasions, and simple afte 

Many crepes, both figured and plain, and nets. 

$6.75 for Dresses Formerly $15 to $25.00 
Cotton voiles, white crepes in fancy weaves—some with figured erepe 

coatee effects—and dainty lingerie frocks. 

$3.85 for Dresses Formerly Priced up to. $6.50 
Serviceable, pretty linens, cotton voiles and crepe coatee dresses. The 

comfortable,- all-together styles, which can be-slipped on in a minute, 

More Ready-to-Wear Opportunities 
Coats at Half Price 

The coats which you.like to slip on when evenings grow coole 
for sports and motoring—coats which the traveler needs. 

noon froc 

the cpats which are best 

Linen coats. Graceful, sim-| Red. flannel and checked| Ratine coats, The short, pop- 
ple styles, suitable for motor-|coats. Excellent for sports orjular -ratine coats which have 
ing or traveling. Every coat|for the college girl, Exactly] been a summer accessory, now 

half price. |peen a a fall 

100 White Wash Skirts 78¢ 
Cleverly Tailored Skirts In Simple Styles, 78c. 

Indispensable for the “‘what-shall-I-wear’’ season. Are in great demand at #1,00 to $2.19, 
but do not go fast enough to satisfy our impatience. 

We Know this Is All Good F ena 
—_— 

We. advertise so that you may know it too and the 
the saving which our semi-annual furniture sale affords. We quote 
comparative prices. to. show just how much you can save by buy- 
ing furniture in August—the month we set apart for our-summer 
sale of furniture. Reductions from 10 to 50 per cent will be ob- 

served on every tag in our big fourth SEE 
floor apartment. ’ 

Brass Bed Special $15 
‘An elegant. brass bed, just like cut 

except thay it has six fillers and the 
pictured Wd has five. Two-inch posts, 
meftium fillers, 62 inches high at-head- 

in stock at half price. nece: 

(Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.) 

learn of 

board. and 40 inches high at foot. 
Equipped with best béass 
castors. . Unusual value. at... $15 

Very Special Value in 3-piece porch bed 

headboard, footboard’ and springs to ‘form 

complete bed. In 3 feet and 3 feet 6-inch 
sizes, $7.50. 

Rolled edge cotton mattress to fit, $5.00. 
Complete bed with mattress, $12.50. 

Best Value. Ever’ Shown: In Atlanta, 
Solid. Mahogany Bedroom Suit with fol- 

lowing. pieces 
Dresser, August price 
Chiffonier, August ‘ 
Toilet Table, with tripli 

August ‘price .. 
Four-Poster Bed, A ast price. 

HE cool lunch for hot days. 
Serve it in the country. Take the motor car, the 
family, a friend or two, some sandwiches—and 

qT 4 

Budweiser | 
7,500 Employes to ‘Make It 

The Anheuser-Busch main plant and 
branches give employment to 7,500 people. 

Hundreds of visitors every day go through 
with guides to inspect this immaculate in- 
stitution. The main plant covers 142 acres, equal 

to 70 city blocks. There are 110 separate 
buildings, a city in themselves. 

One cannot see it without the convic- 
tion that quality is an Anheuser-Busch rule. 

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis 
The Largest Plant of Its Kind 

in the World 
Some of the Principat 

Buildings 

JAS. F. LYNCH 
Distributor ATLANTA, GA. - 
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Other Brass Beds at Low Prices : Sold‘ separate or in suit. was IS 
1 Solid Tubing Brass Bed ...<.. $40.00 $30.00 
1 Slightly Damaged Brass Bed .. 25.00 1850 | Other Good Values in 1 Satin Brass Bed ... s ape 
1 Brass Bed . . Bed F = [Brass Ded : mice room Furniture : 

= (All above have 2-inch posts.) WAS Is = 
1 Square Post Brass Bed . 1 Oda Walnut.» = Dresser fetiats: $45.00 $25.00 a 1 3-Inch Post Brass Bed . : 1 Circassian Princess = 
1. 3-Inch Post Brass Bed - Dresser Fi dip -. “31.50 25.00 & 
1 3-Inch ‘Post Brass Bed _. 1 Odd Circassian Walnut ‘Toilet = 1 3-Inch Post Brass Bed ...... Table Colonial Scroll design 26.50 & 1 2-Ineh Post Solid. Brass Bed 1 Mahoganyy Veneer Dresser, Co- 1 2-Inch Four-Poster Brass Bed. 25.00 lonial Scroll design 
1 Four-Pd&ter Brass Bed ...... 25.00 | 1 Mahogany Veneer Dresser... | 1 Four-Poster Brass Bed,. square Odd ‘Solid Mahogany Chiffonier, } rod across top Pare =. BO00 very handsome, with, crotch Ma- 1 2-Inch Square rass Bed hogany, veneer drawers .00 = Slightly Damaged, ... .. wees BB.00 Old. Ivo mel Dresser on : =| 2 Very Handsome “Square Post Four-Poster Bed to match 0 = SI Single Brass Beds, per pair. . Chaffonier, to mateh 0 = |= 1 Child's Brass Crib, Toilet Table, to match 18.00 = = 1 Child’s Brass Crib Rocker, to match 700 = 1 Child’s Brass Crib . : Chair, fo match : 3 tion = 1 Child's Brass Crib (Sola separate or in suit.) = 

> ~ <= 
=] Unusual Value, $16.50 Ri h’ S id I 

=I 1 dull~finish mahogany colonial ich 's opecia = 
= Dust-proof bottom. 44 inches wide, S; art ticking, in‘ any = 
a 24x30-inch mirror? Could not be duplicated $10.00 

at this price anywhere. 

A Ribbon Shower 
Through Which the Sun 

Shines 

A rainbow —a “ sflower bed. 
abloom. A ribbon vogue must 
bring the most wondrous designs, 
and here they are. The ribbons, 
moreover, are made for the de- 
mands. You need not wish for 
uses for these gorgeous Roman 
stipes, Cubist designs ‘on gold 
backgrounds, Tartan plaids, Chi- 
nese, Egyptian, Persian and cash- 
mere designs. shes will adorn 
the new gowns in profusion; the 
ribbon trimmed hat is a certain- 
ty. So extensive will be this use 
of ribbons during. the coming sea- | 
son that even plain ribbons are 
included. ~Mostly. 7 and 9 inches 
wide. All colorings. The yard, 
3 to $2.25. axe 

Pretty Ribbons 
At 33c 4 

These “are regular 50¢ ribbons: 
Beautiful Futurist patterns and 
dainty. floral designs. Fresh, 
unsoiled rihbons worth 33 

= Cc double thé price... 
5 (Main Floor, Right.) . 

Keep Baby W Happy 
Let him take his daily airing 
in a comfortable baby carriage . 

Babies need fresh 

ell and 
air. When they lack. it they ‘ery 

and grow unhappy, The luxury:of one of our’ nicely “up- 
holstered, easy-riding baby carriages. could be ‘described 
by baby himself. His coos of delight when he goes ‘‘by- 

* tell the story. Baby kriows what is good for hima 
of fresh air ina carriage as fine as if he were of 

royal blood. The little legs and feet rest and the little 
spine is scientifically supported. We hiive baby carriages and’ go-varts of several mak 

Bloch Reed Pullman— j; 
roomy and comfortable— 
have adjustable | cushions, 

Sidway Go-Carts — guaran: 
teed two years—the lit. > 
tle fellows-enjoy this cart ona and the ample hoods afford acl batk a adjust- , ck machining “bath. and: adjust |: sn olece! Srom the cauites nage able foot well. Lined with | Gr a sudden shower $10 aor 

best grade soft plush, Brown | Go-Carts—Many kinds ard 
or natural finish; 30 styles. | many prices. AH with hoods $19.75 to $50, and.‘ rnubbee tires. $3.39, 

| $5.00 and-an especially fine 
Bloch English Perambulator | isu, which soll. toe $13.75, —aristoerat of baby vehicles : now $8.95, : 
—smade with reed and wood | Collapsible ~Sulky—Conven. 
sides, upholstered~ with best ient and comfortable.” Folds 
‘leather ‘cloth; finished in compactly in one — motions 
Freneh gray, blue, green and | Especially adapted to the 
natural reed; 10 styles. $25), needs of the toddler, who. 

has not acquired a marathon 
record. $8.98 to $6.95. 
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; 
“This {6 the day Missourf sets out to show those 
Rood roads 

‘At any rate, we'll beat Birmingham in that pen- 

mant race. 

comes to Thaw, Canada believes in 

to the extent of returning him, 
When tt 

reciprocity 

Fulton’s Significant Tax Gains. 

Whoever is looking for evidences off prosperity 

ess cheer has only to turn 

Fulton's property 
and the true tang of busi 

to the tax digest of Fulton county. 

Yaluation for the year 1913 amounts to one hundred 

nd twenty-two million, one hundred and ninety-eight 

thousand, one hundred and fifteen dollars—an in- 

crease over 1912 of ten million, eight hundred and 

are but, coldly expressive of the conditions on 

\which they are based; but when wé compare the tax 

} Fulton with those of the remainder of the gains of 
{ ht into the significance tate, we have a keener in 

“Of this county’s record. “The aggregate increase of 

phe one hundred and thirty other counties 

Phich their 1913 returns to the 

Comptroller general is a little more than fourteen 

seven 

have made tax 

millions, that is to say an excess of only some three 

and a quarter million dollars over Fulton alone. 

Sixty-seven of these counties showed an aggregate 

Toss of six hundred and seventy-four 

thousand, six huncred and ninety-three dollars, so 

ase of all the one hundred and 

million, two 

that the net tax incr 
{thirty-seven counties is considerably less than Ful- 
ton’s increase. 

The increases in this county, however, are not to 

be 
‘they betoken, to be sure, extraordinary development 

ih the imme 
but 

growth throughout the State and the larger public 
the 

considered from a purely local point of view. 

e territory from which they are de 

rived; they are also indications of energy and 

income assure will redound to the welfare of 
in its entirety. 

“with the State and {ts own steady and rapid strides 
are a quickening and enriching influence for all the 

Fulton county is prospering 

» commoh wealth 
The outlook for the State’s treasury is becoming 

continually While 
reporting, show decreases in 

brighter. sixty-seven Counties, 
among those thus fai 
tax returns, seventy-one show encouraging gains: 
and it is expected that the aggregate increase over 
12 will exceed twenty million dollars. This, to- 

“Bether with the more business fiscal system adopted 

at the recent session of the Legislature, should go far 
towards relieving Georgia of the embarrassment she 
has suffered through the discrepancy between her 
income and her needs 

, it is getting on to persimmon harvest time. 

In any event, F 
called on to settle 

resident 
the 

Wilson 
‘Thaw case, 

will hardly be 

Not even veritas could offer any better operation 
of government than we now have at Washington. 

Hopes for Mexican Peace. 
‘There is at least one hopeful circumstance in the 

Mexican befuddlement; 
John Lind’s good advice. 

Huerta is still listening to 

Despite the discomforting reports in the earlier 
part of the week, negotiations looking to a peaceful 

ttlement of the revolution cbntinue; and so long as 
@iplomacy keeps on its feet there ts room for en- 
couragement 

, True, every hour's delay makes the situation more 
serious in some respects 
demand that 

fend there are certain 
Mery, loquacious gentlemen in Congress who ignore 

for there is an’ insistent 
something definite be done to put an 

to Mexican savagery; and 

the fact that even delay may lead to constructive re- 

But viewed im its entirety, the Mexican affair is 
more reassuringe than it h as been for weeks past. 

Lind mission has proved thor- 
joughly satisfactory so far as it has gone, The wild 
threats of the Huerta regime to treat the President's 
special envoy 

or one thing, 

with indignity or at best with cold in- 
Aifference have faded to nothingness. Subsequent 
rumors that Huerta had demanded immediate recog- 
nition of bis governm 
diplomatic 

nt and that he would sever all 
relations with the United States unless 

such recognition were granted have proved empty. 

Far from being Lind has 
Teen cordially received and it would seem, too, that 
this presentations are being duly considered. 

Rvidently within the Huerta 

Yabinet; otherwise there would be no such conflict or 
‘Orders and reports as the past five days have brought 
forth, 

ignored or insulted, Mr. 

there ts friction 

Maybe Huerta’#own purposes are in conflict. 
But the important fact remains ghat he is still in 

& receptive, teachable mood, Our Government's ef- 
Worts for peace have certainly not failed; wherefore 
they have a chance yet to succeed. 

‘The less account a dog is the more a woman 
tikes tt. 

The Conviction of Tammany. 
One of the most remarkable and ch>-ring aspects 

of the political hubbub in New York State is the 
fact that the whip of public condemnation falls not 

upon William Sulzer, the impeached Governor, ‘but 

upon his accusers, the Tammany pack. 
ity of peoplé are not so much concerned over the 

guilt or innocence of the defendant as over the cor- 

ruption of Boss Murphy and his gang. ‘The convic- 

tion and punishment of an executive who may have ) 

fallen into grave errors and evils is but an after- 

thought in the popular demand for righteous ven- 

geance upon Tammany itself. 

‘she situation appears all the more extraordinary 

when one reflects upon the serious charges that are 

lodged against the Governor, and the seemingly for- 

midable evidence behind them. He is accused of 

having appropriated campaign funds tg his personal 

use, employing them in Wall Street speculation: A 

scandal like this, if it bore the faintest tinge of 

truth, would ordinarily serve to crush any official 

and to harden the public mind against any impulse 

of sympathy. Yet the rank and file of people in 

New York State and the country over evidently feel 

that whatever Sulzer 

crooked his course may have been, his record at its 
worst is saintly beside that of Boss Murphy and 

Tammany Hall. 

Indeed, the very fact that the Governor has been 

assailed by Tammany is considered to his credit. 

‘This does not show a very discriminating sense of 

justfce in respect to the alleged wrongdoings of Sul- 

zer, but it does reveal an intense and wholesome 

hatred of the political machine. Popular sympathy 

for Sulzer springs from the knowledge that Tam- 

many has made him its victim simply because he 

refused to do Tammany’s will. Had he not fought 

for direct primaries, which would have meant the 

overthrow of the ring, and declined to follow Mur- 

phy’s bidding, he would have remained unmolested, 

regardless of how he might have misgoverned the 

State. 

It is distinctly to the credit of the public mind 

that it has gone to the heart of this situation, realiz- 

ing that, though Sulzer be guilty, the really dangerous 

criminal is not he, but his hypocritical accuser. 

Tammany may destroy the Governor, but at the 

time it has loosed an avalanche for its own 
destruction. 

may have done, however 

same 

Maybe Huerta is trying to be one of those last 
liners -himself. 

Canada has deported Thaw back into the United 
States and vaudeville. 

e 
Thaw has been made to realize that the way of 

the affinity killer is hard, 

Pure Milk for Georgia. 
The plan of State Chemist Stallings to make a 

comprehensive investigation of the public milk 
supply in Georgia will enlist widespread and merited 
approval. There is perhaps no health menace more 
insidious than that of impure milk. The larger 
cities have the incentive and the means to conduct 

inspections of their own, but in many towns and in 
rural districts this important matter is sorely neg- 
lected. A thoroughgoing campaign of inquiry and 
education, followed by a vigorous enforcement of the 
State’s pure food laws in this regard, should go far 
toward reducing typlioid and other diseases, and 
especially toward lessening the rate of infant mor- 
tality, 

That there is urgent need for such a movement 
is shown by the result of the comparatively few tests 
already made, It seems, according to specialists, 
that ordinarily the bacterial count in milk should not 
run higher than a hundred thousand to a third of a 
teaspoonful, but some of the samples of milk exam 
ined by the State department have shown a ‘bacterial 
count as high as twenty-two million. “While laymen 
cannot fully appreciate the significance of such ex- 
periments, it must be evident to everyone that public 
interests demand such an investigation as the State 
chemist will inaugurate. 

In Atlanta and Fulton county well conducted 
movements to safeguard the milk supply and also to 
improve the quality of milk have been undertaken, 
and the results are distinctly gratifying. Indeed, the 
fact that Atlanta ranked first among all American 
cities, according to the latest census reports, in the 
reduction of the death rate among infants is ascrib- 
able largely to the city pacteriologist's watchfulness 
over the production and distribution of milk. It is 
clear, however, that in Atlanta’ much remains to be 

done in this connection; and in other communities, 

where no organize« effort of this character has been 
made, the work shold begin without further delay. 

It is particularly gratifying that the State has 
taken up this task, for it is one that requires activity 
at Once, centralized and far-reaching. The peril of 
impure milk is a common peril to all the households 
of Georgia“ that are dependent upon a public milk 
supply. The State department of chemistry deserves, 
and will doubtless receive, the people's hearty co- 
operation in the great service it plans to perform. 

The more things you attempt to do the'fewer you 
will accomplish. 

Even a puny little man has strength sufficient 
to raise objections. 

He is a smart man who only~makes mistakes at 
the other fellow’s expense, 

A woman is awfully disappointed when her worst 
suspicions fail to come out. 

A man seldom realizes how many friends he hasn't 
got until he runs for office. 

Lucky is the summer girl who has a wrinkle proof 

*® Many’a girl Who thinks she fs pretty ‘is unable 
<oto prove it. 

bathing suit and a waterproof complexion. 

A girl is never contented until she acquires a hus- 
band. After that her discontent may become chronic. 

‘The major-| 
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OUR DAILY BREAD 
VIII—-ITS CHEMISTRY 

By Frederic J. Haskin 

‘The preparation of no other article of food so clome~ 
ly resembles a chemical laboratory experiment as does 
the mixing, leavening and baking of bread. To make 
bread is, in point of fact, a 
most complicated chemical ope- 
ration, although millions of 
housewives for hundreds of 
years have made bread in utter 
innocence of the existence of the 
selence of chemistry. This lack 
of knowledge, however, was not 
an advantage and, although some 
of us continue to sigh for the 
good old-fashioned days, the sub- 
stitution of the chemical labora- 
tory for the haphazard kitchen 
has wonderfully improved the art 
of bread making. 

The chemist has made a num- 
ber of discoveries with respect to bread which oppose 
many time-honored beliefs. In the first place, fine 
white bread contains the highest amount of nutrition 
instead of the lowest as has been supposed. Accord- 
ing to a number of department of agriculture tests, the 
amount of energy, as expressed in caluries, which 10 
cents will buy is greater in bread than in most other 
foods. Eggs are given as 385 calories, beef at 410, 
mutton at 445, milk at 1.040, pork at 1,035, cheese at 

rice af 2,025, potatoes at 2,950, beans at 3,040 
and Wheat flour at 6,540 calories. In cooking potatoes, 
beans and similar foods a consfderable quantity of wa- 
ter is used and retained in th? cooked food when 
served. When equal weights of food are taken bread 
stonds highest. 

Wheat flour loses a considerable quantity of its 
c.loric value in being baked into bread so that the value 
of bread as a food amounts to only 2,400 calories at 
present, which Is greater than. that of eggs, milk, 
cheese, beef and several other articles believed to have 
gieat valuc in food nutrition. How to lessen the amount 
of weste in the baking process so that bread may re~ 
tain a s.ll higher nutritive valué, is a matter now re- 
ceiving the attention of a number of the skilled scten- 
tifie .hemists of the world, Experiments looking 
toward this end are constantly being made with en- 
couraging results. 

The loss of solid matter during the baking process 
is due to the conversion of part of it into volatile 
substances, and their evaporation during the bakinx. 
In the experiments made at tae Minnesota and New 
Jersey experimental stations it has been decided that 
1.5 to § per cent of nutrients in the flour are lost in 
this way. A smail portion of fats are lost, probably 
being made volatile by the heat of baking. The great- 
est loss is found to be in the carbohydrates. In some 
o1 the tests great care was taken to prevent this loss 
in the baking process and yet it amounted to 1.68 per 
cent. When less care is taken, of course, the loss 
must be much greater. Part of these losses are rec- 
ognized as inevitable and the superior lightness, flavor 
and keeping qualities of a well made loaf of yeast 
bread must compensate for them. ‘The art of producing 
a perfect bread, however, includes reducing the waste 
toa minimum. “The fine art of producing the best and 
most nutritious loaf of bread depends updn allowing 
the fermentation and the:baking to continue just long 
enough to avoid sug#iness and heaviness an dnd no 
longer. 

‘The chemical composition of 1 e best grade of flour, 
from which most raised breads are made in this coun- 
try, and of the bread Including the different ingredients 
usual in its coposition, has been analyzed by Prof. 
Harry Snyder, of the Minnesota State university. The 
flour alone contains 10.11 per cent wqter, 12.47 per cent 
protein, 0.86 fat, 76.09 carbohydrates and 0.47 ash min- 
eral matter). Bread made from flour and water con- 
tains 26.12 per cent water, 0.45 protein, 0.40 fat, 53.70 
carbohydrates and 0.32 ash. The bread made from 
flour and water and a little lard contains more water 
ard fat and less protein, carbohydrates and ash. When 
the bread was mixed with,milk instead of water it con- 
tained more protein and fat but less carbohydrates 
than that mixed with water. 

The in the proportion of water in breaa 
over the amount in flour is, of course, ‘explained’ by 
the water added to the flour in mixing the dough as 
is also the increase of fat and protein by the addition 
of lard and wilk. It is estimated that the alcohot 
generated by the yeast plant,must amount to fully 1 
per cent, although no tracg of it can be found in the 
bread after baking. Part sof the starch in the crust 
has been changed into dextrin, while that in the crumb 
of the loak has become gelatinous. The gluten has 
taken definite shape and has hardened or coagulated in 
& manner similar to tne white of an egg, although to 
a less degree. 

nerease 

‘Tie chiracter and quality of the bread’ depends 
largely upon the proportion of gluten in the fldur, since 
that is its most important ingredient. The modern. 
chemist has discovered that gluten itself is not a sim- 
ple protein compound, but is composed of two other 
compounds glutenin and gliadin. In testing flours it 
is found that not only does the proportion of gluten 
differ in relation to the other ingredients of the flour, 
but also the proportion of the two other compounds in 
the composition of the gluten itselé. For this reason 
two flours which contain the same amount of protem 
compound may produce entirely different results, be- 
cause of the different composition of these proteins. 
The gliadin, is the gelatinous substance of gl +n which 
holds it together while the glutenin is the medulm to 
which the gliadin adheres. Sometimes flours which 
have a large amount of gluten and other proteins will 
not make good bread because there is not the correct 
ratio in the composition of the gluten. If it contains 
an excess of gliadin the dough is soft and sticky. If 
the glMadin is insufficient the dough will lack elas- 
ticity. 

Experiments have been made to show the relation 
between the composition’ of the gluten and the quality 
of the bread. Bread has been baked with flour. from 
which all the gliadin has been removed. The dough 
was not sticky but felt like putty and broke apart in 
the same way. The yeast forced it to expand slightly 
when first placed in the oven, but the loaf broke apart 
at the top and decreased in size. After it Was baked, 
it was less than half as large as a loaf maue of the 
same weight in normal flour. It was as heavy as the 
samé quantity of rubber and decidedly inferior in 
every respect as a bread product. Removing part of 
the gladin produced almost the same result as remov-¢| 
ing all of it and when an equal amount of normal 
flour was added to a flour from which the gliadin haa 
been removed, the bread was slightly improved. 

These experiments proved the possibility of blena- 
ing wheat to produce certain results. The increased avantity of durum wheat being raised provides a com- mercial economy by using it to blend with the weaker flour. Derum wheat contains more crude gluten and the dough made from it is sticky and hard to handle. 
While western housewives sometimes have been able 
to produce fair bread from it, the bread product is im- 

{ Proved by its being blended with other wheat. Bread flour requires a stronger proportion of gluten than do biscuits, cakes and other products used with baking powder. It is the softer or weaker flours used fo 
, this purpose, which ty blending with durum and ther stronger flours, will produce the ideal flour for raised @read. 

Out of the Mouths of Babes 
Teache-—Mable, 

omitted something 
= Little Mabel—On, 
them. 

in making your 
What is it? 

I for got to put eyebrows over 

“t's” you have 

Mamma—t'm sorry you and your little sister quar- relied over the oransq,and that eur cousin James had to interfere. Whose part did he take? 
Small Tommy—Part..nothing! He took the whole orange. 

On Seeing What We See | 
(Chicago Tribune.) 

Observation ought to be a simple process. Here 
are two good eyes. There is the object. Why snould 
seeing things be so difficult? ‘ 

But it is. Between the retina and its prey all sorts 
of traps intervene while reality escapes. 

It is the mind that chiefly defeats us, cheating the 
usually honest servants nature has given us in the 

senses to report upon the world we live in. We never 
See what we see. Weare always seeing what we 
think. 

It ought to be easy, for instance, to see novel ob- 
fects honestly, freshly. But) it isn’t. Even there the 

mischievous mind slips in a memory, a convention, 

a prejudice to divert and distort the straight rays of 

reality. 

‘An amusing illustration of this is given In an arte 

cle in the London Daily Mail, purporting to describe 

the American types seen on the streets of London dur 
ing the season of “invasion, This observer, instead 

of looking freshly at#the invaders, immediately puts 

up a series of conventions between his eyes and the 

fact and produces the following: 

‘There cannot, however, be much doubt about 

that sharp, ascetic, rather soriveled litthe woman 

with eyeglasses, She surely must hail trom New 
isngland. And if you see an American girl with a 

buoyant freshness and elasticity of face, figure, 
and movement, you probably will not be far wrong 

in ascribing her toythe south. When the freshness 
turns to gaucherie and the elasticity to something 

like a sprawl, the odds are that you are in the 

presence of Chicago. And when all is “correct” 

and circumspect and subdued to an almost Euro- 
pean neutrality, it is a fairly safe guess that New 

York stands before you. 
Probably the supposed 

came from Jackson, Miss., or Salina, Kan.; the buoy- 
ant “southerner” from Duluth or Eastport, Me.; the 
gauche and sprawling Chicagoan from Boston or San 

Brancisco, and the “correct” and. “circumspect” New 

Yorker of “Buropean neutrality” from Keokuk, lowa, 
or Peru, Ind. 

‘That there are certain regiqnal types in the great 
territory of the United States is, of course, true, but 
they are not the conventionalities adopted from his. 

reading by this observer, nor are they easy generalities 
which any one may make and rely upon. To discover 

them one needs to clear one’s eyes from literary con- 

ventions, and one needs a wider and more acute ac- 

quaintance with the American scene than most Eng- 

lish reveal. 
There was a tims when no American beok was ac- 

ceptable to English criticism unless it resembled Bret 
Harte, and all American life was in the image of Buf- 

falo Bill and his wild west. The complexity and va- 

riety of American life are now somewhat more gen- 
erally realized, but the tendency to “see” us througn 

conventions such as this observer of the Daily Mail 
so naively relies upon is as yet strong. 

“ascetic’ New Englander 

How to Break an Engagement 

r (Chicago Inter Ocean.) 
LONDON.—What kind of letter should a man write 

in breaking off his engagement in order that the dam- 
ages, should the case 
enormous? 

come into court, be not too 

It has been held that the letter to the unsuspecting 
bride-that-is-not-to-be should be so couched that some 
of the blame, at any rate, for the breaking off of the 
engagement is put upon the woman, 

“It is very rarely that you get @ letter in which 
the weiter says that he is to blame; definitely ac- 
knowledges the engagement, and is sincere in stating 
that he still love the yin,” said a barrister Who has 
had much experience in breach of promise actions. 

Here are some model letters, supplied by this bar- 
rister, which snow now a man can break off an en- 
gagement with some chance of avoiding enormous dam- 
ages: : 

Such a man could write to the girl who had had his 
affections: 

I have been thinking yery seriously of our po- 
sition, and especially my own, lately. 
no prospect ol my Pemg avie to provide a home 
for you for a@ good many years, and thoush my 
affection for you is unchanged I feel it ts not 
fair to you to keep you waiting hopelessly, and 
that it is better and wiser for us both to consider 
our understanding at an end. 

‘There seems 

A favorite excuse is incompatibility, and the model 
marriage wrecker would then be couched as follows: 

I fhink you feel as Ido, that the present state 
of affairs cannot go on. Of late there lias been 
nothing but scenes every time we meet. If it is 
to be like this in the future, the prospect is an 
impossible one. : 

‘These constant scenes and recriminations have 
upset me so much that I am driven to. the con- 
clusion that we are utterly unsuited for each oth- 
er, and that it is better to realize our mistake 
before it is too late. You cannot claim that a 
great part of this stiuation does not arise from 
your own fault. 

Again, a man may suggest that his income does not 
rise and is insufficient to keep the girl in the way to 
which she is accustomed. Then he would tactfully write: 

I have been trying to write this letter for some 
time, but have never been able to. ? 

What ean I do? You say I am putting off our 
marriage and don't love you, but be reasonable. 
You know I have my mother to keep, and I must 
live and dress so as to keep up appearances, and it 
takes all my salary to do this. 

You say you are wil¥ng to live on a little, but 
I could never marry until I wag able to keep a 
wife as she should be kept. Things may. change 
for the better soon. I hope and pray they will, 
but until they do we must go on as we are unless 
you think it better to end tt all. 

HOO’S HOO 
BY JOHN W. CAREY, 

Who stuck around that White House burg for years 
and years and years and never got a mention from its 
well-known | ga- 
zeteers? Who one 
day took a notion 
he would spring 
his letter files, 
and now_ whose 
name's a house 
hold word for 
miles and miles 
and miles? Who 
holds the belt for 
having been 
within a given 
Span acclaimed a 
Mar oftener than 
any other man? 
Who's got old 
Ananias beat and 
Dr. Cook — for- 
sooth (or some of 
our p. c's them- 
Selves are toying 
with the truth)? 
Who's had the 
funy of pulling ? 
off, at that, a nifty stir among the ki 
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‘AAISCHROLATREIA 
BY DR. FRANK CRANE. 

(Copyright, 1933. by Frank Crane) 

/ Aischrolatreia is a word used by Frederic Harrison, wd hie definition of itis “the worship of the ugiy, 
the nasty and the brutal.” The human soul has its laws ax fixed as the laws of the 

human body. Feed the  boay 
enough alcohol and you will get 
delirium tremens. Feed the sout 
enough sensual emotion, and cul. 
tivate it with introspection, ang 
you get aischrolatreia, 

Any emotion is bad, but emo- 
tional egotism is poison 

The best part of life is feet 
ing, but it is always the best 
things that are most lable to 
excess. Beyond a certain point enthusiasm becomes madn: 
love becomes perversion, and the 
taste for beauty becomes the 
taste for the hideous. Even in 

religious emotion this is true. As Charles H. Spurgeon 
said: “Excessive spirituality’ is akin to sensuality.” 

The antidote to toxic emotion is work, accompiisn. ment, activity.» Where one nas no task, no pressure of 
duty, the soul rots. It is the idle class that is the dangerous class, because having no work ‘the 
gives itself over to the search for new sensations. 
is as bad as taking opium, cocaine or whisky. 

‘The first buds of passion in the soul are the most 
exquisitely beautiful of all human experience. Give 
yourself over to the pursuit of passion, however, ana 
your end will be the most horrible torture conceivable, 

Cubism and Futurism in artoare the results of un. 
restrained love of beauty; they are that hideousness 
into which egoistic emotional drunkenness leads. Att. 
er awhile the art drunkard finds no satistaction in 
the simplicities of nature; nothing but the distorted 
can arouse him, just as after awhile the victim of at- 
coholism has no taste for beer or honest. wine, but 
must have absinthe, mescal or vodka, 

It was because of the cumulative danger of pleas. 
ure, when followed solely, that the Puritans sought to 
prohibit it. But the master word of morality is not 
prohibition; it is self control. Life needs love, beauty, 
laughter, and its measure of rational inebriation, 
Without these the soul hardens. Yet .with tnese, ana 
without self control, thé soul fevers and decays, 

Te law of life is not “Never!” It is ‘ 
much!” ‘This was the motto of Socrates. 

A good example of the ruin of over-emotionalism is 
found in the poet Baudelaire. He gave himself up to 
feeling and to analyzing the emotions of his inner 
life. Typical of his philosophy are these words 
from one of his prose poems 

“One must ever be drunken. Everything is in that; 
it is the only question. In order not to feel the hor- 
rible burden of ‘Time that is breaking your shoulders, 
bending you earthwards, you must be ceaselessly 
drunken. 

“But with what? With wine,’ poetry, or virtue, as 
you will—only intoxicate yourself; and if sometimes, 
on the steps of a palace, on the greensward of a grave, 
or in the mournful solitude of your room, you wake to 
find the intoxication diminished or vanished, ask ot 
the wind, or the wave, or the star, or the bird, or the 
clock . . . ,ask what time it is; and the wind, wav 
star, bird, and clock will tell you: ‘Tt is time to be 
drunken. Lest you should be the martyred slaves of 
Time, be ceaslessly drunken! With wine, poetry, or 
virtue, as you will.” i 

‘The life of Baudelaire went out in the impotence of 
despair, the agony of self-torture. His beauty worship 
finished jn aischrolatreia, His sterile genius left 
nothing to mankind. 

Compare his sentiment with that of another man 
who gave as his life-motive: “I must work the works 
of him that sent me, while it is day; for the night 
cometh when no man can work.” Te life of this man 
has been a fountain of inexhausted passion for a thou- 
sand years, 4 

sour 
‘This 

fever too 

The County Survey of Georgia | 
T 

(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 
One of the bulletin recently issued by the United 

States bureau of education relates to an organization 
formed at the Georgia State Normal/school at Athens 
for the study of rural sociology. 

This organization is known as the Georgia club, 
and it has been in existence for three years. In that 
time it has conducted an exhaustive economic and s0- 
cial survey of the state of Georgia as a whole and 
county, by county. Fifty-one of the county surveys 
have been completed and published. They contained a 
variety of information which never had been put tn 
print, and which came, in large part, as a revelation 
to the citizens in general. In many cases they ir 
spired concert of action for better conditions. 

The manner in which the Georgia club went about 
its work was to draw ten-year balance sheets for the 
counties. These showed in detail the gains and losses 
during the cepsus decade in population, agriculture, in 
dustries and pusiness, wealth and taxation, publie 
roads, public sanitation, schools and churches. As ae 
scribed by the bulletin, a large and significant part of 
the work is constant correspondence with the affiliated 
club members in the 146 counties and with the news 
Papers of the state; addresses to people in the field, at 
school fairs, school rallies, Sunday school assemblies, 
home mission conventions, quarterly conferences, 
chureh associations, and latterly trips to other schools 
and célleges in Georgia and other states, organizing 
upon invitation “Know-Your-Home-State" clubs. 

Through this work the Georgia State Normal school 
is gaining most valuable information, and is directing 
its efforts accordingly. Bulletins are issued at fre- 
quent intervals empracing a discussion of the facts 
brought out by the painstaking inquiries of the Geor 
sia club. In many ways the work is proving its use- 
fulness, and is helping to solve state problems 
celerate state progress, The systematic investigation® 
made show the value of the county survey as a begin 
ning point for general improvement. ‘To improve it- 
self a county must know its weak spots, and the sur 
vey lays them bare. This admits of intelligent reme 
dial action, 

August Urientry 

Somehow these August dawns, with splendors graced, Before which such’ triumphant ardors run, Bring back great Memnon crying o'er the waste, And all the flutes of buried Babylon! 
Somehow these August sunsets, rich with flame, 

Stilling the lyric murmur of the rills, Bring back the palpitating, golden haze Above ‘the silence of the ‘Syrian hills! 
Somehow these August sunsets, rich with alfme, 

Where vivid saffron with vermilion vies, 
Bring back, .deep-set within its desert frame, 

The radiant day-fall if Egyptian skies! 

Somehow these August midnights, sown with stars 
Swept by the moon-barque with its silver sail, 

Bring back the bloom of drowsy nenuphars, 
And the rapt\passion of the nightingale! 
—CLINTON SCOLLARD in the New York Times. 

Contempt of Court 

(Harper's Weekly.) 
“Now, lemme see,” said the rural justice, figurin€ 

on the back of an old envelope. “Your bill will come 
to jest—$47." 

“Forty-five dollars?” echoed Wiggleinorpe. 
Judge, the fine for overspeeding is only $15.” 

“¥a-as, I know,” said the justice, “The thutty-twe 
dollars is fer contempt o’ court.” 

“But I haven't expressed any 
court.” protested Wigglethorpe. 

“Not yet ye haven't,” grinned the justice, “but ¥¢ 
will, my friend, ye will before ye git a mile out & 

owhy; 

contempt for thit 

ton? Why, Colonel Mulhall, «ir, 
town. I've made tne fine putty stiff so’s t' give ¥¢ 
plenty o' room to move round in.” 



HARING METHOOS TO 
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ME FOR WAYWARD ‘RUMORED POSTMASTER AUTO KNOCKED FIFTY 
GIRLS NOW A FACT) — M'KEE HAS. RESIGNED. FET; OWNER UNHURT 

} 
\This Bill, Together With Many Refuses to See Reporters and|Dr. W. M, Dunn Narrowly Es-' 

Others, Signed by Gov- 
ernor Tuesday 

capes Death When Street Deny Report ‘Because 5 
Car Hits His Machine He Wa8 Too Busy” | 

Many general bills passed by the! Postmaster H. L. McKee was wo blay To the fact that his automobile remain: { 

state legislature in 191% became laws; Wednesday, he said, to see newspapers | Cd on its wheels although knocked side- 
Tuesday afternoon when the signature} men, and so he could not be asked about | “8s and pushed fifty feet in a coltisisn} 
ef Governor John M. Siaton was at-| 4 rumor that he had resigned from the with © street car Tuceday atant. 2 7h 
fixed to them Aulanta office St. THe Grobenhy ys aad $a ‘ 
Among the most important were the It was intimated, however, that Mr. ed sch pypansa teayvebneeereagynee a. set 

general appropriations sheet carrying) McKee had not yet resigned. His atti-| fromt of the Peachtree Inn and was wit- 
| tude, according to this authority, is nm 

if his resignation should be asked on) q $280,000 in excess of “the revenue in aed. be %, muanher ek peeps: ae 
© next ye ; Tnn Porh, among them several womep.| 

siulit for the next year, and bills pro-| political grounds he would tender it ihe ory ef the accklent ax told BY] 
viding. for an filheritance tax, for the, once. Otherwise he will ignore any r 
Georgia Girl’ Industrial home, | quest for his resignation. | eye-witnesses is that Dr. Dunn in passing 

——— | the street car was forced to take the left{ better known as the home for wayware side of the street on account of a number kirin under sixteen years ot age: for/ATLANTA-MADE EXHIBIT °5.cf.the.sireet om nocount of &nSuaae| 
nt registration; the new medi- PRACTICALLY ASSURED Past be car in attemptins to cross 

+ for t doubling of the back! to the right side of the street was) 

Movement Receives 
sn and domestic struck by the et car. 
ue sky” bill. Warm | His automobite was going at an ordina- 

Support at Meeting and 
Dinner Held Monday 

corporations and th 

| cident occurred.’ The car was knocked 
| sideways and pushed fifty feet. Although 
the auto seemed on the verge of toppling 

lover and pinning the physician beneath | 

Tea | ry rate of speed, it is said, when the ao-| 
OFFICE PREPARED FOR 

NEW TAX COMMISSIONER 
That every available foot of space in| it was on its wheels when the motorman Over at the c: parations for | Permanent Judee John et thé upper floors of the new chamber of | succeeded in stopping the street car: 

Hart, nted state tag | commerce building at Pryor street and 
commi: being made. Old tax| Auburn avenue will be taken by local | 

| inanufacturers who. will join in the pro-| Wilmer L. Moore and . T. Camp, presi-} 
| posed permanent exhibit of Atlanta-made | dent of the Retail Grocers and Butcher 

yoods, was practically assured Tuesday | association, spoke in favor of the move-| 
fternoon at a meeting held in the Hotel 

digests of niany years past are be removed from the large room oppor 
the office of Comptroller General ¥ 
liam A. ¥ and this room whe 
put in condition, will be the sanctum of 
Judge Hart. 

ment and many new names were added to 
those who had already signified their tf- 
tention of partic ng In the exhibit. 

—=- 
i 

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co. | 
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS 

The August Outclearing of Laces 
Gets Under Way At 9 o’Clock Tomorrow 

w 
Aga G. Candler, V. H. Kriegshaber, | 

Dr. George M. Miles (left) and Dr. Clarence Johnson, well-known specia’ 
was pi 

who testified Wednesday that it 
ible to tell how long food in the stomach of little Mary Phagan before she met death, 

Valenciennes, Linen, Shadow and Venise Laces---huge quanti: * 

tities at huge reductions. Right 

'PAINT MEN PUSH SOY JOCK M’NEIL’S FUNERAL ing at the motordrome last Monday aft- 

N MILLIONAIRE CUBA 
ASKS COURT FOR DELAY! 

J, E, Barlow Will Seek to Get} 
Custody of Daughter 

Believe Manchuria Produc 
Will -Bring Fortune to At- 

lantic Farmers 
at Later Date oe s< 

l at Di In order to show the advantages to be re 

ained by farmers in raising the soy'| 
p, a visit to all the agricultural sta-| 

tions in the United St 
M1) being made by L. P. 

es and Ca 

| ucational bureau of the Paint Manufa 
turers’ tion of the United States, r “i 

ein Atlanta, | 200 concerns. Mr. Nemsek visited At- urlow 18 living | tanta and Experiment sts 
lith P. Bar Pati ie “4 edith P. Paint manutacturers are Inte in| BM 

vh 1 the bitter legal | te soy bean from it can be = i » 
+ | manut that will Fifth Avenue and Fifty-ninth Street 

oll in makin: 

all that farn 
s cultivatio 

on 
'Y product 
as cattle 

n ground for o} 
100,000 bushels 

TO GIVE ANNUAL DINNER| 

Anniversary ‘Clob Banquet to 
Bring Agents From All 

Parts 

ent only abo 
this bean is raised in 
producing the world's supply 
zek sayg the coastal p! 

ly adapted to 
an, although it 

espec 
this 
where 

| BANKRUPTCY PETITION 
AGAINST EX-COUNCILMA 

of South 

uthern : 
pany Will take part 

turday evening 

An inyolun’ 
has been filed 
cer and former 
tioners are _ the 

with @ claim 
w. Vv 
& 

attended by the 
entatives of th 

Nent wor 

bt the club 
Jantians will 

ts of the compgny 

s notes 

BEANS’ CULTIVATION 

la is 
Nemzek, of the ed-| 

facturers have 

that the re- 

ground 

feed 

merica, Manchuria 

ernoon, will be held Thursday afternoon 
from the chapel of Greenberg & Bond, ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

rae MeNeit, the pop-| Re¥-,4: Rs Holden, of the Moore Memo- 
iluiarenotoreys who met his death} ial church, will » and burial 

through injurie: ained while practic-| will be at West V: ery 

A Summer Vacation 
in New York at 

. is an ideal one, as the Metropolis offers every 

facility for enjoyment, and the Plaza every 

comfort and luxury. 

Itis delightfully located opposite Central Park, 
assuring peace and quiet. Summer Terrace 

Restaurant. 

The coolest Hotel in New York. Convenient to 
theatres, shopping district and nearby coast resorts. 

n. 
ising will b 

lly extinct within ten years fro ™m 

n= 
Special Rates during the Summer Season 

FRED STERRY 
il. 
or Managing Director 

CURRY’S HEADAC 
A_QURRY’S HEADACHE POWDER, .\ GLASS 
OF WATER, AND TWO MINUTES Ai WAYS 

CURE HEADACHES 
N 

cue 
Spach powne 5 POWDERS — 5 DOSES —5 CURES — 10 CENTS. 

POR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS MANUFACTURED BY SR (0 

URRY- ARRINGTON CO., ROME, GA. : 
— 

RUTHERFORD LIPSCOMB 

504-8 Atlanta Nat'l Bank B 

Lipscomb-Pattillo Fire Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

HOWARD PATTILLO 

1 dg PHONES J Ball 1ia-M 
e Atlanta 114 

ANNUAL STATEMENT for the Six Months Ending June 30, 1913, 
of the 

CAMDEN FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

RES DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS 
Jitures during the first six months of the y 

Act of Incorporation, duly certified, is of file in the office of 
768,895.49 

County of Camden— 
© undersigned J. N. Sharp, who, being duly 
the Secretary of the Camden Fire Insurance 

statement is Correct and true. 
J. N. SHARP. 

n to and subscribed before me, this 25th day of July, 1913. 
MILLWOOD TRUSCOTT, Notary Public. 

te Agent, DAN B. HARRIS, 
© of Agents at Atlanta, LIPSCOMB & CU. 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
of the 

Aetna Fire Insurance Co. 

STATEMENT for the six months ending June 30 1913, 
condition of the 

‘Total expenditures during the first six months of the 
Greatest amount insured in any one risk......$ 
Total amount of insurance outstanding pe 
A copy Of the Agt of Incorporation, duly certified, 

the Insurance C 

900.187.00 
is of file in the office of 

nissioner. 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, County of Hartfora— 

P ly appeared before the undersigned, Wm. B. Clark, who, being duly 
sworn, deposes and says that he is the President of Aetna Insurance Com- 
pany, and that the foregoing statement is correct and 

WM. B. ARK, President. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of August, 1913. 

y J. H. PHILLIPS, 
ry Public in and for the County of Hartford and State of Connecticut. 

| Of Hartford, Conn., | 

“|repps at L 

*The August outclearing of laces at Chamberlin-Johnsoh-DuBose 
Co's. has'come to mean for many the time to purchase those dozens and 
dozens of yards of laces that a womari needs as a new season approaches. 

Perhaps at no other time are laces marked at such saving prices 

This, because we are discarding one pattern and another, clearing out 
all odd surpluses, making ready for. the new stocks, in short, starting afresh 

with the new season. 
So, in light ofthe prices below and the fact that there are new dresses 

land underwear to be made and (not to be overlooked) that the Christ- 
mas sewing will doubtless be under way a long while before another such 
lace sale is arinounced take the profit of this sale as your own. 

Here--- 

. Valenciennes Laces 

719% a dozen They — 39¢ a dozen 
$1.35 to $2.25 doz. 

They were Pe SG ve 50c to 85c a doz. ~ 
These will be sold only by the dozen yards. Edges and insertions, some of them in 

Shadow Laces 

match sets---hundreds of dozens. 

They were __ They were They were 
39: a. 95 io $lyd.; 15c: Vd. 56 ‘0 85¢ 9c: Yd. $110 $2yd.; : 

A splendid variety of these in widths from 3 inches to 9 inches, cream and while 
edges and insertions; dainty patterns. 

They were 
85c to $1.35 doz. 

Linen Laces 

They were 
30c* Ac ibe Sieh Sid. oC ? loc * 30c to 40c ayd. 
| 

| Included are edges and insertions of Cluny, Torchon and Smyrna Laces 
jare all linen, sturdy and true, the kinds that make many suc 
laundry. 

-and they 
ful round trips to the 

And gathered into the sale is an odd and comparatively small 
lot of Venise edges and bands. The price tickets show they were 
worth up to 35ca yard. Now they are 8c a yard. 

A Little Notice of Big Savings 
OF CAMDEN, N. J., | I th organ ieut, «made to the Governor: fl e as 00 S e a men > . laws of the State Of New o the Goverfior of | of the of said State 

Stat in pursuance of the laws 1 Pi | . 

CAPITAL STOCK. | Whole unt of ital, stock $5,000,000.00 mM F j H i w 1 f Capital Stock vie coe ices tae on eben yc rip Rapa cra x This is the smallest advertisement that we have published this season on wash 
. paid up Bet os fabrics, and it tells of the greatest savings, as those who heed it shall learn. The blue 
Total Assets bf the Company, actual pash’ paixket value #sipne bea ee | Toeet Sameeaice The Compan a. pencil man has gathered together all the oddments of wash fabrics for a quick dis- 

: Fen pi marr sh Si 8 ; iisite, Spares cae Saree posal—we say quick because there are and 29¢ white checked and striped voiles 
i E DURING 1 “SIX MONTHS OF THE YF at 9¢ a yard, 25e piques at 9c, 45 id cotton marquisetes at lle, 25¢ white 

actually r the first six months in t again, 29¢ voiles at , and 65¢ Swisses at 15¢, and other value 

much greater, that we would rather you see in the store than in an advertis 
They would seem incredible here. No, they 
handled; the shades are not always the bes 
were offered such values. 

Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications 

very 
ment. 

are not perfectly fresh, they have been 
but it has been many a day since you 

i 

ne of State Agent—CLARENCE L. RUSE. 
Name of Agents at Atlanta—IAPSCOMB & Co, j _—

 Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose. Co. 
is



NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
“CONTINUED BULL SUPPORT | INTERESTING NEWS AND WHEAT 1H CHICAGO WAS. /LIVERPOGL CABLES WERE 

" CAUSED RISE IN COTTON 

Market’in New York Closed 11|Weather 

£ 
to 30 Points Higher. Than 

Previous Close 
1 Cotton wavaneed on a! 
day's buying mavement, | 

Uneasiooss over, the outlook 
Viret prices wore firm at There wae enough realizing to 

Dur the tome remained 
trading, “with prices during the early 8 t @ points up 

ket continued og with 
net bigher 07 

netive and firm Jater 
Ting about 10 to 

ive new erop manthe, 
12.000 bal 
pire 

YORK COTTON EW 
Tne toriowing were the ruling prices tm the | ° 

chaone trday 
Tone + ery 

nile 
wteady; middling 12 15-1006: 

| 
i 

14.46 11.48 11 
11.45 11 

Bi 11.80 11 
56 11.04 13.25 
Si 11.81 11.70)» 

8 1104 1 
11.06 11.2 
11.40 11.21 
11.61 12 

t 
den. 
Fen. 
Maver 
May 
re 
Rept 
Get 
Nor. 
Dee, 

13 13.44 11.21 

5) 
114 

uu 
11.38 11,56 11 
u 84 11.75 11 
uu 32.41 12 
uu 14.85 11 

14.88 14.52 11.20 12 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON. 

By Associated Press.) 
ORLEANS, Avg ‘ tton fut NEW 

oe on 000 cat ropbie advices 
Hint the. crop 
Severs tiny of a short 

weather inp. ‘Tele 
rate steadily. 

bait 

Bott 
Aine 

tin 

both acaonats | ¢ 
fea 

uation, 
that 

shortly 
At the 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON wore the roling prices im the | ( 
steady 
Last Baie 

vet) 

Pre. 
Clone. | 
14.28] 

HUgb. 
11.60 11 5011 8 

| corzom cossre 

then 

| generally 

GOSSIP OF THE MARKETS 

Reports, Crop Ad- 
vices, Expert Opinions and 

Newspaper Comment 

ATUANTA, Ga, Aug. 18~-Cottom by wagon, 
nominal, 

a 22: Hens, 16@%7e, fries, 22@: 
208; inveys, inquest 
1S@2e., 

196 Ib. Hens, fancy, 40@45e each: fries, 18190 ths th Sais bs Se eer 
18e; greene, 40@50c. rit “pan, er got ie, Senin mache as : Saki acte, ect peek rot aectee ak clans ee oo jee aretat. SOMES ol" SE oath Sons wet und he 

* CRACKERS 
Crackers—XX Florida sodas, 6%4¢;., Scblesin 

gers Climax sodas, Oise; Scilesinger’s soda, 
Fie: lemon creams, ‘Tic; pearl oysters, Te; 
Ehugcr suapa, tse: corntilie, sie; penny cakes, 
SXier animals, \0c; jumbles, 0c; ‘tg bars, 194; 
fartwheels, Gc; raisin cookies, Des. beblesinget’ flakes, "19¢; crackers In Se cartons, O00 dozen, 
crackers In’ toe cartons, $1.00. 

FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
Lemons, fancy, $3.00@8.00; choles, $5.00@ 

5.26; basiaus, Fount, 2iqates, tomatoes, bas: 
100G125; eeyeplant, 

pineapples, ‘per crate, "252@2.50 
‘1.50200; “ewer potatoes, mew, 

Per, busbel, $1.00; Florida. or- 
‘oranges, | $5.90708,00; 

crowhers. "33e; cooking Blue ‘Valles, 

Times-Demucrat says; Continued acute need 
for twoature over "n iutge cotton belt area, | mime iinprovement In tue American dry govds| 
Trade, abd the spteading velief tuat- congress Canct scientific legisiggon for the reguie 
tion St coatract teaing callged & atoait boxing wave, 50 4 Cotton market aivance was scured 
However, the marker is jet held in restraint, | fod the ‘price penduiuia Curries values up and 

n within nafrow suaity only. With all traue oy Texag. aud we Tings wel 
terested im ive ‘reports Lor those 

suppiied "by the goverswent. After mut: na tut allowance for’ exaggeration Up .ppivate ‘ fits, there ie aetie a. doapmrity. Wale be eiplained on tho ground tit im tue | wie ot Texas the government. tunis | 

‘tne ‘goverament's, weekly bulletin, bow. fe tor this fact. ortbers bait of the 
‘ow veattered show: | 

in south Fexany. no rain. of | uence elvewthere. Couslderable change In 
feowure.distrivution. nnd cowaitious ‘agaia 

Tur unwettlod. weather exceyt {alr southeast i the belt. Seatterd showers. are 
aay in south’ Texaa.—-Kofler 

1B tice says! -"hose who are specu: Tuort of wow crop contracts in" this 
ave, ig our opinion, given “boatages to 

lve recovery of these contracts. 
2S) polite profit, Presupposes a. decline, o 

ee er ovinte in ibe soutecrn mackets. ‘The 
Se aula neem to be out of all proportions to 

pomsible protit | ‘eertus coming in to us are of a very dis-| 
toring, auture, reporting. the crop im the east- 

Mart of the belt, Carolinas, Georgia, Alu 
Dart of “Tennessee apd. part of Ailstis 

Tnowing, marked deterioration, The | wing. «large part] 
vein ie very ‘us endictors, “sey na | vj ‘ttom_ dit a. Hepor's partlewarly ibe COD: 

fanteloupes, Fellow ymin figes, tones butter, ‘Bine 
butter’ steady, Iresh selected, country eaws, 
LOG2e; peaches, $2002.00 per crate; Flor: 
da_cabbage, 2i4@3¢ per pound; Spanish onions, 
$1.50@1. per crate; lettuce, $1.75@2.00 per 

| crate: pepper, $1.00¢1.60. | CANDIES | | Stock candy: Block's Gige: Schlestnger’s No. stick, ‘iu barsela, Osc; Sehlesinger’s, Whim, 
F dozen, $2.00; Seblesinger's mixed, in pail, ie: S0-pound p 

elt rally fAir soutb; 

1 

forty 
Angelis marsbmallo 
Angelus choc 

t packages, $8. 
Browner's pure 

Brower's Sunshine cream 
‘umsbine mixed, Gigc. 

CEREALS 
Purity oats, 28s, round, $2.90; do. 180, $1.45; 

Purity ‘oats, 20s, ‘square,’ $2.80; do. 18s, $1.40; Quaker witite of yellow corn meal, 24s, $1.85: 
1, large, $2. Postum cereal, 

small, $2.70; ‘Postum’ cereal, axsorted, $2.50; Instant Postum, large, $4.50; Instant ‘Postum, small, $5.40; Instant Postum, assorted, $5.0 Post ‘Coasties, popular’ size, $3.80; family. size, $2.80; hotel ' size, $1.25; GFapenuts, 7 hotel ‘size; 51.25; irinkle corn flukes, ‘366, pop: $1.75; fait uysize, $1.75;" Post tav- ern special, BUs, 10c size, $280; 24s, ‘15e size, $2.86. $2180; 1Be size, 

hot, through St hint of AMgtnE 
fest ‘bait of September. Es 
ferent states being generally red 
from the western part of the belt, 
Texts, Arkansas and Oklahoma, dese 
{inued deterioration; estimates ‘on. Texas now 
finning low. as 4,000,000 bales; Oklahoma, 

Very ‘had: prospects geently reduced both In 
IMe state and ip Oklahowa. A continuation of 
thin Jey, hot weather means a_very low, bullisit 
foreinuent condition report September’ 1, and | 
s Tmompective big advance in the price of cot-| 
fon fotures, whled, even with a crop of 14,000, 

ne pelees ure Very 
Toulsiana—Tonlght 

fais) ght portheast 

MEAT, LARD AND HAMS Dry salt fo 50 pounds, 13%¢; dry salt rib bellies, 25 tq 30 pounda, 14%¢; Premium lard, 13ige; Silver Lear lard, 12%¢; Jewel lard, Lge; Switt Premium hams, 20e; Swift Pre: mium skinned bams, 2140", Cornfield hams, 16 to 12 avérage, 20e; Corn | field hams, 12 to 14 average, 20c; Cornfield skioned bans, 16 to 18 average, 21¢; Cornflel] Fienlc bams,” 6 to 8 average, I4c; Cornftell 

cheap.—Tate, 
and ‘Thursday 
winds on the 

i tn Oo nies, 
Forecast 

Arka! 
and Thurwday 

nIahoma and West Texas—Tonight 
fair, 

| WAS STRONG AND HIGHER 

Canadian Pacific, Reading, St. 
Paul, Union Pacific, Copper 

and Steel Led 
Prews.’ 

egained some 
of the ground 
trading . today. 
prices tose generally with the most marked strength In shares which were 
ceptible to pressure yesterday. Canadian | Pacific, ‘Northern Pacific, 
gawated, Smelting, Pullman and Mexican Petro- 
leum ‘rise a point. 

Shorts were xctive for a while, and their pur- 
chases pushed prices considerably beyond the 
opeving. Several representative shares improved a pont before the pace began to be regarded as 
{6 rapid, and enough stock was fed out to stop the ‘upward ‘rush. Several stocks receded half 

4 point oF so. 8 
owing. to its sluggish action Im. comparison 
with other popular stocks and after midday 
some large blocks changed hands, driving it 
down to 91%, Its Weakness passed unnoticed 
by the ‘remainder of the list, which fell Into « 
rut after the bidding up of special stocks ended. 

Finding “no, opposition to thelr attack on 
Soutwern Pacific, the bear faction put out lines 
of stock tn other quarters, and the whole list wen: off Union Pacific showed the most 
weakness, falling under’ yesterday's closing. 
Steel aud Amulromated relinquished thetr gain 
of a point, und other st-cis in which the ad- vance hal’ been sgnificent became beayy. 

Relict from the alarm felt yesterday over re- 
Ports of a Mexican ‘crisis was regarded as the 
Principal source of the market's strength dur- 
ing the morning. ‘Traders who put out stocks 
yesterday were Inclined to cover today and 
found the process a more difficult ove than thelr 
selling. operations. 

Bidding for stocks ‘languished after shorts dis- 
covered that the higher prices were inducing 
bulls to realize. ‘The market retained the ma- 
Jor portion of its rise and stiffened again when 
Rending, Lehigh and Interborough preferred d¢ 
veloped ‘strength. 

Bonds steady. : 
Late selling ‘of St, Paul forced tt 

point but the general’ market showed a Bradual 
Improving tendency under the leadership of an 
increased demand for Reading. Foreign prices 
showed little alteration from yesterday's clos- 
ing. 

Closed steady. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—The following were | 

the open, high, low, last sale and previous close | 
quotations on ‘the stock exchange today: 

Prev. 
Close 
73% 

Last 
Open, High. Low. Sale. Close. 
er T8% T4% 73% 73% 

Agricultural, ie 
Beot Sugar . 

Amal. Cop) 
Am. 
Am. 
‘Am. 
‘Am. 
Am. 
‘Am, 
Am. 
Am. 
Am, 
An 
Am, 
am. 

28 

Cotton Ol ., 
Ice Scties .. 
Linseed 
Locomotiv 
Smelting . . 
Smelt. pref. 
Sugar Rty . 

Atlanta Live Stock | 

Gy W. H. White, 3¢., of the White Provision 
Company.) 

-FIRM ALL THE SESSION 

Wheat Closed 1-4 to 3-8c Up. 
Corn, Pork, Lard and Sides 

Higher-Oats Off © 
(By Ansocinted Press.) 

CHICAGO, “Avg. 20.—Bullish cabled started wheat upward today and lightness of offerings coupled with good demand made « firm mar- 
ket. Fears of damage by more rains in. the 
Canadian northwest was an added bull factor: 
Opened % to Se@%Me higher, with December 
% to SMe ap, at to 90%e. After touch- 
tng 90% there was w reaction to 90%C. 

Influential buying rallied wheat | but “the 
close was weak. December at 90% @90%c, a 
net_gain of \a%e. 

Corn was “nervous and irregular, opening 
prites being a shade lower to W@lgc higher, ‘The ‘wenther continued fair and warm In. the 
southwest but there were scattered showers In 
the remainder of the belt. December opened a 
shade lower to KM@i%e higher, nt 68% to Oe, fonched @9igc and reacted th GR%C. 

Good demand on the din helped corn, Closed nervous at a net advance of %@%c, with 
ber at 89 %4e. 

December 

sclGet % cholce steers, 1,000 to 1,200, $5.20 te 
50, 

Good steers, 800 to 1,000, $5.25 to $6.00. 
Medium to’ good steers, 700 fo $50, $5.00 to 

5. 
A aes pas ae ch Pounce Nap 

(0 $5. : 
qaiigitmm to good cows, 700 to 800, $4.00 to 

Good to cholce heifers, 750 to 850, $4.75 to 
$5.25. 
qaiigdiam to good heifers, 690 10 750, $4.90, to 

‘The above represents ruling prices of good 
quailty of beet cattle, Inferior grades and 
daity types selling lower. 
Medium to common steers, {f fat, 800 to 90, 

$4.00 to $4.75. 
Medium to common cows, if at, 700 to 800, 

$5.50 to $4.25. Mixed common, 600 to 800, $3.00 to $3.75. 
Good butetter sites, 100 to 140 $8.00 to $8.25. 
Prime hogs, 100 to 200, $3.50 to $8.85. 
Good butehtr hors, 140 to 160, $8.30 to $8.50, 

Good butcher pigs, 100 to 140, $8.00 to $8.25. 
Ligbt pigs, $0 to 100, 87.50 to $8.00. 
Heavy rough and ‘mixed -togs, $7.00 to $8.00. 
Above quotations apply tv cornfed hogs; mast and peanut fattened te to Te under. 
Cattle receipts light, market active and 

strong. Yards selling civan from day. to day for 
the past, week, which In vlew of the extreme 
warm weather ‘bas heen @ big advantage to the 
deniers as well as the shippers. The 
‘ston men look for increased receipts and Dave 
advice of several loads of mixed cattle ready to come. Tennessee continues to supply. the 
bulk of the better grades. : 

Sheep and lambs in moderate supply, market unchanged, Hog ecetpts normal, market lower and eren. 
TIVE ST00R BY WIRE 

@ ciated Press.) 
CHICAGO, “Rug 20. foge “Receipts, 21,000: 

higher for best; bulk, $7.60@8.60; light, $8.90@ 9.05; mixed, $7.35@0.00; heavy, $7.20@8.75; 
rough, $7.20@7.00; Digs, $4.25@8.19, 
Cattle—Receipts 13,000; Including 1,500 somth- 

@9.00; Texas steers, $8.75@7.10; stockers and 
feeders, $5.4547.00; cows and heifers, $3.60@ 8.20; calves, $8,001.25. . 

Sheep—Receipts,  21,000:' strong; _ natives, 
$3,754.80; yearlings, '$4.85@5.85; lambs, 

20, Hoge ——Recelptn 
10@ 

five, 83.4007 15. 
s. 

light $8.25@8.80; pi $5.50@6.75. Catie=Heceipte 13,000; “incinging 1,900 south erna: ‘steady. Prine fed" nteets $8,909.00; Greased’ bee? ateocs €7.5008.40; southern steers SBao.8: Some’ ge.a0a0.80; heifers 6.000 
Shicep—Receipts. 7,000; strong; Iambs $8.00@ 7.00: Searlings “s4ioa@o.t3; wethers $4.90 Bion; ewes f.5004.08- 
ST, LOUIS, Aug, 20—Cattle—Receipts 4,900, incinaing 80 “Texane; steady, Native beet steers "5.509.092 “cows. and” helters "$4.75 S580” Texas and! tndien “tects. SO2UaT To: cows and heifers $4.25@0.50; ‘calves. In eariond 

lots $5.00@6.00. a higher: pigs ani 
aio. 

Selling ‘sent oats downward. 
started a shade to wae up, at 45% to 45%, and eased to 445 @i%e. ee Reports of hog cholera, in some of the snt- pine ‘corn states confined, however, ‘to well de fine "Yocaltiees nage provisions. Opened. 265 up. jan oll Bork, "$10.50." tard, 810.85: tbe, $138. 

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS 
‘The following were the roling prices on the excbange today 

Prev. 
Open. Close Close. 

WHeaT= 
Sept... S7KaSTK 
Dee. |. 90% @00% 
Mayo). 1. 95% ‘CORN— 
Sept... .. TOT 

68% @09- 
TO@IO% Mas. 

OATS— 
Sept. .. 42% @42% 
Dec, 45% 45% 
May.) 48% @48% 
PORK— 

Sept. 
dani 
LARD— 

Sept. 
ets dass 
Jan. 
SIDES— 

Sept. 
oct. 
Jun, 

21.00 
19.50 

11.85 
+ 11,40 
+ 10.99 

11.40 
11.30 
10.20 

oILAT 
211.33 

cone 410.85 
ST, LOUIS CASH QUOTATIONS 

Hogs—Receipts 4,800; 
lights $5.50@8.95; ‘good ' heavy $8.20 
‘Sheep—Receipts 2,600; steady. “Native mut- 

tons $8.25@4.00; lambs’ $5.50@7.28. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., | Aug. | 20.—Qattle—Re- 

celpits 260; siendy; $3.50 to $7.00. 
,000, 10e “higher, $4.50 to 

grain and the previous close: 

* open. 
20 G92 
80% God 

Prev. 
Close. 

90 oz 
st §@02 

WHEAT— 
No.2 red . 

‘The following were the cash quotations on | 

MUCH BETTER THAN DUE 
Futures Closed 121-2 to 
131-2 Higher-Spots 7 Up, 

Sales 6,000 Bales 

advance of 6% t § pots pat cthnds eciot Skt ietnte “edrance; wie ding 660, tale "9,000; Nueticat 5), "Ht ports 10,000, "Arterican none, Teeter cabin were I point higher than 12:33 Ty 5s 
“The, followtug were the Palite prices ag. ere the 

exchange todas: se tm the eas tates "cain poy: tlie 
Open Range, 

& April 6.07 
Apel & May 6.07 -6.09 
May & Inne 6.00 -6.10%4 
June & July 6.08 ( 
August 6.29%4-6.30 
Aug. & Sep. 6.23 0.23% 
Sep. & Oct. 6,19%4-6.15 
Oct. & Nov. 6.10 -6.11% 
Nov. & Dec. 6.04 -6.00%5 ..... 

6.04%4-6.06% 6.004 6. 
LIVERPOOL FLASHES 

Jan, Mar. July 
Feb. = Apr. Aug. 

OT% . 8.30 
31 
80 

6.88 

6.14% 6.30 

Saving and Investing 
Ought to Buy Long-Term Securities, 

BY JOHN M osKisos 

One of the oldest and most widely, 
experienced dealers in bonas in this 
Jcountry made this statement  recent- 

No. 2 hard y. 
cORN— 

Noe? «22 
No. 2 white 
oars— 

‘Thursday gener- 
the const, 

and 
and winds on 
Fait tonight 

Hast Texas 
ght 

ais and 
| rhursday 

Kentucky. 
‘Tennessee 
Mw. 

January 
detober 

10a. nary, “i143; 
ua 

nan a 
ather 

a 
11.40 12.66 11,40 11.66 11.6 
11.60 11.61 12.00 11.6 11 
11.80 11.90 11.80 11.90 21.9 

11.28 | 
u 

breakfast bacon, 26c; Grocers’ style bacon (wide and narrow), 20c; Cornfield tresh pork sausige, fresh or bulk, in 25-Ib. buckets, 1Z%e; Cornfield Frankfurts, 10-1b. boxes, 120; Corn: field Bologna sausage, 25-1. boxes, 10c; Corn. field lunebeyn bau, 35-1, boxes, 13%e: Corn. Held smoked link ‘sausage, 25-1b, boxes, 1c; Cornfield suioked link sausage, in plekle, In cans, $5.20; Cornfield Frankfarts, | tn Io-1b. kits, $1.73 Cornfield ‘pure tleree basis, 12%e; country style pure tins only, 1249¢; epmponind lard, teres 1 Ke. 
GROCERIES 

B8c- Tee Cream, S50; 
- Bails, 40¢; 80 Ibs., 

160 Ibs. hilt barrel, $3.75: 
30-pound boxes, Tiger 

ly 
7 @ii%| “Over a pertod f years money, 
80 jsafely invested toe mot produced an 

laverage income return anywnere near 
No, 2... 43% 48 G43% as high as may be obtained at present. 
No. 2 white... .... 434@44 43%@43% | And then this paragraph was added: 

ST. LOUIS CLOSE QUOTATIONS \vSit therefore seems logical to advise 
(By Associated Press.) [the investing public to take advantage 

LOUIS,” Aug. 20.—Close—Wheat—SeP- or these favorable rates for a Derloa 
$c; May, DOUG. aryyc, Of Years rather than to seek perhaps a) 

(kawie: May, Ase. | suishity higher return for a. shorter 
me. 
“Among borrowers there is strong com 

[petition just now. in one group you 
| will find corporations (railroad and in 
dustrial, offering short-term notes yieia- 
ing better than 6 per cent. In the RANEAS OITY OASH QUOTATIONS. |THE! ichp' you are, beginning (0 ft 

KANSAS ITY, Aus, 20.--Cash sheat—N°-| corporations (principally railroads) of 
iGsce; NO Gawue, Ne. 2 white, [tering big issues of long-term (twenty 

years and more) bonds op a yield basis 
of very close to 6 per cent. 

For the investor, who seeks 
along with his reasonably 
turn, the question remains to, decide 
Cangl make more ‘by buying the notes 
which will be paid in from | one to 
five years, or by, taking on the. ong. 
term bond which yields ctuse to six 
per cent and is likely to have a con. 
siderable increase of price. wnen credit 
conditions are easter? 

It is put up to mm to judge 
whether or not the marmet for the 
long-term issues has reached the bor 
tom. If it has, his decision wil not 
be hard to make—he will take the 
long-term issues. If he tninks that 
it will take another year, or two, or 
three, to reach bottom, ne can ‘ger 
better pay for the use of hts money 
from the issuers of the short-term 
notes, and when they mature his 
monéy can then be shifted. 

Personally, I should look 
long-terms bonds. 

Am. Tel. & Te 
km. ‘Tobacco . 
‘Anacenda 
Atebison 
Atebison pre. 
Atl, Coas* Line 
Balt. & Ohio 
Beth, Stee! . . . 
Brook. R ‘Transit “80% 
Cal, Petroleum . 21% 
Can, Pacific . . 219% 
Central Leather. 23 
Chesa, & Ohio). 57% 
Colo, Fuel & Tron 
Consolidated Gas 

rm Products 
Dela, & Hudson. «150 
Den. & R. G, 
D, & R. G, 
Dist. Securities 
Erle 
Erie, Ist 
Erie, 2nd 
Generel Electric 
G .Northern Ore 
G. Northern, pf. 
Great Western 
Interior 
Interboro, pf. 
Dlinois Centrat 
Inter. Harvester 
Inter. Paper 
K. G) Southern 
Kansas & Texas 
Laclede Gax 
Lehigh Valley . 
b. @ N. 5 
Mex. Petroleum 
Missouri Pacific 
National Bisentt 
National Lead 
N. ¥. Central 
North American 
Norfolk & West. 
Northern Preitic 
Northwestern 
Ontario & West. 
Pacitic Mail 
Pevnsylvania 

| People’s Gas Co. 
Phila. -& Read. 
Pittsburg Coal 
Prossed Steel Car 
Pull. Pal. Car 
Rep. 1. & Steel. 
Rep, L & S. 
Rock Island 
Rock | Island, 
Sloss-Sheftiela 
Southern 

northerly 
Alabir 

gett 
+ 78%GT9 NAVAL STORES, 

(Spectal Dispatch to The Journal.) 
SAVANNAH, Gu.. Aug. 20.—Spirits ‘turpen- 

tine firm, 37% @iibe. 828, Rofin 11 
fi window 

tonight and ‘Thursday. 
Mississipid—Fair tonight and uu 

"1 
u 
M 

7 1 

73 
39 

11.96 14.04 11 York were as follow 
1136: August, 11.80; 
1.396 8 

x In New 
March, 

December, hide in New Orleans 
March, 11.50; August, 
Tecetnber, 11.42, 
tood buyer started advance Buy- 

ms to, be general wave of short Some broker’ who have een buyers | 
Tow anys are now selling. ‘Riordan | 

| 
exchange will be closed | 

i Monday 2 Monaay only. 
‘wires: Deterioration many "localities. Rain 

121% 120 
06 
M4 meet 

SPOTS © 
nomina 

rk. 

a were: Jaw: oP. 11.80; "Oc tember, 
Cot 

New ¥ 
Livwwrpo« 
Wilming 
New 

12%e 
quiet ‘ r: (By Associated Press.) 219% 4186) sew YORK, Ang. 20.—Raw sugar, fin 28 | muscovado $3.23; centrifugal §$3.73;/ molasses 

7% 56% | $2.08. Refined, ‘ste TH St | Retroienn Steady 
+190. | Hides steady.” Hig ‘om | Leather tiem, 

459 357% | METAL MARKET } (By Assoo-ated rr 
jo 

100 Salt, 160-pound 
XXXX 

ou Lena, $402 eitorees. 70: Poultry chickens, 1c; spring 
tie; ducks, Tic) geese, Dee 

Meecerescrameca, die 
Eggs (all lows off), 18e. 

Ey 
ie; tus Orleaus, hen Viger Inm 

glosa ita 
Glosp-starel ab, bles market advance on shorts 

age reports from this sldey but 

ae 

$2.00 per bush: 

Se 
i oll, Continental " Fans’ Gs "eg x 25; key, 9 

to 
$3.50, 

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND FEED Flour, ‘sacked, per, barrel: victory Patent,’ $6.25; Quality «tineat. patent), Gloria’ (self ‘rising, $5.65: HEsults jug), $9.405. Puritan” (stgnest patent), Paragon (highest patent), $9.00: Home Ques (highest patent), $5.60: White Cloud. (highest patent), $4.90; Whit (high patent), $4.90; White Daisy $4.00; Ocean Spray (patent), (patent), $4 s (patent), rent), $4.05. 
Plain, 144-15, sacks, plata 48-1b" Sucks; 
Cracked corn, 900; 

com, bone dry No, 2 
yellow, 9c; oats 58c; outs, No. 2 white | fancy ‘white, Sie; oats, red | clipped, 40-1. test, 5Scj oats, red, 1441b. sacks, | 

: oats, mixed, ‘Sic. 
ete. Tmothy, 

; large fancy Timoiny No. 
hug standard, $1 
bates, $1.05; al 
Bermuda hay, 00 
(Harper), $2.59; 
$11.50. 

nicken feed, 
$2.25; Purina chowder, 

2 Purina Chowd 
Baby, Chick Fe 

bales, $2.10; . Purina 
$1.00!" Victory Baby 
Kerateh, 501d. sacks, : 
Th. sucks, SOc; chicken wheat, 
per bushel, $1.25; beef scraps, 
3.25; beet scraps, 50h. sacks, 

| coal, 50-1b, sucks, per ewt. $2.00. 
round Reed. per cwt.: Arab Horse 

Ib. sucks, §1.70; Pa! 
$1.05; Vidtors. Horse 
Feed, $1.50: Milk Daly 

1 Dalry Feed, $1.90; alfaita 
$1.40; beet ‘pulp, 100-1, 

Be: ba iste: Rouge, Ike; Si 
it Uno," 274Ke; Shaye: ante 

33 NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Lead "vesay, 38 | yids in London’ 20 pound sterlings “te: 60, raeees Iter steady, $5.75@5.00; in London 28% 28% | Pound 10s 5d. 
47% 46% | Copper firm: 

roasted, 
“Dallas: Stonewall, ‘rice, Japs 

: $4.70 
raptd 
would m. Ae 3 14% 

29 
41% 

lo a Le 
11Ke 

Mobile, scendy 
Cuazlotte, 

2 white, 42%@4Be; No. 2 mixed, 

and Curtla, of 
read a 
Chicag: 

telegram from saying that thelr re: 
ports on cotteo Indiente a six-potnt loss or de- 
ferloration. since last month. Then also. say 
thes cannot favor boiling corn at these prices, 
in other ‘words. don't favor following the ad: 
vaneo further, ——Tate 

Memphis, Tent.-Texas-Oklahoma 
of the market, 
) 

Res standard spot and 40% | 914.75" bid; Sefeember,, B14.750615. 308 | fis:trais.b0; electrolytic, 149% | $16.00; casting. 910.02610.75. a5 |. Tin quiet; spot ani. August, $41.23¢¢41.00; ae | September, 41.00@41.57; October, $40.80«0 11.20. au | AMimenly ‘dull; sooksoas, ‘S840@8.50. | fron steady ond nnenanyed. 15% | Londes markets cleceft ay. follows 60” | Copper firm: spot 60. pounds. 3 sos. | 00 younds Besa. 3 Tooy | Lead strong; spot, $18.85; futures ‘186 15s. : Tron—Cleveland warrants, 5, 45 Bd. 0% 
46 RECEIPTS IN CHICAGO 

a) Estimated 
L 94 ‘Tomorrow, 

158% 152% 
< 184% 

Bai OTH 
BI 31 

August, 
October, 

$10.S7@18.00; lake, 

safety 
good ree 

stead: “KANSAS CITY CLOSE QUOTATIONS 
Ati, Sac Clone Wheat— 

Nambers SI @SL%—e; December, SOC. 
Septem sdeptember, Tee; December, — 10% 
70 firm, 1 

ye 
A 18-16 

arr) 
ES 

1444 
850 
1 

dines, “10 ‘cans. to case, mustard Continental 
50, $2.75; key Llouston, 

Lite 

‘ ry %% oll car sitnatton | 85 ‘Homerun, 
Enough shorts 

to boost, values to 60 polnts 
from ‘extreme decline. | Mar- 

will depend upon spinners.” Some 
they ste evidence nf such bhgiog. 
realty become alarmed - and “buy 

A inaterial-adeance will take place, he 
Will cont however, to be oxtremely | to reports of Minter & Cotter, 

prominent 86 tn Houston eave: | 
think ration above normal, but 

King as conditions heretofore have. been 

CHICAGO CASH QUOTATIONS 
Aug. 20.—Cash:  Corn—Xo. 

white, T74@7 
2 white, 

16% 
61% 

108, 
alae futures 

Kets 
{ bonges think Te aptiners 
| freely 
market 

x 
Don't 

STOCK GOSSIP 
Dow-Jones susnmary 

asta, steady, 31% ture 
INTERIOR 

tat 

suau 
standard, 8Ga3%c. “ OTH @OSHec. 

Timothry #400540 Timothy, $4,200.40. 
Clover, $10.00@14.00. Pork, "$31.00. 
Early $11.27%, Ribs, $1122.00 

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 
Whent—Keceipts, 1,889,000 Dales, 
dusy000 ast vent, Aithloments, 63,000 Dales, against 1,141,000 

last. Fear, Mth TRecotpts 487,000 bales, 
last year. Shipments, 
year, 

‘Today. 
1st 

4s 
4 

% ‘Touay. 

Houston x 
PORT RECEIPTS | Lust Year. Today 

ait 10,045 
rr) 

ae against OMPARATIVE Wage conference. be: tween the Baltimore Ohio official, and machinists compnittee, Washington — officials have recelved denials from Huerte of ultimetein delivery President Rush, of the Missourt Pa. rie, “predicts $00,000,000" bushels reduction. {h 
the corn erop Instead’ of 800,000,000 bushels predicted by extremists. reo’ sugar carried in 
the senate by a vote of Glynn Yo. 

ny statement today 
functionaries that he 
stock in London qui 
industrials declined 

11,004 | eli 5 

New 
Mo! 

Frarieston 
Wilening to 
Nertolk 

rai, sacked, per bushel 8 
corn, choice red cob, 

‘94e; corn, 
fancy’ white clipped, clipped, 58e} oats, 

Forecast till 7 p. m. Thursday. 
qadtanta and vicinity: Fair tonight and: ‘Thurs. 

Georgia and Alabama: Generally fair tonight 
and Thursday. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS. 
Some rains occurred in the Obio valley and in Minnesota, but over almost the entire remain- 

der of thé country fair weather preval 
heayy rains of slightly over an inch 
at St. Louis and Moorhead: 

‘The atmospherle ‘pressure 1s now high over 
the Now England district, with over 30.4 inches 
from Boston to Montreal,’and the high area ex- 
tends over the eastern portion of the conntry 
to the east gulf states. ‘The pressure is also 
high on the north Pacific coast. There ts no 
distinct disturbance evident on the weather 
map, although the pressure is low as usual at 
this’ time of the year In southern Arizona. 

Rocky 

choice hoif against 457,000 

106% 474,000 bales, against 348,000 1 
1i2y 

5 Into the 
111% 11134 

+ 120% 
29% 
21% 
112% 
118% 
160 

choice large 
light ‘clover mixed, Small bales, $1. 

Timothy” No. 
hay, standard, 

straw, 
‘cotton ' seed! 

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET 
weet opeaed, exchanges: t %% St 
Tors oppeds unchanged. 
race sag hae Me to % UP. 
Seth At anchangst. : 
Sheet closed. 4a 0 36 UD- 
Corn Closed % off to % up. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET 
crc SEO Aug. ao-Dutter sendy, snchanged. 
Sree ae. Authcugods receipts 8,600 cases 
Been Sees daisies aise: twins 16% 

aus Oo coer oon anh: auto, 
tangad'Utlo shipeac! Serer cobbiers, 90G98e- 

Poultiy stendyy  uachanged. 
BUTTER. CHEESE AND EGOS 

NEW SSORET Aug, 20e—Butter firm; 
coke’ Ate’ “Gilamery, extra, 20u28%e; 
cconds, 24%4@26%e; state, dairy finest, 20% a 
Se Ores: tgie: common to fn : Settee ohies  tinete, 2G 

bales, 
1 

‘pimothy smalt | 
$1.05: 

30 
is 

and 
39; twenty 

Awertean 
Twelve nctive rails de 18 18 

160% ESTIMATED COTTON RECEIPTS 
Orleuny expects t 100 

Galveston expects 
Wodes against 12.411 b 

HAYWARD & CLARK CO’ 
NEW ORLEANS, La, Aug 

en bait of thi 

resterdas 
th 
mark 
buy 

lining. tenden na he ceperta ‘that “the carowth Scion ha, beciin fahveha tate | apnea 

Tasas os Cams as 
GRAIN GosstP 

your's Slove profit’ tahjug, was ov ta core 
‘ sear | geet etaiea aaa ‘be matice ea Wage | 

incl | Stott eather ape" “sne ge 
rare | Misewucl. alan, ata. few! scattered omete 

533 |S Gece—itbe ‘uasiacl iar siptilng: 4; Calrly ntehay 

f the corm market 161% 
New 

bales per ewt.: Purina pigeon. feed, * ‘bales, dozen packages, 
05 

N LETTER 
While the 

in the sout 
al change 

jon ad 

‘arin 

ea ystér “siiell, 100 
Zhushel sacks, 

100-Th. sacks, 
$2.00; ohare 

Feed, 
na in th 

‘Temperatures continue high on the 
monntain slope, with 98 degrees at North Platte, 
Neb., and above 99 degrees at numerous webtern, 
and ‘southern points, ‘The temperature also 
reached 90 degrees at Atlanta. 

Indieations point to falr weather, with north- 
| easterly winds, toulght end Thursday at At- 
Janta and vietuity, 

©. F. von HERRMANN, 
Section Director. 

COTTON REGION BULLETIN. 
ATLANTA, Ga.--For the 24 hours ending 

at $a, m., 75th meridian time, Aug. 20, 10) 

of 

rally 
fai 

: 2 
1G 81% 
BY 2% 
To 78% 
108% 106% 
31% “3 

wy 
8%, 

UTTING off from 
year to year the 

opening of a Saving Ac- 
eount costs hundreds of 

dollars, besides the inter- 
est lost. 

Don’t let this happen 
to you: Begin today to 
deposit at our Savings 
Department; 3 1-2 per 
cent Interest allowed. 

AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

ATLANTA, GA. 

poluts. bigh ‘ 
oi, Teparts of 
tind poor 
Mowing n Kain of olnts 

Batters from. relianle part 
{hat there has. been considerable 
ty the southern half cf the 
Whs tn the nature avy ah 
aren 

\s 

Texas 
Union’ 
Union 
Be. 
U. §. 
Us. 

A. B. 
3 Buere 

A-Ib. seks, $1.60. 
ts, bran, 

Copper. 
Pacitte. 
Pacitic 
Pacific. 
Rubber. 
Really. 

cS. Steel. 
U. 8. Stel, pf. 
Utah “Copper. - 
¥.-C, Chem. G0. 
Wabash... 2. 
Wabash, pf. 
Western Md. 
Western Union. 
Wing & 1, Erie! 
W'houre Elec Co. 

Total sales of stocks today 180,000 shares. 
MONEY AND BONDS 
(By Associated Fress,) NEW YORK, Ang. 20.—Money on call steady, per cent; ruling rate 2%; closing bid 

sixty” days, 3%: 4%; six months, 5@3%. 
nereautile paper, GOs per cent. Sterling exchangé steady, 48315 for. sixty Gay bulls; 4.86.50 Tor demand, 

Commercial bills, 4.8234 
Bar sliver, 
Mostra 

mh th 

In Te 
ninfai 

Det 

é Ne. 
158% 1 

3, 20@20%e7 
1,992. Frésh made, col- 

fake, firsts, 2s heq@gtte: 
‘fresh made, colored, aver- 

fresh undergrades, "11 la(@ 
13%: ‘fresh specials, 10%4@1le; 
fresh cholee, 8@10¢; poor to fair, S@7T%e; full 
skims, badly defective, 34at4. Trregular; receipts 17,041. 

‘and nearby hennery, white ‘as to 
quality and size, 24@27e; State, Pennsylvania 
and newly gathered, white as to quality and 
tive, 21@2se, western gathered, whites, 20@ 
230; brown, bennery, fancy, 23@25c. gathered 
brown, mized colors, t9@ic: fresh gathered 
extras, 28@30c; extra, firsts, 2027c: firsts, 
Bimaese, seconds, IS@18%e; ‘thirds, i5@1Te: 
fresh gathered ditties, No. i, 1S@13\%s; fresn 
gathered dirties No. 2, and poorer, 12@16c; 
Ghecks. good to cholce Ary average, 147P15c. 
KANSAS CITY BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY. 

(By Associated Press.) 
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 20.—Butter, eggs poul-, 

try unchanged, 

southern 
shows more rain | dest. 21@21%44. 

Cheese firm; receipts, 
factors, current 1515 4c: 

Shorts, 
faney, ‘31 

white, 100- 
1b. sacks, 

Georgia 
omen, 

miN fea 
Sacks, “81.75; shorts, 

shorts, 100-1 
TID. sacks, 

cotton ‘sacks, 
100-1H. “sncks, 
bran shorts, 

Temperature. 
bran, 
S130 

| 81,40. ‘alt—Salt brick, per case, 
salt. brick, per east “(plain), 
Rock, per’ ewt,, $1.00; salt ce; salt, 100-Ib. 

trom 

Stations of 
ATLANTA, Ga! 

District. 
and ‘mixed, 

normal, 
State, Penn- 

7h is he wisloné—The market is very {rrogu! ckers on both sides, 
Tlipols bulletin shows maximum temperatare 102 Rain Delphl, Ind... 06; Parise Tit 

© with Ta
cb
ea
—T
oo
th
s 

B3
3S
SI
''
re
ci
pi
ta
ti
on
. 

ie 
Ruan “partly sTondy ‘ 
xChattanooga, ‘Tenn, pt. 
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TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 19, 1913 a 

TWOMEN SAW MARY PRAGAN ON WAY TO FACTORY ON APRIL 26. 
He said that Dr. Westmoreland already |the Scligs and Mr. Frank during ainner| asking here if she ever had met Frank| “I read the motorman's statement| “You didn't look at your watch whem 

’ s ° had stated this much himself, and that/on Sunday? in his office for any immoral purpose.|that she got off at Broad and Hunter,|you saw Mary, did you? se 
State Ss l nesses aw Girl the minutes of the board were not ad-| “She first said that she heard none.”|It was the same question which hadj/and I knew that was wrong.” “Noy sir” ii daiad 

missible because they would bring an-| “What did she finally say?" been put to all of the girls wno worked| “Where are you working now? HE ESTIMATES TIME. 
other issue into the case. : on the fourth floor. “With the Leo Marcus Construction} “Then you are just estimating the 

- Judge Roan admitted the minutes,|I don't recall the words that she used.”| “Now, your honor,” said the solictor, | company: time, are you?’ = a 
1 orsy 1a uc (6) y and Solicitor Dorsey then started to| “What did she first say to the| “it the defense has the right to show by| "Did you look at your watch at noon| “Yes, sir, I reckon T am, 

read from that portion of the minutes |Seligs requesting her not to talk?" [its witnesses that they never were in|the day before the 26th?” “Suppose she got on a car out hore 

“4 THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. Z 

bearing directly on the controversy be-| To this question Attorney Rosser ob-| Frank's office for any immoral pur-| “Yes.” at Lindsay street at 10 minutes to 2% 
tween Dr. Westmoreland and Dr. Har-|Jected on the ground that Frank could| pose, haven't we the right to prove of] “And the day before that?” What time would she get to | town?® 

er oon ay Oo rage y The portion that he read showed that not be held responsible for what the| this witness that she was in his office] “Yes. Sollctor Dorsey objecter, and was au 
Dr. Harris was retained by the board Seligs did or did not say to Minola|and that he made an indecent ptoposal| “Well, what time is it now?” tained. Attorney Rosser changed his 
and that Dr. Westmoreland thereupon McKnight. to her? The state is helpless to come The witness reached for hia watch and question. et at 16 
tendered his resignation, which was ac-| Solicitor Dorsey in reply contended] pack if they are allowed to develop an|Mr. Rosser stopped him. The witness| “Starting from Lindsay street al 

M, E, McCoy, a Painter, Saw Girl Who Was Afterwards |cePted- jthat the affidavit was being introduced | {sue that we cannot contradict. declared he couldn't tell without look-| minutes to 12, what would be the eats 
My Er cbt ds ' i 0 ROY CRAVEN CALED. to contradict what Minola McKnight| Judge Roan: “As I-understand it,|ing at his watch. fest possible time that a person travels 

Slain, Pass the Cooledge Paint Store at 12:03—-He Re- | toy craven, of Kirkwood, an employe|Swore on the stand | oT «2 tneir evidence (of the defense) came in|, “What time yas it when you last] Ing on a street car could ar 
. f th cl cg Ha | re rebuttal of te: ny = t h ty . ab 

ambers Time for He Looked at Watch at Noon, George |ounet coerce nee Hardware Co» WAS repeat the question, which he did, and) teq over thelr objection, and testimony] “I don't remember.” : 1 should say about 5 minutes after 

De 2 ot AL : GE | caliea to the stand. He stated that Al-| the witness atiswered that the ne-| which I think had they objected to it DESCRIBES GIRL'S DRESS. 13." ¢ 
Kendley, Motorman, Saw Her at Forsyth and Alabama at {bert McKnight, the husband of Minola, —— eich at ee ee een had] at the time it went in I would have ses was Mary Phagan dressed?" a eh OE ae ee av 

worked under hi 4 that at Albert's|said anything ,of the kind to her. 4 | py hicd cdtdar the tawto. vale. oh bluet ore a 

12:05 ( Fequest he went to police station one}, Attorney Rosser “objected again on| gue os eee BW S FHS] abegerine her: sr think Tm positive that T saw Ree, 
= Gay to try to get her out, ‘The solicitor |the ground that the state could not con-|” «in my mind, the testiony of this} “She was a low chunky girl” pag: oh tenon gh Se ag BURT 

ked him if he ever had se tradict testimony which had been im-) witness is not admissible. very light hair?” ‘Do you know that 
Court adjourned at 5:50 o'clock until 9 o'clock Wednesday. before then, and ‘the witness answered {material in the first instance. Solictor Dorsey exclaimed “Then I'm was on time, that brodght you ba 

1 i cee yi 
Two of the state's rebuttal witnesses in the Frank trial, put on the | yes, that he went out to her house with| Attorney Hooper argued emphatically} snut out See," said Mr. Rosser: “It was|up to the corner of Alabama and Forsyti 

stand late Tuesday afternoon, swore that they knew Mary Phagan and |@ Mr. Pickett one day. ‘The solicitor|that the state could contradiet a0¥) «tts the law, Mr. Dorsey,” interrupted| Pretty dark was it? strates earths an ee 
had seen her on Forsyth street shortly after 12 o'clock, April 26, walking | tried to get into the record the state-| Witness put on the stand by Iudge Roan. in that the schedules were not deranged 

. oncl ot ment that the two men had not talked | tense. < t, Juage| “Now before we bring the jury in, T is the c: 
toward the pencil factory. - |to him 6 the detectives before they made|_ After’ a Jong wordy argument, Jude: that da: 

These witnesses were M. E. McCoy, a painter and farmer, and George ; want you to decide all of this,” ia - |that trip: bur it wee pated cue’ RAG | Roan ruled ini favor ofthe state, and) The soiictor. “These gentlemen want it} “What, sort of hat?” ‘Then you are just estimating as {8 
ndley, a motorman on the College Park live. Their testimony was in- Attorney Arnold recorded an objectiog Se re." hat time the car got there? vee 

solicitor ‘reverted to the scene at po-| % all put before the court. I have other| {Blu ae = - e 
tended to discredit the evidence given by Motorman Matthews and Con- |iice headquarters. | Solicitor Dorsey soneeyse to the| Witnesses who will follow this young How) was it trimmed? ‘Yes, sir, I reckon I am. 14 Me 

juctor Hollis, of the English avenue line, who swore that Mary Phagan What did Minola say there?" asked|..\What did she finally Sey as woman. ‘By them I want to prove mis- Sonne now: ate eee Oo ee ed ducto 5 Snglis , Mary r e2 ed | s, ; er not to he | ney ne; ‘and 
me to the city on their ear the day of the murder and that she left | the solicitor. Seligs having cautioned her not conduct. Haven't I the right to show,| * “Didn't you see by the paper that sheiney Rosser in a sneering tone; ‘and Ai came to the Seaty 50) ein < wae Rr 3 7 a S | tatk?’ rin i pasty ;|had a blue hat? the witness stepped down from th 

the car at the corner of Broad and Hunter streets. The witness repeated the substanc: “She finally said that when she left ne chernarts girl who once worked for| "80," aon't remember. I don't think I|chair, Mr. Rosser said, ‘Wait a minute magic patepen ashen ‘ooledge's paint store, 12. |0f the affidavit signed by Minola Me “fi n she deai| the National eneil company, the posi-| 4.~7, bate, 4 McCoy said h standing in front of Cooledge’s paint store, Fentattt sid introdined te evid® Alc | the house, they told her to be c Mews Se UtEconer ene ene onnar pat aS What's your number 
North Forsyth street, about noon of April 26 and while there he saw | Witness said at first the negress hesi.|What, she said—or words to that ef-| wampier Haven't we a right to show|, “What were you doing on the corner) “what do you mean?” stammered the 
Mary Phagan pass. Kendley testified that he was at the corner of Ala- |tutea about making any statement, buc| tect” ‘i taal NHAt this man da” goine throuet the| at day2” witmeen "hae camber ot ny ae 
bama and Forsyth streets about 12:05 and saw the little girl pass that point. | finally told everything which was in| “What did she first say as to the 

Attorney Rosser subjected Kendley to a most terrific crost-examina- | the affidavit as read. | wage she was being paid 
king him 

factory, in the way of slapping and] (1 Wasnt working that day nod had|" “No, I mean the, number that ydii 

“She first said there had been no Present when come in from Buckhead on the 11:50/wear on your cap,” shouted Mr. Rosy’ Pineching girls 
mong other question, it he had not talked so constantly | the affidavit was made were tion ISU. wi 1d stopped at the corner. ser. “You know what I mean. Detec- | MUST ASK USUAL QUESTIONS. Sao 4 “ gp an chan r « i rs i ne _witnes: e 

of his belief in Frank's guilt that he aad made himself a general naisance | tive Starnes, G.-C. Febuary, Albert | CRARS® inter wages San ‘Mr. Dorsey, whenever you put women| “What were you doing, there ‘The witness replied that his number, 
McKnight, col | “What did sh finally say? up-to show bad charact ‘Talking to some men. is 1465. 

to passengérs on his car, and df he had not said he would help to lynch “| McKnight, colored, and Attorney George) WAGES WERE RAISED. Wee Othe ie hee ae 12uaSe| who were they?” DR. JOHNSON CALLED. 5 
the defendant. Kendley was badly rattled before Mr, Rosser allowed him Kttariiéy Hosser took up the cross-|_.‘She,finally said that her wages-heal oo Cross examination. You will ba “I don’t remember.” ¥ Dr. Clarence Johnson was called at 
to leave the stand. | exantination. nx Np ane cmss"| been raised, but I cannot repeat the) to ask the usual questions, “The law| “Who was on the car coming in?” |the next witness. He stated that he 1] 

J. H. Hendricks, a motorman on the Marietta Street-Stockyards line “Didn't you know she was locked\up|#mounts she mentioned.” is written that way, and it binds us ali.”|, “I don't remember anybody toat I)a specialist in diseases.of the stomach 
prior to April 26, and J. C, MéBwen, a motérman on the Marietta Street- | there because she wouldn't tell the|,,, What aid she first say as to the) “rhe jury was brought in. neers and. intestines. In reply to questions 
White City line, swore that the car of Matthews and Hollis frequently came | story they wanted her to tell?" reece oni ating cme enia etout hel “Are Youu acquainted with th _| ANOTHER WITNESS SAW GIRL. |he explained that this specialty ts dif-| 

he C y thi eer “e1 vs et car or | fe) y - 
nto the city ahead of time on their relief trip asked. ney Cte ant AbOne in [al character: of Iueo MC wank?” aeked| _ George, Hendley, @ strect car motor |ferent from ‘surgery «ii that it eam 

De, Clarexiee Johnson, a stomach specialist, was on the stand when “| {Nom heey the solicitor of Miss Wood. oe apie ay ergeweiegeon alti age specialised department of surgery. Aead 
court adjourne ¥ ? 3 , wen hat to her] Nov air’ eh i athologiat, be 

{eplving {0 a request from Solicltor Dorsey for a ruling Judge WENT TO SEE DORSEY. anil she jnontioned It) herself?” he solioitor looked somewhat. sur-| teat ne’ sae’ Mgr. Sheet on AprHL 36 | ree ean en se tition oe ea 
Roan * held that the state might introduce witnesses to tes- “Yes, I-went there to se about get-| “No, sir.” Oe scored “Character 4 - at about noon as she stepped from the|pogy Asked what a pathologist uses: 
tify to Frank’s character, but the state could not show by these witnesses | ting Minola out of jail.” | “Did anyone threaten her?” wengieneral character is made up of|Forsyth street. viaduct, going towsrd| re daiq wnat a pathologist uses w boogl 
specific instances of misconduct on the part of the defendant. This, said “What did he say to you?" “I want to be understood. We asked) 11, reputation in the community aa hed the pencil factory that 1s dead or fluids from a body that 
the court, could only be brought out by the defense. “He told me to go and see Starnes| Der Some questions 8 in there|B® lives. Now from that explanation | Attorney, Rosser cross-examined th¢|are supposed to be dead. . 

‘olicitor Dorsey’s statement, which brought the ruling from the court, |and Campbell.” Sin toh eta eee in therel ao you think you can testify as to| Witness Eee Lace’ Lorre poe “Wimt js a physiologist?” asked thé] 

was as follows: “The state wants to prove and is In a position to prove, | “Didn't you know that she had al-| “imn,cou, questions ’ whether or not you knew his general| {ilove story thanthe had exerted to- | Sucitor. 
general bad character on the part of Frank, and we want also to prove -|ready made a statement? “When did they come into the room?" | Character?” Bard any other witness during the dsy.|_,Attofmey Rosser objected. He de: 

specific instances of misconduct. We, want to show by this witness (Miss No." a Swhetiwe called theta! Not positively,” answered the wit-|“ “jas anect examination, the witness |Clared that the solicitor might as well 
Nellie Wood, a former employe of the pencil factory), that he made an in- Te, DOTARY Sei Out “Who was there before they came| "SS testified that he was of the Hapeville|&° into a discussion of arithmetic 32 
decait siropeaalito her Xavuie-ottices No, he sald she was hysterical and |jn7 The solicitor then propounded his |jine, and had been relfeved at the cor-|Stammar. Solicitor | Dorsey replied) 

Just how and under what conditions the city detectives obtained an | ™ “hig "ee, Ne “Her husband, Mr. Craven, and my-|@estion, to which the witness replied | ner of Forsyth and Alabama, the ter-| Your Renan, they have put wp sarc) 
¢ 1 3 you insist on her making al geig™ that she had known Frank only two e the ftre|Seons, general practitioners, etc., and 

affidavit from Minola McKnight, the negro cook at the Frank-Selig home. |statement at police station?” sel ae es minal of the line, a few moments after | Fons, Sire) P tnow that’ a stomach 
orgia avenue, was fully explained py E. H. Pickett, an employe | “Yes.” The | cross-examination = was then| "Dorsey SAYS HE WAS MISLED. | RIS Ar atived there at 11:40 o'clock | ecalst and a pathologist are calct= 
k & Gregg Hardware Co., who questioned the woman at police Didn't she tell you she didn't know| ‘en, UP py Attorney Rosser. || || ‘Thereupon. Solicitor Dorsey informed| Brecten' oteect, and then returned to|iited to know more abouut the question 

he rters for three hours prior to her making her sworn statement. | anything?" the woman, to her husband's story?"|t#© court that he had been misled by| Alabama and Forsyth. He reached there|@t issue in this case than a general 
Mr. Pickett testified that the negress at first denied everthing, Let xen” a (sian bhedthds Rawson. the witness. Attorney Rosser objected|/apout 12 o'clock, he said, on the front|Practitioner or a surgeon.” 

that she later related all that was written into the affidavit. Attorney aA Eee CDeDy 7 OU RESP oe ne! “Because we didn't believe it.” to his making that statement. The s0-| platform of a passing car; and it was|_ Attorney Rosser persisted in his ob- 
Rosser objected to Solicitor Dorsey questioning the witness concerning | ,,"Because T wanted to see whether shey «weil, don't you think what you put| Heitor undertook to ask the witness|from there that he saw Mary Phagan.|Jections. “That'll never do.your bono) 
the contents of the affiravit, declaring the document itself was the best pln reagan 3 ey her through was a pretty good imita-|™0Fe questions, and Attorney Rosser| On cross-examination, Attorney Ross-| Said he. “Some pathologists are fools, 

widenc ; Weren't you there, thre hours?” | ‘ion ‘of the thin degree’ objected again.’ The judge ruled that|er asked: “Whom did you tell of this|T suspect; and somo other specialists, 
cho id s J vi pad : inasmucl s a 100, oug! jon’t ean this to refer 

‘Thereupon Solicitor took Mr, Rosser at his word and offered Ou say-you went there to get ani-| The solleitar objected, snd the Guse-lio"Sotming’ at ‘all ake hea: frien Tol eee told @ lot: OF tole” toouaeteny. in partinlen: It wen en 
the affidavit in evidence Rosser objected and after some argument |nola out of jail? A THRER-HOUR . GRILLING. qualify, whereas if she ‘ad testified| Pressed for the name of some indi-| for your honor to entertain the proposi- 
Judge Roan ruled that he would admit those portion: of the affidavit | “Yes. 3 The witness said that he was ques-|t® Something contrary to what she had| vidual, he gave the name of James|tion that ono class of physicians knowa 

e which were material and relevant . Did you ask Starnes and Cao oe ee en eres Meee tues:| informed the solicitor in” a previous| Moss. more than another class.” 
Rather than submit the affidavit plecemeal, Solicitor Dorsey said he |*?,turn Rer cut? sald that before going to headauerters| Conversation, then the solicitor, under|~ “Who were the motorman and conduc-| Solictor Dorsey replied that this wast 

would bring ont the contents of the document by questions to the witness. “Well, whom did you ask to turn her| © Saw the solicitor, and that Mr. Dor-|the law, would have the right to cross-|tor on this car that you rode on when|@ date sor the jury to decide, and 

He developed that Minola McKnight had .inally sworn that Frank did not |out?” * sey told them they /could go and see|°*@mine her in an effort to impeach|you saw Mary Phagan?” Pe hrat Aan eed Racing pe go * 
at dinner at home on the day of the murder; that he onl: a - her and tell her that he, Di ° her tetsimony, “The conductor was named John Win- ‘What is a physiologist?” he repeated, a a ay ¢ 5 y remained there ‘Nobody. fe, Dorsey, had |"ek tetsimony. vas named| “A physiologist is one who studied 
very few minutes; that her husband, Albert McKnight, was present “Did you. agreed for them to stand her bond. gly, Miss Wood was excused|ters and the motorman was ni 3 a 

while Frank was at home; that Frank's parents ‘law had requested her |thte statement? “What made you grill her?” from the witness stand. Frank.” the body in health.” 
a s te sta We wanted to find »| J. H. Hendricks was called by In answer to questions by Attorney| “What is the essential Gifference e+ to be careful what she had to say; that they raised her wages, and that | Yes” | list “the minute her statement eo. | State. “He has been a street car motor: |Ronsen the witness admitted that if the] tween a physiologist and a pathologis 

rs, Frank had given her a hat. e stained the witness.- |ieided with her husband's, you tola/™an since November 20, 1911. He tes-|girl caught the car it is aMleged she) “A physiologist deals with living 
To offset the attacks made by Dr. Willis Westmoreland and other At- |Th¢ Solicitor detained the ess. her she could depart in peace. didn’t| tified that he is now running on the| boarded at Lindsay street at 11:50} normal mody, and a pathologist with a 

lanta physicians on the ethics of Dr. H. F. Harris, secretary of the state COE Eee hoe ae enue tae SL White City and Marietta to. Inman|o'clock, she could hardly have been in| dead body as compared to g living nor 
board of health, whose conclusions, based upon the post-mortem which he Oe Tie ae en. ‘No, we called in the detectives and|*@Pd8 Mne, and that on April 26 he|town before 10 minutes after 12 o’clock.}mal body.” - 
had performed upon Mary Phagan’s body, had been deseribed by the physt- | ""*s 1 tsked jess left the stana. | let them take the affidavit.” was running on the Marietta-Stockyard [It couldn't have been earlier than 12:05, ROAN RULES WITH STATE. 

ins introduced by the defense as “wild guesses,” Solicitor Dorsey | solicitor Dorsey tendered in evidence| | Mt. Rosser, in questioning the wit- nten Maer Poe ee ee ee oe fr uate | Gates hee Co tbeen ns a ane called Dr. muel_C. Benedict, deam of the school of pharmacy |the affidavit by Minola McKnight. At-|DeSseS about the way he let the de-| [nich Mary Phagan came to town is ast gave was only an estimate, and might|stated that he had held the chair 
of the University of Georgia and president of the state board of health, |torney Rosser objected. ‘The solicitor|tectives into the room, got off what} {uC [0 reach the corner of Broad an¢|be wrong. | r obje Z ‘lhe (Rosser) terms some ‘of his “Mont |Marletta streets at 12:08 o'clock. The © testify on behalt of the state. rgued, declaring taat it was the ver: ee is “man. | Mi: , : 

Dr. Benedict testified that he had succeeded Dr. Westmoreland as | best evidence of what one in of what|clared that he did not let them into| ited repeated objetcions, with the final 
ent of the state board and that the latter had resigned because the | Girect and eo ke an 

of © ~ |pathology, the chair of physiology, and 
KNEW MARY PHAGAN WELL. |later the chair dealing especially’ with 
Solicitor Dorsey interposed a question:|stomach and intestinal diseases, at thé 
ou are-not mistaken about seeing] Atlanta College of Physicians and Suse me a the room in the manner described ty|Tesult that the witness testified in you?” eo. Dr. Harri: o 

+ she swore in court. The solicitor did oa ry Mary Phagan, are you? eons. rr. larris succeeded him a 
by a unanimous vote had sustained Dr. Harris against the charges | tor press his contention, however, but| Re attorney, Mr. Rosser sala: “Well, 1/Substance as follow: ne “No, no. I knew her “well.” pathologist there, and Dr. Bachmanme 
ntific dishonesty brought against him by Dr. Westmoreland. dropped the matter. temporarily and| 8" you let ‘em in just about like I EBUTS STREET CAR MEN. Attorney Rosser: “Whom else did|the physiologist who had testified im 

‘The minutes ef the state poard were offered as evidence by the solicitor, |callea B. H. Pickett to the stand. feptvbes ept you didn't use any of those Se Oa Street-English ave-|you see on the street?” court, took the physiology chair at the 
iid vigorous objection was made to their introduction by Attorney Arnold Picket is angemploye of the Becls Bl cee thems ote Noboey (but ie) can Poe te ober Mae aoa et she odnees Before the witness apparently had|same ‘college a few years ago. — 
lor the defense, When Judge Roan admitted the minutes Mr, Arnold an- | Gregg Hardwars company. As soon as| ©) them Off ‘i . Marietta Atackyard= ie: ciseasy thee ot [ere eee ee ata eee aide tula eet” thee to ec ene ee 
nounced that he would offer a letter written by Dr. Benedict to Dr. West- ‘took the stand,” Solicitor Dorsey BG switnees  Seteed with (My. Hosser| © Kyard line uses; that stlother question. “Why did you bide this|said that formaldehyde often is used nour 2 . s [he took the ata tla, ards tae| 18 answer to a question, the witneas|#s not unusual for the Cooper street-|2i this time? Why didn't you go to the|by pathefogists as an antiseptic. tu noreland. He sent out for the letter. [ade to ne Pickett then ‘Lostified | 2amitted that before he went to head-|Evglish avenue line to arrive in town| Coroner's jury with it?” which to preserve specimens of bodiess Roy Craven, ‘an employe of the Beck & Gregg Hardware Co. under | tee ene en eter “Minola, made| Garters, He had information that Mi-|shead of time; that the Marietta-Stock: |""Soucitor Dorsey objected. Attorney| “Would death change the conditions 
whom Albert McKnight, husband of Minola McKnight, the negro cook at /the affidavit at police headquarters. |UCl@ Was locked up because she would yards car is due Ao arrive at Broad and 
the Frank-Selig heme, worl 3 ~ pose new r = . testified that he and a Mr. Pickett had gone 
to see the negro woman at the request/of her husband; that he later. went 

‘ waiting for an answer, |ir the stomach if formal not make a statement to agree with the| Marietta street at 12:06; that on sev | oSser, Without . , Leena ae : s | y said, “Isn’ fact that you've made|been put in?” 
What did. she do when Attorney statement made by Albert. McKnight. | etal occasions he recalls having reached {SW 1°" Wt Gutta ont ye 

ye Gordon was there?” asked the solicitor. teat Z hed | ourself a nuisance on your car, by| Mr. Arnold objected, saying that the 
to the solicitor’s office to see her, and that the solicitor referred him to- |” “She made tnia statement ET Ean MEMO ON brat. [found Mathews soa Baile, che omane |"NCINE this ‘aan Wrenk? Leads pba Mebiahaly Boe Ree Resi Co Detectives Starnes and Campbell, stating the woman had been hysterical | exactly as welll ‘Albert McKnight, colored, husband-of|tor and motorman of the Cooper street-| .N® Si" = ices case st first; that fhe Cetennam 
while at his office and would not talk. , what she sald before she| stinola, was called to the, stand. iie| English avenue line, already in town,| .20,30 Know Mr. Brent? ee cen tartscen ie tet a 

Craven said he was present when Minola McKnight gave her affidavit t paper.” was examined by Attorne; 1 relieved by her | a Wah ss iy and hat) gone no further, aaa e tps a as y y Hooper, and|telleved by another crew and waiting} smian't y frank kill ae aac ene Py: to the detectiv and that others present were Detectives. Starnes and IED ALL AT FIRST. | ‘Didn't you tell him that Frank kill-|that for that reason the solicitor had 1 stated that he sat at the left of the|to catch his car to go to dinner. : 3 "t you tell him| ry, 0 go Hitchen door at the time he claies to| ‘This testimony wae in rebuttal of the|c@ Mary Phageu? Didn't you tell him) right to go into it 
Campbell, Stenographér G orge Febuary and George Gordon, attorney for | _,“Well. at first she denied everything. y Frank was guilty, be-| Judge Roan said: “ 4 
the negress. The witness, upon eross-examination by Mr. Rosser, admitted |S"* 4 little hysterical and did not) have overheard conversation in the| testimony of Matthews and Hollis, who oe ance cullgren Told your ehit-| rule. to be that tbe, state oman Sane ihabshe didinct request the datectivesrto-veleaue tne soiten: | want to talk to the detectives. They re-| dining room of the Sell ghome. | ‘Thefbrought Mary Phagan to town on April |/GAUse  Eranies chal cut! ite genin case, bot if, tne OOtGae 

| tired and she talked to us, though. €he/ negro stated ‘that the sideboard on the/26. to the effect that they never get/°"Suctor Dorsey objected on the ground|in rebutting the state's case brings ong, Solicitor Dorsey stated as court con- ‘ then acknowledged a few things. She] plat exhibited to him and introduced in| to town ahead of time. hat the qisetiouswere iNeeal: Judgelanything more than the states witha 
vened ‘Tuesday afternoon that some of| Witness to look through the minutes of| Said that she had received more money| evidence previously by the defense was| J. C. McEwen, a strect car motorman, | {at the a ; ase v 2 nese 
the state's witnesses were out of town|the mecting and see if he cout find aj than was her or@nary wage, and that ip acalstanant snerGion trom: ther one tt wen the next witness. He | Roan sustained him. testified to, then the state has a righ¢ 

copy ¢ a | s1 cautioned t othing | o 5 “Didn't you abuse Frank in the pres-|to rebut. 
orarily and that, therefore, he would |C°PY of the charges against Dr. Har-| sue hed been cautioned to say noltng) occupied that day. On cross-examina. |testified that prior to April 26 the White| Jacq of Mr. Johnson, of the Keely com-| Mr. Arnold-declared that nothing neg ris. ‘The witness was unable to find| about what she had heard. She neVer| tion, however, the negro admitted that|City trolley car due at Broad and Ma- ign Gating Mer Romeets wnhasts LAA Hean bechphe ont % 
his original plan of procedure and|that, Judge Roan then sustained the| admitted that it was the whole truth| it was the angle of the sideboard on the|rietta at 12:05 often was cut off by |2@2¥ i Z Solict a rs s | 2 | ™ $ Y| ing. Solictor Dorsey said “We made out would put Dr, Samuel C. Benedict, of |objection of the defense. unil she went to make her statement.”| plat which had been changed and not|/the English avenue car due there at|- " ” . es G As) foueee cee eter tne coresel i I don't know Johnson. only a prima fgcie case, and now we Atliens, president of the state board-of| | “How was the vote.of the board, doc-| | “What did she say after the detec-| the position. 12:07. He made the statement over ob-| tn tne presence of Miss Haas, didn't|have a right to build to that oes 

health: -irkt on theratand tor, retaining Dr. Harris | ees ett eg said the whole thing was|JUdk¢ Roan ruled out a number of] jection by attorneys for the defense,| you vilify and abuse Frank?" The solictor put the following ques. Dr. Benedict was sworn. He'js dean} “It Was unanimous,” said the witness. | - she si was) questions which Mr. Hooper sought to| Judge Roan allowing the testimony. He|” pOssuR HOT AFTER WITNESS. | tion to the witness: “If a person drank 
of the school of pharmacy in the Uni-| ° “Where are the charges?” asked at-/@ Ne’ | The witness testified that first] put to the negro, on the ground that it| testified that cars frequently are ahead| Attorney’ ‘Roser, continued to ask|® chocolate milk at 8 o'clock, and at 18) 4 versity of Georgia at Athens. He torney Arnold, | mpt Wa de to take her -| would be repetition of the negro’s first i ~ jelodk ate eabbei eres one 
tified that he has been connected "They probably are on record in the| Mentin long hand, but that Stenograph-| testimony. s © itis se ho nit can nO | eumivreas’ _auestions, - sepitiz, sboet| Cue ooo cobvete en a ae especially on the retief trip. 

On cross-examination, he admitted 
that premature arrival at terminals 1s 

niversity for thirty-two years; that|ftice of the board of health. jer February later was called in and, See Nr eee SOE SIRES CWS cs Otay tae CHARGES NOT ON MINUTES. {took it in shorthand. The witness said’ 
ote Ot EL S8Ne| wpe. Harris never enteFed the charges| that she did not make all of the dis- 

alleged remarks of the witness in the|0Ut of the stomach 45 minutes later 
‘The court took a five-minute recess. Presence of certain people. The attor-|@nd the color was this (holding up ones 
Miss Nellie Wood, a former employe 

‘, 
Lc was ney did not paus for answers: Attor- of the specimens introduced by Dew 

ther the ax Bh, Harris never enteFed the charges| Closures until she was ready to  malel fy epee factory, wag called a6 thelagainst the rules, and that he and other |ney Hooper objected. Hancock for the defense), what would 
Simoreland, of Atlanta. zor atip 5 wd . st = street car men tried not to come in “T submit, your honor,” said Mr.|¥OU Say as to ® condition of that: ‘No. this last statement. lowed over her testimony. The argu- m er ? te ch’ © you present, Dr. Benedict, wheny 4 —. “Does this affidavit cqntain anything| ment wee not heard by the Jury, which |2nead of time. He also admitted that| Hooper, ‘that no human being could an-| Person's stomac 4 ” 

charges were preferred against Dr. Har- Te entered his own defense, though, |¢nat she did not state?" Palys ind ant nea pect rages oh y on the occasions he had known the|swer questions poured at him in this I would term it abnormal,” said Dey 
the solicitor. aian’t he? Not a thing.” ad been ordered to retire. | 4 while| White City car to be cut off by the| manne: Johnson. ‘ 
Arnold objected. He argued| “The charges were not the action of| solicitor Dorsey started to ask the wit-|the Jury was out, By asreement of the|©nglish avenue car, the former might He's answering pretty well,”* saia|, Another of the speciméns submitted 

inject another feature into|the bourd. Oh page 176 is the reply of /noss certain questions about. what sho| attorneys, and the jury was not brought | have been behind time. Mr. Rosser. BD methane ea ase which would only serve to|the board. Neither Dr. Westmoreland’s said. ‘The defense objected on  the| beck until they had threshed: out the|SAW MARY PHAGAN ON FORSYTH.| Attorney Hooper: “I object to that| With the cabbage, was exhibit... Das 
obscure the real issue. He argued that| Charges nor the reply of Dr. Harris are| ground that the aMdavit itself was the| question of whether or not she would| M.SE. McCoy was the next witness.|remark your honor.” Whose stomach that came had a stomacig fae Tot fe eben ee ened RAE] shown on the minutes,’ best evidence of that. Solictor Dorsey| be able to testify to alleged misconduct|He described himself as a painter and| “Haven't you been just blowing, and| Ot normal. . defens. rely had asked Dr, Weetmor Attorneys Arnold and Rosser then ex-/ argued that that was his. contention.!on the part of Frank. farmer living near Bolton, Ga. When| making yourself a nuisance on the car?”| LING HYPITHELICAL QUESTION, 

land his feelings toward Dr. Harris, |2™ined .the book containing the state and that he wanted to introduce it in| Solicitor Dorsey outlined to the court|he is painting, he said he works for the| Continued Mr. Rosser, attacking the wit-| | The solictor then put a long by- — Solicitor Dorsey wanted to show, he| Cad minates. — Solicitor Dorsey /re- evidence. There followed considerable what he expected to prove by the wit-|Leo Marcus Construction company. He| Ness again. He fired other questions at] pothetical question to the witness, re- said, that the etate board did not find Dr.|#¥med with this question. |argument, during which Judge Roan ness, first suggesting that Mrs. Rae|declared that he knew Mary Phagan; | the motorman. lative to digestion as it relates to thé 
lartis guilty of “scientific dishonesty,” | “YOU are acquainted with Dr. Har-| said he was inclined not to rule against}Frank, mother of the accused, leave the|that he saw her on April 26, 1913, about| S0lictor Dorsey interrupted. | cave: om trial, and asked if De. J0hunamy Artie ARNG ao ately [fist general reputation as a physician ine admission of the entire aMdavit and court. Mrs. Leo M. Frank was not 1n|12 o'clock, In front of the Cooledge | j- This ts improper conduct on the part] would cHoracterize as “a wild’ guess: 
See wiriiteeen . . Jare you not?” |sata he thought it was legal to let the court at the moment. of counsel for the defense,” charged the|the opinion of a physician who, with 
NOT SUIJECT FOR REBUTTAL |""hetore "Dr, Benedlct could anewer.| document nor into the records: after) SEATE APTADSE  NRANK’S CHAR-[S2TS St 12, Forayih, street. and that] Soiictor: nhs witness ought to ve pro-| the cived facta before Minh, OVed an tee 

echiforney Amold safil that this ‘contro there was objection from the defense, | striking out that portion of it which Was Soe Ting coward Alabama street-|tected. He ought to be given time to|terval between the time the cabbasd Potash hing for cross. examination |and the question was withdrawn. | Seiaht Oe drvvlevant or immaterial Thare| Addressing te Sourt, he anid: “ehal aren we he were Setinite shont the oo ver cussions pat to, ton Was eaten and the time the person that 
w-dprece Peer apart ia Lass “Ww pec ection have the affairs of| followed some more argument. 2 state wants to prove and is in a pogi- i 8 . Sek “Haven't you made such a nuisance| ate it died. : T ints witness Is al-|the board bee! in since Dr. Westmore-| “AFFIDAVIT BASIS O . Walton and Forsyth streets at nbon and 

QUERIES. tion to rove general bad character 

Tudge Roan finally ruled that he on the part of Frank, and we want also 1 Apaab ia enue gh Sarid sitet cack 
‘The defense objected, and was sus-| would admilt the affidavit except such to prove specific instances of miscon-|* fet where I saw her.” 

tained by Judge Roa. portions of it as might be irrelevant, duct. We want to show by this wit-| | Mr. Rosser cross-examined the wit- 
saldj pr, Benedict at this juncture came| Solicitor Dorsey said that rather than 

down from the stand a few toments| make any change in the affidavit just 
to await the arrival of a letter’ which 

the&e facts I am going’ jund-resigned? 
a letter he wrote to Dr. 

id Mr. Arnold 
ask him about it, 

‘or. "We are not gaging to let 
Westmoreland 

of yourself,” demanded Mr. Rosser of the| Mr. Arnold objected, and before the 
witness.” in talking of this case, that|court ruled Mr. Dorsey asked Judge § 
there have been complaints from pas-|Roan to allow him to cite authorities 
sengers?’ 

ness that he made an indecent proposal |"°Ss- “No, sir,” said the witness. 
to her in his office, I contend we have| “How did you know what time you! Solicitor Dorsey insisted that 

in the morning before he made hie ruling. 
Judge Roan consented to this, and ad- 

re at that time to conform to the ruling the right to bring it out on direct ex-|left the corner?” witness should be given the nam journed court, the hour being 6:50 
reeks Mr. Arnold said he would tender as|of the court, he would use the affidavit amination. The cefense proved Frank’s| “I looked at my watch,” said the wit-|the parties referred to by Mr. Rosser,|0'clock. Court will reconvene at 48 
ee ected the witness’ atten-| evidence as soon as he could get it ©|in questioning the witness, and he pro- good character on direct examination. It|ness. and after some wrangling Mr. Rosser|o'clock Wednesday morning. » 

¢ ute book cf the state boas | the court. ceeded as follows is admissible in rebuttal of numerous} “Why? resumed. Mr. Arnold stated in court during® ©f health and directed him to turn to the) Attorney Arnold looked at certain] “(What did she first say as to Mr. witnesses.” “I,just wanted to know the time.” “All right,” said he. “Didn't you say|the discussion of this point, that $f! 
& the mirutes of the meet-| portions of the state board minutes| Frank eating dinner?” ‘Attorney Rosser said: “We asked is Uttle girl left her home at|in the presence of Miss Haas that you|the question put up by Solicitor Dorsey~ 

2%, 191', when Dr. Harris, which had been marked by Solicitor| “She first said that he ate dinner one question of many witnesses to re-|11:45 o'clock. How could she have|would be one of a party to lynch Mr.|Wa sallowed by the court the defense’ 
the charge against him: Dorsey, and objected to the minutes be-| when ne came home Saturday.” fute-the statement of Conley, whose evi-|gotten to the point where you say you| Frank? would have to bring back to the stands 

aid that he doubted the ing tendered plecemeal. He objected} “What did she fina 
ing into the “ 

y say? = dence was entered over our objection.|saw her at this time?” 
he finally said he did not eat din- What the solictor wants to tntroduce| ‘I don't know anything about what| « 

ner.” is not in rebuttal to anything. she did, I know I saw her.” 

“There was some talk on the car.” {all of the several physicians and suta) 
‘t relations of furthr to the minutes being tendered 'm not asking you about talk on|geons whose testimony it used in ati? 

ch as their relations| at all. the car. I'm asking you if you didn't|tacking the conclusion by Dr. H. Fi 
since that time. |" Solfeitor Dorsey replied by saying,| “SVhat did she first say as to the Solictor Dorsey replied “It's got| “Whom did you first tell about this?” |say that?” Harris as to the time of Mary Phagan’s 

. © argument |Your honor, we asked Dr. Westmore-| time he remained at home?” & nothing whatever to do with Conley’s) “I told Mr. Robinson and Mr. Heard, death after her last meal. a 
"I have no desire to re-| land what feeling he had against Dr.| “She first said that he was there story. It refutes the testimony of the|county policemen, a week ago last Sat- Mke faat? a3 

2 | Harris, and he said he had none. We| quite a while.” girls who testified here that they worked | urday.” “No. : POPULAR EXCURSION To 

& «i Attorney Arnold. Weare entitled te show in any proper way| “What did she finally say?” on the fourth floor and that they never| “That was the first time you told| “When did you tell the detectives EA 
fmow you haven't doctor. It’s our if we can that he bas feeling against| “She finally said that he was there| had been in Krank’s office for immoral}about it?” Ries Gauche saeco pala over on ater WRIGHTSVILLE BEA 

aa Dorsey Dr. Harris. Now, that's one propost-| only a few minutes? purposes.” He turned to Miss Wood.| “It was the first time I'd told an|syth street?” $6 round trip, six days, Saturday, At wptlicitor Dorsey: “Yes, sir, 1 open 1 oe “What did she first say as to her) “Which floor did you work on when|officer.” stiee ar jhet Gwen: i Saeae® ques Sate... Mpcital’ crake capeenene 
PI take all the responsibility for it.”| “As to the probity value of these min-| husband being at the Selig residence| you were there, Miss Wood?” “Wasn't it the first time you'd told] “Who was it you said you told on|Ccoaches, leave 6 p.m. Make bs 
wane Solicitor asked the witness, “i/ utes, thats a question for the jury to] while the family was eating dinner?” “| dop't remember very well. I only |anybody?” the following das?" fons carly. SEABOARD— (Agee) > 
MEkt fe know if Dr. Westmoreland’s| decide.” “She first said he was not there.” | worked there only two days. It was| “I don't remember.” “Me. Means” 
“Athenee Sustained by the board Attorney Arnold said that the min-| “What did she finally say?” | the fourth floor, though, I think. “Why didn't you tell about it at| “When did you say you told him?” OO 

mar eines Arnold objected and sata| utes. could show only that Dr. Wes! “She finally said he was there.” | SOLICTOR CITES RECORD. £7" 2 ot Gna Se me OO oeae cee THE JOURNAL Wants = 
Ee he minutes of the meeting were) morcand preferred charges against Dr.|FRANK’S CONVERSATION SUNDAY | |The solictor read a question put to| “Because I didn’t think it amounted} “Didn't you say positively a while) ji “ show. 

t evidence. ~ | Harris, and then had resigned when the} “What did she first say as to the| Mrs. Small by thé defense, which hadjto anything.” nig thet At venus thie meant Gee" yusiness chances — investment 
isitor Dorsey then instructed the| board declined to dismiss Dr. Harris.|conversation that took place between| introduced her as one of its witnesses;] “Why did you tell the officers then?”| “Maybe I did.” opportunities of kaind ‘ 
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News of Women 
and Society 

To Miss Beatie 
Mire Letla Ponder will entertain at 

after or of 
mith and her guest, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Taft, of New King Baward’s days, before he ascended | 
York, who ate now at Alx-les-Bains, | the throne, baccarat has been tabooed at | 

x vce Cowes. Poker has, been countenanced | were entertaindd at luncheon last week |C°NC%, Ona baccarat has been in| 
by Miss Anne Morgan, daughter of the | F°Vsr" 
late J. “Pierpont Morgan, who is oceu- | "T°" oo ueung got feverish, and the| pying her villa near the famous French ; 4, "¢ Sambling Sot feverish, amnercdi: | 
watering place. : {tary grand duke of Mecklenburg-Stre- 

litz (said to be an-aspirant for Prin- 
cess Mary's hand), who dropped $35,- 
000 In one sftting’ |He went back at 
Garon, Bat wan anid 6 ekerieva only Su] 

The former secretary of the navy, Mr. 
George von L. Meyer, is a member of 
the house party Mr. Clarence Mackay 
is entertaining for the shooting at ‘Fet- | £59 when luck fell his way 1 
teresso castle, Stonehaven, near Aber-| "ane gambling began witn poker, but| 
deen, “Scotland. Among others in the | nefore long bacearat was taken up, and | 

party are Mr. Mackay’s two young /that was when the heavy losing began. | 
daughters, Miss Katherine Mackay and| On King George's protest the commit-4 
Miss Ellen Mackay; his son, John W. 
Mackay; Captain Philin Lydig and Mr. 

tee was stirred to great activity, and it 
now is rigorously investigating to dis-/ 

Morton Paton. cover and punish the instigator of the 

Why is the soda cracker today 
such a universal food? 

People ate soda crackers in the 
old days, it is true—but they 
bought them from a barrel or 
box and took them home in a 
paper bag, their crispness’ and 
flavor all gone. 

Uneeda Biscuit—soda crackers 
; 

Bets! iy infringement of the gaming rules ati) 

: ‘Their six weeks’ honeymoon over, the | Cowes, |. better than any ever made before Duke and Duchess of Brunswick (Prince Sprae 
—made in the greatest bakeries 
in the world—baked to perfection 

jand Princess Ernest of Cumberland) | When Lord Ufington was asked by‘his 
ejhave settled down in Rathenow,’ forty | grandmother, Mrs. Bradley Martin, what 

miles from Berlin, where the prince's! he would like for fis sixteenth birth- 
| Hussers are stationed. Taey have only |day, which took place on July 31, he 
Ja small villa of a dozep rooms on the | promptly wrote back from Eton, saying, 
gutskirts of the tewn, which has a pop- | “Enough money to go to, Africa to shoot 

—packed to perfection—kept to 

Jomo? ato aaitest bul one ofthe dull: the passion having been Inculcated at perfection until you take them, 
lest places in Germany. | Rathenow will , Balmaacan, where he is such a pal with oven-fresh and crisp, from their 

the roy couple's home for two)|the gillies. His moth ady Craven, 

‘s, when it is expected that they | believes he is the clev boy in the +. i$ 

To to Hanover as the reigning sov- | world, and when they go about togetth- protecting package. Five cents. 
erelgns, er they are always taken by tuose who 

wae &o coe gee anon ter Deothor amt sie 
King George caused ‘a sensation by|ter. Although he has been terribly 

formally protesting as commodore of| spoiled by everybody, and his grand-| 
the Royal Yacht squadron against the| mother more ticularly, ne is said to 
heavy gambling at Cowes during regat-|be a nice boy, and nOt a bit of a prig| 

|ta week. S the baccarat scanal of ]or snob. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

orchard tomor-!Drummer's home is you fly’ over there | ——— 
at Drummer and|screaming ‘thief at the top of your 

leave their home un-|lungs. Then I'll lead the others back 
for a few minutes. there, and we'll see some fun.” 

Fox to hide behind|  Mistah Mocker thought the plan over | 
chuckled. | 1 get Reddy 

the old tumbled-down stonewall, and'/for a few minutes. Then 
Jas soon as Chatterer. runs across to| “Ah believe it will work 
|the old apple tree where Drummer’s know it w replied 
home is Reddy will sneak after him 
jand wait for him at the foot of the | 

t Then smart Mr. Chatterer will be 
nt!” 

Oh! but something dreadful would 

Washington Seminary 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 

Modern education must be not only cultural, but 
happen to him if Brer Fox should * ; | 
cat aainr  cenlaimes Minter imocker’ (ghar avai somooy! practical. The girls of today will be the home-makers 
“Ah wouldn't w: nything so dread-| ‘There will be a school of instruétion 
ful as that to happen to Brer Chatterer,] conducted for the purpose of exemplifying See OmiD crow 
bad as he is.” all points in 0. B.S. ritualistic work, next i ; ide i ata Priria, 

Haeye. hlea, viEHEOs  Youmined Bathing |ytueaior ec aepeniTde ttataarae ase To meet this practical side in the education of girls, 
Jay, who has no love for Chatt corner of Hemphill avenue and Tenth street Washington Seminary, Atlanta, has instituted a thor- 
“But you needn't worry ‘about that,| ‘Take Luckie street cur to, waterworks. : j : * A 
Mistah Mocker. Chatterer is no fool| ‘There will be two sessions, one in the ough course in Domestic Science. This course is re- 

1 he isn’t going to come down from 10 o'clock. 7! ¥. a -he isn’t goin co own from| morning, at 10 o'clock. Then pienle lunch, 4 ¢ 
5 _tree with Reddy Fox sitting be-| Spread in the hall, and a short afternoon quired as one of the units for graduation. The depart- 
und we session. All members of is i ; é sect 
os Cmne te a0; weld nab Sooke! ke aad Teak contests ment is in charge of trained and successful domestic 

< | The frock in this drawing is of tan crepe. The pannier drapery is | coking very much relieved. “But| are urgently requested to come. All so- science teachers, and on its completion the student is 
gathered into a straight el at the knees and the bodice is simply finished |how do you know that Drummer and] journi others and siste 
with a narrow frill of cream maline lace and a black satin bow. The girdle |Mrs. Drummer will leave their home?" jy welcomed. 
and sash are of fruit-printed ribbon, in shades of brown and green and | Sammy Jay grinned, “We'll hide ROSE M. ASHBY, 
showing a tracery of black. The mantle is of the sort which, in its outline, | \ntil see Chatterer hanging Worthy Grand Matron, 0. B. 8. of Ga. 

will be cordial- 
prepared to properly conduct the domestic side of any 

home. 
4 carries us back to the early days of Queen Victoria. It is puffed and shirred [“round,” he replied, “Then I'll show a. ; nant Citing eomrt one As Mbaittes ok Celanese fae a) mere home and no|W: GU. For illustrated catalogue address L, D. & E. B. Scott, ie is fags Ther Lures with a Crees of roses in deep red and brown, |#"d ce sere es La shat’ Roma wtieledr ona oad Ds inl edcongupit eae yy 5672: sat ‘green foliage. A narrow frill of Valenciennes lace holds the lining | friend ne just as they| Christian Tempe Union will hold tts principals, 1374 Peachtree Road, or phone Ivy 5672-J z |f Pp A 

ie Baral in place, The hat is of black tulle, trimmed simply with a plume of black | (Ii before. Satie peach gered ed | meager yr sraes uth Sma osprey. hink this is just the chance as| o'clock, in the Sun 
Mra. RH. White pond been waiting for to steal those eggs | IZ charch. SESSION OP. SEPT. 11, 1913 

Mrs. White will entertain Saturday ait and he won't lose any time about it. bcc DON, President. 
@ matinee party in honor of the visitors ¢ As soon dS he reaches the tree where NE A . 

Sit Monday ‘ACernoon hay Will be the| LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME _ + —_—— - — 
Bea porte | BY TTORNTON W. BURGESS. in at i ae ¥ 

o Miss Bryan pyright, y' pli tah Mocker, “and Ah cert-nl 

; rece honor of Mise|Bird, reached the Green Forest he found|*"arp Dvlimmer's bill is. Ah cert'nly « q' 5 

A im Fe eee ow ankea | Sethe, glsces in ie coat, Witte, Dram Comngeel ° e Foremost Hotel in America 
: [Sammy eagerly as soon as  Mistah cause he thought that Mocker i; 

t Lectures at Dairy Train | Mocker ae se he arin distance. 3 hed Been helping Sammy Jay to steal | Rather Eastecut Luxury ofits 

I pare GJ. Haden, sresent hough to _wnisper:|, "HS got a plan. Well wet a trap Appointments, the Elegance i y ation u we want to know,” |f6t Chatterer!” said Sammy Jay, and i ai 5 Hh srerern to attend he Iectaren on OTA Sadalih cos Pa teed i eee ae ofits Entertainments, and the i which will be xiven at r ey CRG RE ee I SAS OS Gratis arnt aa alan ee Perfection Attained in At- 
f «Biase basin ta ie that’ no one tut Sammy "Jay °F, looking puszted. "What kind of “| tendance and Floor Service 
i be by expert d hear him. h found out just : oe ' ee ; |whick tree the home of Drummer the bial helt edt Ma et i Morgenstern-Brosseat! | Woodpecker is in. and Johnny Chuck | sven OX awh, BOW, 8 ‘ 

Mre, 12, H, Morser in the| says that Chatteror the Red Squirrel |i the wor welll achat 
: Mir: Tuvid' Irving Mrosseas, of Chicagos| morning lately. Ah gucan there. fant 

on Sunda Aug tot bot avid y doubt that he is the thief who has Marx omelating | | x offclating. n tne) Molen Drummers exes” Dirt Moves Fast ; an ee sine] “Doubt!” Sammy Telarueant ; 
a make th full of scor “Doubt! here isn ne " bi = Aganser—in the ‘ | {aul of geo, “ounts ‘There tant the | big-economy can. It makes grime r. James e egan 

lhave got to do now ts to ve it so and grease move out easily and re Denmmsestusewcoasecee sonal) [egaceiy se | Owner of the 

So rte ces ete ci otel Knickerbocker 
ein tov manage "at" "eat “Mata | 

Weta cde in every corner of the hi toll ‘him, and probably he and know teal cleanser spear ene Broadway at Forty-Second Street, New. York 
them. 1 have an fdea! Why Hag dh pots, pans, 
Johnny Chuck to tell them? tins, brass bowls *. 
eleve Johnny Chuck" and enamel tes the Patronage of Nd Will that. do? ware. rk Rs nies | Citi f Atlant meni Sem ante ere | came” | itizens o anta 

en nto by saying a sto CORPORA ‘| ‘nwo ‘by ‘saying that 1 stole PORATION | : when in New York 
Ah reckon it wouldn't,” re TennVa. | 

ae And calls attention to the following 5 =| : : : 
S2UUTVUVUUUUAVOAEUUOAUUUELEAEE AUEUOEAEY NEED AAO EOL LS Superlative Advantages offered by the Hotel Knickerbocker 
= | 

: = Tan Low Shoes $2.95 tet. Fi 3 mai fist teturnes = a ° day, Saturday =) 

od Ana Ari ah et = N For hot, weather comfort there is nothing so | The Best beans = y on your feet as a nice pair of’ tan low shoes. | and Most Completel: bate: P es. pictely Exceptionall L morning we shall place on sale at | Equipped Hotel in Sethe ee oA 
re) $2.95 a pair about 300 pairs of Sorosis $3.50 to | America Accessible to all the 
W_ | $9.00 low shoes, in Russia calf and soft viei | - City’s Activities 

; kid; some with low heels and broad toes, in welt | | 5 and turn soles; some Colonial pumps and one- | 
strap pumps. a i H Pp pumps. The Finest Cuisine Private Ent om ‘ rivate Entrance: | 8 fe) to be Found 2 we : ee : Ae the Rapid Transit ‘ i : E nywhere 

Subway 

° Ya 

Ne, Service the Standard "i 
of Excellence the | 
World Over 
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Prices Affording the 
Maximum of Value 
and Satisfaction 

We have 200 pairs of dark vici kid and tan 
Russia blucher Oxfords, with very light hand- 

lium heels; $3.00 value—most 
comfortable kind of low sho 

= 

turn soles and me 
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__ Smoothest, 7 ¢ 
Softest ° 
Talcum Powder \, } | 
se naaoliagee giao 

1 } ie-Lloa 
TALC 

SPN ett PTS AD 

your choice 

fers, < All other low shoes in the house also reduced 
in price. 

J.M. High Co. 
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rty which has been enter-| Annette swung lasily in the hammock 
Mr. afid Mrs, Orton Bishop| and looked disapprovingly at Albert 

r summer camp at Range-| Hawkins, who, immaculate and trim in 
f Miss Hildreth | blue sérge coat and white flannel trou-| 

ay with the re |sers, sat on the grass beside her and s people to Berlin, N.| tried not to squirm under the level, hard 
will be Mr. and Mrs | gaze that he knew quite well was find-| 

ore leay-| ing him wanting. | 
, k ater Mise ula) Back in the city Annette had liked 

- ‘ Y.; Miss Pas- 
will join Mrs. Albert 

la F ner place on the 
side coast, going later to visit 

: at their summer 
: Mise Nancy Prince will 

t their cottage at 
ving afterward to Pater- 

will be until the middle 
‘ 4 Miss Marion Gold- 

1 several weeks at At- 
? aperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Burton Smith will 
until October, a 

er house parties to be gly- 
} pat Rangeley Lakes in 

‘ Owens will return the 
from Morristown, N 

us been the guest of her | 
ward Hall, formerly | 

Owen: Mr, and Mrs. | 
antic City, where they | 

. Miss Marion Goldsrmi 
, a in September will 
‘ the Imp for a stay of 

‘ Gilbert B. Elliott and Mra. El PS 
formerly Miss Flourmoy cer Tek 

Hopk © announced the birth of a 
a Mrs. Hlltott 1s the eldest 

Mrs. Willoughby Sharp, of 
Mr. and Mr arp are I eae eas See ee 

mer place at Southampt t ie Bateau ay Mr. and | Albert pretty,wheel. His theatre tickets 
L ie Se aaate OSiouee ndy, flowers and the occasional 
M ' | at he managed to get out of 

M el 1, MacIntyre, Jr, and] rtable salary had appealed to 
¥ Ansley entertained at a|her, She had even imagined that she 

party and tea this afternoon] was jn lave with Albert. Now she look- 
4 t Lake club in compliment] eq at his thin, slight form and some- 
ti Mitchell, of Thomasville, | what sallow face, compared it with the 
Set Ais lia Macintyre, and| young overalled giant who was whist- 
y i nason, of Birmingham, | jing to the dogs in the next fleld ana 
H A; Campbell, and to} frowned at her want of judgment. 
x y ,| Albert Hawkins was head buyer in 

M | Mrs, T. 1. Thrower and] the linen departient of the same store 
y and et seeing. | 22 whi nnette was telep oper > es Main Indian Spring.|! Which Annette was telephone oper 

; a ie en for two weeks |tor, With three or four co-workers thi 
smpanied home by Miss] were spending their vacation at a big 

é who will be the guest| farmhouse that Clara of the gloves had 
1 Thrower for a short Visit | discovered the year before and enthused 

att pme on Pon Jover ever since. It lived up to heur 
° re-| Praise. Fried chicken, apple dumplings} Mrs. Estelle Garrett Baker has re-| cut ineited in one's mouth, strawberries 

, York, after a tp 10|Hlowting in yellow cream, creamed peas, 
n Scotia with Holand Alstom | creamed string beans, eggs laid the day ir. C. Ls. nson’ | they Were cooked! “I'll never be able thattanoc Mr. Hutchinson and. .cin vo get down the coffee and sal- Stim 7A topping in Atlantic CMY] rn" silud—ugh! that avicul stuf! 

t stay before return’ | inat ive been in habit of iugseins 
Irom catetiere counters.” Annette sigh- 

rt fr | Albert agreed quietly that it would 
wil accompanied home by his moth-| ye hard to go Luck to tue former board~ : M. Memminger, who PAS! ing nouse atid restaurant cooking, and \ for several weeks. eyes said pluy lat Annewe nau 

1 ris improving and Will) Geter reconsiaer nis proposal to get a to Biltmore on her arriva four-room tat, 
Helen Brown entertained the| Annette spoke hurfiedly before ne 

f her ridge elub this morn: | couid Voice Wat as eyes Sad. “Lets ; Lucy Willis and) so down to the orehard and see if those ; Duke who are (Ne) vary June apples havent turned red. Miss ¢ nis after-| “the blue overalled ngure had tuted 8 ¥ were entertain: into tue orchard. | Albert LaWsins, Out tomobile party XX the corner of one eye, -had noticed. 
Carr, Jn, of Rome, 18] But he rose without demur and ac- ae ae W. N.| coupunted Annette, whisming the Jona + ; entertained by] gruss with 4 willow Walking stice that Mis Woodward, at) ue had fashioned that mormng. 

Pri eae one a Jo Kiley, Whose parents owned the 
pa mont park Sat-\1arm, was’ guwering green apples Kor ernoon. pies. He looked down With @ sinile as 

teresting event of this even- | they ached, and at that moment 
«the staz supper at which| (ie Une branch on which he sat 
Floyd will entertain in hon-|¢reaked warmingly. He slid to tue 
members of the Atlanta Na-|gtuund, “L guess I'm getting too 

the supper to be given at|ueavy,” he excaumed ruefully. 
} in Ansley park. | Albert ‘Hawkins looked at him with 

Manche MeCollister is in Ashe-| reluctant aamiration for his superb 
tthe euest of Mrs. Moultrie| physique. fie himself had been a 

viens on Merrimon avenue, | Stunted cash boy aimost before most 
2 are being planned | ys leave a motuer's lap. “He felt 

i Bon asiumed of the sight figure that in- 
|deor work had produced, and he 

\ Mrs. John Mabry, of Jack-| signed wnen he looked at Annette. 
1 © at the Hotel Ans-|" serore the end of the next day An-| 

Y stay en route to Sign@l necte no longer asked Alvert to come 
x in where they will spend| with her when she saw Jo in the 

K orchard, Instead she strolled off and 
‘ hn West, Jr, of Savan- | ignored him, 

bis grandmother, Mrs.| Albert Hawkins smoked cigars in 
y 1 his aunt, Mrs. L, D.|1onesome solitude, tor all the others 
y their home, 94 Inman elrele, | were paired ort and wanted no third 

k person along. While he smoked ‘he 
Mrs. Archibald Davis will | thought. Despite his natural jealousy | oe Arche inte City, | he could not deny the very obvious | 

: Tee een looks of young Riley. A tail, | 
: ee ea erent ine thalk shouldered young farmer, who 

graduated from tne state” college 
one t and children have | ———— 5 

) Franklin, N d has returned home, after a visit to Mra. | t and Miss Géorgia Fort ibe trond 
' th Mrs. Fort and are 

Mi e —Miss Emma Bowen and Miss Annie 
i Bowen have returned from a visit to 

Irwin, of ntwomery. | Charlotte, N.C. | 
arsday' to the gues 

Jenkins, who will giv —Mr. and Mrs. Linton Hopkins are at | 
hor of the visitor next| Lake Lanuga until the first of Septem-| 

Thomas Egleston is in Paris. Mrs. M. B, Hutchins will remain in| 
j Kirk, who has been|New York a month or two longer. | 

I Allendale, S.C will return] __Miss Annie Barrows Cable is seri-| 
terse two) weaks Xie ously ill at Dr. Hansell Crenshaw's san-| 

\ , narles West an-| jtarium. . 
5 Rebecca for her} —Mr. H. A. Snelling, of Baltimore, 

pace is the guest of his mother, Mrs. J. M.| 
Snelling | m Pres will return | 

n Lake Kanuga, where| —Siss Lillian Pierce is the: guest of 
Roehut pane ate a Mrs. E. N, Webb, of Columbus, Ohio. 

‘6 | —Mr. M. ©. Oslin is ill at the home 
: y Newman left Tuesday |f his parents, 495 Spring street. 

Arden, N. C., where Jud —-Mrs, K. M. Goode and young son 
Mrs, N n and family are epend-| have returned to New York. 

Z -Mrs. L. D. Watson continues ill at] 
e . n, who has been| her home in Ansley Par 

ee eine Julian Jones has returned 
ay to her home| from a visit to Newnan. 

Mrs. W Cantell wilt pena eS Si wae 
week a stay of 
Nor 

| Aunt Sally’s Advice 
to Beauty Seekers 

K. C. F. says; “My skin becomes so 
greasy every summer and this so at- 

2 tracts dust and dirt that I have an aw- 
ne keeping my face 

you suggest anythin 
an looking 
‘The meth- 

aentioned in reply to Eloise will 
¥ n,|overcome this condition. 

D. N. A. writes: “How can 1 get rid 
.M tha S crowsfeet and wrinkles about the 

. h corners? ‘a wash lotion 
a by dissolving 1 oz powdered 

i se i pt witch hazel. This 
; tine {ie | tightens the skin, tending to disperse 

nls Week.) wrinkles, and its tonic effect is more 
: 1 temporary 

ose Says: “My freckles are worse 
this year, made doubly con- 

ae by a pallid complexion. Is 
a ¥ re any cure?’ Ask your druggist for 

ounce of mereolized wax, apply 
nightly lke cold cream, removing in 

© morning with warm water. As 
the wax gradually and harmlessly ab- 

orbs the affected cuticle, not only will 
the freckles vanish, but “the new and] 
younger skin which appears will have a| 
healthy color. Probably you will need 
to continue treatment a week or more. | 

Commerce, |—Woman's Realm.—(Advt.) t 

if the mortgage is foreclosed,”. snap- 
ped Jo. his is the rast year I’m 
going to hang around the al&med 

|place, anyway.. I'd leave now if 1t 
|wasn't for the debts I owe in town. 

if 1 could slip away— 
“And leave ‘em for your father to 

pay.” Mrs, Riley broke in bitterly: 
Under the bitterness lurked a sob. | 

et me keep $5, Jo— 
“Can’t.’ said Jo, shortly. “I need it. 
Annette faced Albert. Her eyes were 

blazing. "The worthless— 
“Hush,” said Albert. “His mother'l!| 

hear 

of agriculture and had 
and trained: brain that put the young 
fellows from the city t@ shame. And 
he was patronizingly conscious of his 
Superiority. A reversal of the usual 
situation when the country boy is 
bashful and tonguetied before the glib 
ity chap. Hawkins reflected bitterly 

as he chewed his cigar instead of 
smoking it. 

Hawkins was lying 
that skirted the big front porch when 
Anite and Jo passed. The latter 
was cocrying a basket of apples. They 
were so engrossed in each other that 
neither saw Hawkins. 

‘Isn't it lonesome 
the winter?" Annette asked. "Of 
course, it's lovely this time of year— 

“Lonesome in winter!" Jo laughed 

a glib tongue 

on the lawn 

in the country in 

I should say not. Why——” His voice 
dropped and only a low tender mur- 
mur floated back to Hawkins, and 
then the two went around the house 
to the big sunny kitchen, where Jo's 
politics. He wasn't much interested. 
It was hard to keep his thoughts from 
straying to the two down by the shim- 
mering lake, Annette had worn a pale 
blue dress ghat, exactly matched her 

s. Albert Hawkins's face grew grim. 
He couldn't imagine life without An- 
nette. Why, he had loved her since 
the first day she came into the store, 
a shy, untrained girl. 

He went in to bed before any of the 
boarders came Lying there 
awake he heard low ripples of 
laughter. Annette's was easily distin-| 
guished. | 

The next morning she avoided him. | 
She and Jo went to find ferns for the} 
sbady spot under Mrs, Riley’s dining 
oom window.. It was noon when they 

returned, Mrs, Riley, hot and tired, was 
serving the midday meal. The slattern- | 
ly maid, who helped her out, had gone | 
home sick, and she found it hard to 
take care of every one quickly. But} 
they had been there long enough to 
feel at home, and waited as much as 
possible on themselves. It happened 
that Annette, wanting another — glass 
of water when the pitcher was empty 
went out to the kitchen at the same 
time that Albert was going for a sec- 
ond cup of coffee. . 

After supper Annette 
dered down to the willow 
of the small lake. The moon hung 
overhead in a big silver ball, ilumi-| 

Between the dining room and the 
Kitchen ran a long, narrow corridor 
flanked with ‘cupboards and closets. | 
Albert's glance — reproached — Annette} 
for waiting on herserr When he was| 
around, but she coldly ignore it. Ma 
ifestly she was giving him no enco’ 
agement. In awkward silence tney went 
down the corridor. Jo ftiley’s voice 
sounded in the kitchen. Annette’s eyes) 

and. Jo wan- 
Kkirted shore 

brightened. Albert suppressed a 
frown. 

‘The next moment Annette's eyes bulg- | 
ed and Alb ‘s frown changea to an In-| 
credulous expression. | 

“If those boarders paid ‘you this morn-| 
ing I want the money,“ Jo Riley was) 
saying sullenly, his volce cautiously 
low. “And I'll soon find wut, Hand it| 
over. 

“But, Jo,” his mother pleaded, “Your 
pa und I have got to keep the money 
for the interest on the mortgage. Ana 
I thought maybe 1 
pair of shoes. 
to church,” 

“pitfie!" said her son. There was a| 

nuld get me al 
These ain't fit to wear | 

Came back with their 

rustling of greenbacks. don't care 

you—and I'm afraid shed feel | 
bad | 

They tiptoed ba | retraced their | k. then 

THE DANGER OF 
TEETHINGTIME 

camer, is the most 
aby's lite. You 
‘fully by abating must guard i 

the pain, fretting 

Teethina 
(TEETHING POWDERS) 

nd relievesthe child and makes teething exsy 
It iathe original prescription of Dr. C. J. Moftett, 

a graduate of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
2nd was used by him throughout his long practice to 
ward of and 
overceme 
children # di 
eases and sum 
eepecially dur 
Ing. th 

Don't let your 
baby suter — 
use Teethina. 
Sold only at druggists’ 

‘Jor 25 cents 

soothe 

C. J, Mofictt Medicine Co. 
St. Lo 

‘Whitehall Street 

Pa Se 

‘We are in the midst of a fashion for bows. In the illustration a grage- 
of whiph it is made is drawn under a 

is made of white voile and t) 
ful neck bow is shown. The vel 
white linen collar. The skirt of this froc! 
pleated tunic is made of dark blue chiffon. 

WEDNESDAY 

steps heavily. 
Kitchen, Jo, smiling good naturedly,|and her shoulders -drooped. 

When they entered the| was cutting ple. Her eyes were tired 
was lounging ina chair. His mother “Want to go over to the east side 

NASH 
i” = ATTHE ee = 

Sz CAPITA a aa ae city 

is CAPITAL CITY. 
RHYMES & REASONS 

No. 37. x 
*Twould vex asain. J ov. with paint 
A bran’ new suit and gown, 

But Spick and Span remove the taint 
The quickest in the town. 

They study goods: they count the cost 
And see no single shred is lost. 

Capital City Laundry 

Give Your Boys Muscle Food 
Give that growing boy and girl of yours food. that 
will nourish and build up their bodies, food that 
makes sound bone, strong muscle and healthy: flesh. 
FAUST SPAGHETTI is just that kind of food.- It is 
made from Durum wheat—a cereal extremely rich 
in gluten—a bone, muscle and flesh builder. 

FAUST 
SPAGHETTI 

can be served in many tempting 
ways. It always makes a savory, 
relishable dish and.is very easily 
digested. You have-no idea how 
many delicious ways you can 
serve FAUST SPAGHETTI until 
you read our free recipe book 
—write for it. 

At all grocers’— 
Sc and 10c packages. 

MAULL BROS. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

rs <, saving $20 book 
Lafgest Pharmacy School Sduth. Drug store tb the college, Free berks, saving $20 Sees 

| r Hog and equipment. three. tab Ct, 
on begins October Ist. Write for Aaa 

80 Luckie Street, ATLANTA, GA. 

EVENING, AUGUST 20, 1913. 1 

of the jake and get some waterlilics EDUCATIONAL. 
this afternoon?” Jo ‘asked Annette, It 

frorming. "Not wee Whe suthiness | SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY OF MUSIC 
So, thank you,” safd Annetee, toox-|  GERARMTHIERS, KURRT MUELLER, 

ing with pitying eyes at his motner. tee 
But at 5 o'clock, when she and Al-) 353 Peachtree Atlanta, Ga. 

bert came back with their arms full! iis. orice, Ivy 490; Dormitory, Ivy 
of the, big white liljes, she made al 7°"? * an 
detour ‘of the lawn so that Jo could) i.e pecutty. Diploma and Certificate 
see her. [eoosen Ties, Write for catalog. 
er 

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY——— 

W. B. FREEMAN, Secretary, 

THIRTY-FOURTH S SSION 

BARILI School of Music 
For the Higher Art of Plano Playing and Singing and a thorough 

Musical { evelopment. 
Director: MR. ALFREDO BARILI. School re-opens Monday, Sept 1, 1913. 

Home Studios: 167 Myrtle St.) near Fourth, ATLANTA, GA. 

Take Piedmont Ave. car to Fourth St. Bell phone, Ivy 9059-J. 
" ——— 

ted States. Fifty-six officers and fescberm ten buildings, 
artments of Instruction, full eertifieate courwes in Dology,  Pedagoxy, “f jen, Beiwnce, History, Latin, German, Greek, French, 

Spanish, Correspondence. 
‘The Hom: Tite ‘courace are among the strongest ta. the south. 

Arta, Agricniti ce leh ‘Gardening’ Heme Nursing,” P 
a year leas than 

JERE M ND. President 

Send for Bulletins of the University of Georgia describing. courses in Law, Agriculture, 
Forestry, Education, Pharmacy, Engineering, Commerce and Banking, Literary aud Sci- 
entific studies and Graduate Work. Tuition free. Room and Board $12.50 per 

Address THE CHANCELLOR, Athens, Ga. month. 

Chicora Colleg e 
The South Carolina 

q Presbyterian College For Women 

Christian influences and homelike surroundings. High standards and 
thorough courses. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Conservatory 
of Musié, Schools of Art, Expressicn and Business. | 

Large and able faculty. Beautiful grounds; Modern conveniences; 4 

Healthful climate; Location in Piedmont Section: Charges low ond 

Terms liberal. For tatalogue and information, address q 

Ss. C. BYRD, D. D., President, | 

Greenville, South Carolina | 

BRENAU, 

COx 
College Park, 
Georgia. 

Box — 15, 

m College and Conservatory 
Cox College and Conservatory is being 

lay janized than ever before, 
Cox Colledeis ideaily lo- 

maay speci- 
mens. Its well equipped 

libraries, I 
Cox College has always drawn patronage frc 

its many students and alumnae who occupy some of the 
jory departments numbers thirty- 

een f ty ral worth and proficiency and ils 
sent sorve of the best American and European Uuiversiti 

begins September 10th. Pareats who desire for their daughters the best iastruc- 
tioa under the wos! favorable surrqundings anh GK COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY, College Park, Ga. 

A College For Young Women 

. A true home for young women that pos- 
sesses all the desirable elements. Beautifully 
and healthfully located in the foothills of Mid- 
dle Georgia in a region where the winter cli- 

-mate is mild yet invigorating. Fifty-two acres 
in campus. Atmosphere of Christian culture 
and refinement. 

+ Four years collegiate course leading to A. B. de- 
gree. Foremost American and European institutions 
represented on faculty. 

Full departments of Music, Art, Expression, 
Languages, Science, Household Economics and Pre- 
paratory. Gymnasium with tennis, basketball, etc. 

Attractive Booklet upon Request. 

Cc. H.S. JACKSON, A. M., LL. D., 
President. 

Forsyth 

Mail Your Films to Us For developing. We are film speciaitsts with the largest Tavoratory in the south. All prints made on Prize Winning 
Crio Paper, Ail roll films developed BREE, no matter where parcbased. Brownle Prints, 8 cents each. Write for deacri 
Eve Camera Catalogue J." Prices $2.00 to $85.00. Use that fa Aneco film: fite any. camera. or Kofiak; costs te more. Dur also gives true color valugs. Mail Order Department. 

E. H. CONE, Inc., 2 Stores, Atlanta, Ga. 



Big Send Off 
At Park Today 

For B. Smith 

Atlanta Manager Has a Birth- 

day and Fandom Will Prop- 

erly Reward Him-Game Will 

Start at 3:30 

Wednesday is Bil Smith's birthday 
Ho admits that it is his birthday, but 
refuses to divulge just how many years 
he bas been with ux 

Though Bill refuses to tell fandom 
just how old hei, the colony of loyal 
rooters have planned a royal party 

de Leon for Wednesday after- | 7-3,.and the Barons got but. six hits, 

oe tae SE ei che resell | In every inning that Dent-would walk 

Oe reer iaeat tte by an error or a hit and then it would be 

Oe aero eeve mane iene TAtantet |hole until the Crackers began to pound 
sina can’ Wotnesiay 16 surdcte « |the pill along about the fifth 

pave © pee ou ate the an - * |2-1 in favor of the Barons, Bisland got 

cee eee ene ta co out and cheer | Atlanta ninmager whose birthday will be|over third base a mille a minute. It was | 
peer ily and at the same time see a| observed at Ponce de Leon park Wed-|poing so fast when it reached McBride| 

y gone pall gatie nesday. Every fan should be on hand.y)tjat @ hopped past him and Holland 

Re cpie aden you cae nat BIL TERTh S PI | McDonald came near pulling a grand 

ie gut to seta win on mie urtnaes Star Players play ie teaditen whe te a eee 
og ral ates ore Bd in Handy) sox ssier wasramra mere wien me 
Heiity Sun or eee Load |five times up and they were all scorch- 

The Baron club lightly crippled i P BH fo: ng to the absence of Prough, the|No Surprises Turned Up Dur- —_ 
star flinger. and it will be up to cither| + Si : | pistand continues to be just as good 
Grexory or Ky to work the Wednesday} ing Play in Big Tennis Tour-|at the fielding game as ever. His scoop | 
battle. Both are new players who have | of Mayer’s hard drive in th eeighth was} 
not seen in action hre } nament clever work. And it started a double| 

The ame. In to start at 2:20 o'clock | play | 
te MA fe Daking the occesidn worth | NEWPORT 30—Out of the] am Foxen was ina tight hole all the 
while » field of 148 entrants for all-comers|way and when the Crackers did get 

singles championship in the thirt, hird| ahead he just quit cold. This, how- 
annual tournament of the States|over, is not unusual. : @ || National Law® Tennis assoctation there SOUTHERNERS [| remainea thirty-tive| 

tenders fairly 0 STARRED Prewarcoiernving contitions tna ctleas BOX SCORE 

— Alfred S. Dabney,|  BI#MINGHAM eT ere 
Joe Jacksons Dropped a point off his| w. M. willl Marcan,2> 5 Agiler,1b 5 810 0 verage by only getting one out] second, William M. Johnston, 8. H. Mea'gertt 4 Longit 2 0 30 : accesente Mia, | Mebona3p | Wetehee,ci o shell, M. 5, McLaughlin, rachan, | MeDon'd.tb % Maigie 8 SS 

ee Re é T. ¢ Dean Math-| wépridelt 4 4314 Johnston, of Cleveland: Faced Walter| 7. F dohuson | wees i Si2.6 Johnson four times and did not register| Cy Robert LeRoy’ \ oe Pete 

Tie Speaker up four — times, | true Champion. McLoughlin yo 
adatescens won Nicherson in Totals Totals 34 11 27 11 scored one run and got two. hits: 

—_—= straight — Seore by innings: R. 
Yerkes! Was tp as a pinch hitter ana) atired to dispose G. M.| Birmingham 100 100 000— 3 failed to deliver Church of 6-0, 3-6, 6-3 Runes 000 O12 for 7 = Bundy, doubles champion with MeLough: 
James Archer: Hit for two bases| Ii last foreign player | or "Agler, Lone, Welehonter Seatthe Bisiaed, ones tn four times up. when he defeated Baron H. Von igiener, | fiance” oteitin Mebride, Bisland zat Bo, 6-1, William M, Johnston won [2."Chnpinan" "lene rung. Knith: double plays Slim Sallee: Pitched one and one-thira| handily : : 2,|Eilam to Marcan to SlcGilvray, Bisland to Innlriea nucaine sho Dodgers without al-| while Strachan bent A. E Kennedy, Jr. Smith to Aaler: ‘struck ut. 'by’ Dent’ %, by lowing a hit | 6-1, Messenger, Elam; wild ‘pitches, Foxen. Time, ene po Ee the tournament, F.[205 Unipires, ieaddertum ana. Pitted, Zach Wheat: Was ui > times anal a. Drew who in sixteen hit aafely once lycare well of St 

— Louls fore he was : Pate tier Seema ore wo acne | et es wr|Placing Track to get a hit in three times up. Burden, arthed expert, won bis ~ Cea | way into the fourth round by defeating 
ed Smith as up four times and} 4 pH, Chamlin. t 

Apr copimt Th istand court was given over be) utodrome a oem: to the match between G, F. Touchard, the pe 
: ae mes brilliant York star Norris Work has a 
enw Williams, a member of the win-| ‘ sled 3 aia = meee A et 

ning Davis cup teym Williams won in| rome, and the first step has been to 
Forsyth Gets Away five start’a spur track which will connect the P The iplonship of the recent] drome with the street car line. With Jackson Club ses a lioscasedt will beltecioea rea tue ter] Yate conn tauess sed siscora cone tone ene cited ey aoe aie eors¥th | tional doubles title play in staged. M. B.| pany have had a equad of men surveying | 
ry ant artes fopt Jackeen here | MoLouhlin and 7. Bundy, the present| the ground for the car Ine which is to Miokdas citerndan tetas ee cee. | cemutons chan and| ran to the corner of Peachtree and Col- Heese ne eltehing oe Tearies ree |C_ Gettin, challengers. “AN four play=| ter roads. ‘Work will be started on the 
Korsyth, who gave up only one Mt und{ ere are residents of Caifornia |actual erection of the spur tract within | Reece ee ee cee one BAe SBE nother of Wednesday will he|'the next two days. | 
Ger feeture of the gata weelthe ate] (oe mee inter-scholastic title. Over $8,000 has been actually paid into 
+ aR lh ep Popes abr tee |the treasury of the company that 1s In- 

a ce uline otalest Uo naneine corporated to conduct the meets at the 
spe error being chalked up against them. | now track, and in the near” future the 
Worayth started off by hammering out| Where They Play Jie wit’ ve vastenea to completion. 
Maley hua touches up) Combe: wharves lipved ‘Finley in the second, for a total SOUTHERN A Wf nine hits. With two men down in the |, Bitmingnam called at Batting Figures 
@lghth, Bankston, Bloodworth and Rum- ‘is Pears We S008 hasasrered| Guta cHomasash fetrien hag the heavy-hitting ahckeon: jag completely at his’ meroye He was 
Shening (2 the bat in any inning irhe batterian were: Nr Foveythy Jat felon wna Bankston; for Jackson, Finley 
Combs, Thurston and Bowden. Cutens Rp the Brat gumne of tie ueries Fort) tee Mich landed: coioigs Homten croc toc) fwenctwo. hin, satel winning tool kine by the woore/ar 46 to Bs Tervies 
wen, hres any wergouatked ap te Foreyth's credit 

Be Misa ecard e205 Cl dies Soe e lake age for Jackson and Ree Mosley deice | ‘che the hurling for Forsythe The meme eee | pare fpatured by sunsationsl siding on bork Wee, Mosley gave up sive ita and] yng struck out ten men, while Finley gave uo | rec, 

| Has Birthday 

Nashyille in Chattanooga. 

stacon SOUTH, ATEANTIC LEAGUE 
wannah in Columbus 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Pittsburg at New 
Phitadelphta 

EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE Brunswick tn Thomasville. 

championships 
Me 

National Life Saving 
its 1913 five mile en- 

for girls ance championship 
at Brighton Beach, N. Y., on August 23.| 

| | 
| 

Welchonce> 498 76 165. ‘3a 
|Lone. . 456 90 189 [305 
| Smith oe 71 
|Bistana . 47 
| Holland.” - 13 
| Agier 72 
| Chapman 18 
| Manush. . 26 
Dent. . 70 1 
Price... |.” «6 
‘Thompson. 7 1 
sonzelman ia 2 
Dunn 202 «15 
Calvo.. 232 
Love 9 0 

J. McNEIL, RAC 
MOTOR RACES POSTPONED 

Jock McNeil has ridden his last race. | group 
His wid whirl around the “white boards” | less. 
at the ‘drome Monday afternoon was his | 5!" 
death ride. When from the time he was 
picked up at the track a mangled mass of | py. bones and bruised flesh until his last breath came, shortly aft lock Tues-| He day nixht, he never regained conscious 

‘The rivers wore practicing Monday aft 
ernoon for the races Tuesday night, M. 

ell declared he would ride the “white | neve 
boars.” which form perpendicular 
band at the top of the track. His 
urged McNei) not to atem ha feat | bic 
Dut McNeil was insiste wanted to 
#hOW just what he cou in the Une | front 
of real--riding Th 

Slowly at first, ster motor purr- | Seaso: 
img softly, he started on his daring death | with hi 
ride. The speed 
wheel swirved and the machine craw! 
to the top. The throtle was thrown open 
and Jock MéNell, crouching low over th 
throbbing engine. gave the final turn t 
the handle bars that sent the old boat t 
the “whte boards” Once he whit 
around and a sharp crack rent one of th weaker planks, again he made the lap an 

in a board ripped and split. Then hi 
started the third lap, at a rate of ninet 
miles an hour he swung around the 

ening crash 

a | ing 

ER, DEAD; 

breath- 
and cracking of the e 

was all that was heard, then a sick- 
and moter 

bled from the 

the Grady 

originally 
where he was a| 

motorcy- | 
himself to the | 

4 about two years: back. 
the past two} 

thrilling the crowds | 

Edinburough, 
He took to the 

d_him and 

! tum- 
track in an tndistinguisha- 

hospicat 
bers, W 

oidsmith-dia_ant | 
to save his life, but by 

would 

from | 

Senay ec iope teak seoe Sameeay ieee} We Wad bees ronding of his dioveat cd (eee 
Atlanta 

9 | the track &nd wanted to surprise him with 
0 | & visit 
a 

a 

McNeil’s brother is employed in 
the Indian Motoreycle factory in Spring- e | eld, 

In respect for McNeil the motgrdrome 
© races scheduled Friday night will be-post- 
y | poned until Tuesday 

McNell's body ts at Greenberg@ Bont's 
of next week. 

track. He neared the broken board, the| chapel, waiting funeral arrangements. 

| willow. He made just three hits out of | 

As Foxen Quit 
Atlanta Won; 
Smith’s Homer 

Harry Holland Tied Up Score 

With Screamitg Hit to Left.| 
Hard Hit8 Off Foxen by the} 
Cracker Stars 

Elliott Dent showed more trouble 
in endeavoring to locate the plate in 
Tuesday's game than ever before. He 

ked as many as four batters and 
most of the passes came at critical] 
moments, As it was, the,score ended) 

The willow workers on the Crackers 
seem to be on a little slump just now. 
Two regulars are hitting above .300 
with four others trailing not far behind. 
‘These figures include Tuesday's game 
with the Barons 

Players? GAB R. H.P.C. 
Voss... 0: e21.838 

Have Failed to Name 
The Winning Yacht 
MARBLEHEAD, Mess, Aug. 12—The 

Macey Say mera gon hick @ casted the fase Aa ieae 
ae Geman aes oor eae Wiens we ir aero varias pie eae eel nie ey 
still contenders for the honor of making 
the team. Only one race was sailed Mon- So a sieiccian une ae ee ear mane oe erin ee ee oe sta arom arrears eis aes era Pine tecaas tee ieciaoinan. nee 
already sailed, the Ellen, owned by C.| 
P. Curtis, having three victories and the 
Sprig, owned by J. L. Saltonstall, having 
two successes to their credit. 

Palmetto Plays Tie 
PALMETTO, Aug. 19.—The Pal- 

metto Cotton “MIN team Went up to 
Gate City Mil Saturd 
tig game, the acore helne © ona6 =] 

The features o the game was the| 
pitching of Patton for Palmetto and 
WPunean for Gate ity, striking out 12 

The homM@un of Rodgers was 
some help for Palmetto. 

Next Saturday Palmetto plays the 
Red Seals at Palmetto. 

Palmetto has played 74 games, won 
5, lost 6, tied 3. 

Score by innings R, 
Palmetto. . . . ss+z+-030 300 0-6 
Gate City... JS. 080 050 1—6 
Umpire, J. Ao M 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20, 1913. 
—— 
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THEIR PRESENT TO BILL 

for Battles 

at the "Drome Tuesday night. 

CON NE 
<< 

RESULTS 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
FIRST GAME. 

Score by ininings: R. 
At Chattanooga = 000 004 x—4 

"2.1900 902 1-3 
Covaleskie, Grimes ‘and Street; Willams and 

‘Wright and Kerin. 
SECOND GAME. 

{Too 010 000—2 
Gibson. “Umpires 
At Chattanooga 222 @00 110 000—2 

(Called on account ‘of darkness.) 
Covaleskie and Street; Flehearty, Hinton and 

wATIONAL LEAGUE, , 
by inning 

At Philadelphia .. 

pires, O'Day and Emslie. 
At New York . 021 000-3 10 

330 011 000—8 14 
Klem and Orth | 

{000 600 620—2 
010 108 000-3 

Ragan and 
‘Satlee and Wingo. 

and Byron. 

Adams und Gibson. 
At Brooklyn - 

{60 G01. 000- 
22122 doo ont ort : 

Rudolph, “Dickson and Rariden: Johnson and | 
° Brennan and Eason. 

Cincinnatt 

000 000 000—0 
600 109 100—2 

‘Suggs and Clarke, 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE 

920 009 O1x— 3 
600 000 110— 

‘and Mene! Burmeister 
At Columbus ++ 000.009 000-— 

* 000° 100 000— 1 
‘Thompson: Robertson ani 

Moran auf Leary. 
cee 200-000 21x— 5 

000-020 200— 4 10 
Martin and Berger, 

MeCormack "and 

Moses and Wells: 

—~ AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
100 900 000 0— 1 
000. 010 000 4— 5 

Score by inning 
At Cleveland . 

Washington 
Falkenberg and Evans and Hildebrand. 

2 200000 120-— 
(000 900 100— 1 

Cieotte. and’ Setialic: 
Carrigan and Thomas. 

‘At Detroit... 
Philadelphia 5 

Lake and Stanage: ‘and Schank. 
O*Loughiin and Sheridan. 

New York-St 

‘008 000 000— 3 
910.003. 000— 4 

Mail 
hold down an infield job even though EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE 

£ 000 419 Q00— 5 
921 007 100-11 

Vaughan and 
Umpire, Derrick. 

vse 401 004 O2x— 5 10 
101 000 100— 3. 

‘Hartner and Pierre. 

At Aniericus Yankee infield looked better yesterd 
than at any time since I have had 
charge of the club. Peckinuagh made a 
neat play off Chase, robbing him of a 
Cincinnati hit and killed a fast runner 

Werner and Mf 
andingham, 
At Thomasville 

Brunswick 
Stiles and Wilkes; 

004 000 41x— 9 
22°22" 7002 402 000— 812 
Clarke," Faireloth and Shuman; 

Fillingem snd Bowden. MeLaughilin, 

CHANGES FOR 
JUST A DAY 

The Billikins and the Gulls both had 
an off day, while the Crackers 4 
place were pushing the Barons 

The Crackers 
game and a half to gain on Montgomery gave the Harpoon two wins in the races|and six and a half on 

nto fourth. 

The Giants succumbed 
slaught of the Pirates, but thelr lead| was unchanged as 

to the on- 

the Phillies 

Athletics took their game from 
|the Tigers by the strenuous efforts of | 
|three pitchers. Walter Johnson held| y and played a| Cleveland for ten innings teammates beat out a victory, 
increasing the lead of the Athletics to six and a half games. 

CHATTANOOGA, 
Nashville and Chattanooga play another 
double-header today, 

appearance of 
and warm. 

Park Commissioner Stover, 
York City, announces his intention of 
reviving the Central Park lawn tennis 
tournaments, whicht were popular twen- 
ty-five years ago. Tournaments will 
be-beld on the courts 
six. street. In the fall twelve con- 
crete “courts will be completed oppo- 
site Ninety-seventh street. 

being -Nash- 
the season 

Batteries, 
Howell and 
and Noyes. ‘Second game 
Sommers and Street; 
barty, and Gibson. 

Chattanooga. 

Chattanooga, 
Nashville, 

Dobbs Comes 
For Four Games 
Johnny Dobbs’ tumbling Billikens are 

the next on the Cracker menu. After 
finishing a series with the Barons on 
Wednesday afternoon, the Crackers take 
on their closest rivals for second place. 
The Baron series relegated the Slag- 
pile darlings ‘to fourth place, and-will 

kelose with the Crackers two and a half, 
or a half game behind Montgomery for 
second place, depending on the result of 
Wednesday afternoon's game. |The se- 
ries with Montgomery can therefore be 
depended on to settle who is who 
as far as-second place is concerned. 

Should Atlanta win and Montgomery 
lose Wednesday, Atlanta would have to 
win two out of three to oust Mont- 
gomery from second rung. Should the 
tables be turned Atlanta would have to 
take three straights. 

The Billies have been losing right 
along lately 
been going at a pretty good clip) ever 
since their last home 
be forecasted that the Montgomery se- 
ries will end with a | 
tween Atlanta and third place, | 

The series will open with a double-| 
header on Thursday, and. *will run 
through Saturday. 

Speed Needed 
By Infielder) 

CBICAGO, Aus. 
pick men who can run bases fast and 
intelligently if you ever hope to make a 
battle in first division, and we have 
made a start with this Maisel,” said 
Husk Chance. “I know that Zeider, too, 
has the stuff to aid in making a cham- 
pionship club, and if his bunion heals 

and Smith’s men have 

it can 

maller gap be- 

—"Yous have to 

he will deliver the goods. I was 
so much interested in him that I nat- 
trally felt pretty sore when Callahan 
turned him over to me with an 0. K 
Zeider will be a star yet, and Callahan 
will be sorry he let him go. 

Meantime, I have a likely Jad. in 
el, who has the speed required to 

is no great shakes at hitting. The 

third. 
“You cannot put brains in a ball play- 
and Peck doesn't need anyone to 

tell him. He has an idea what to do 
with the ball when he gets it. Knight 
is a good man to touch a runne 
can go out or in for them, and if he 
can only keep up his hitting he will be 
a finished man at second. 

“Williams shows up better than any 
of the new men so far. He is a quiet 
chap who does a lot of thinking, and he 
hasn't pulled one ‘bone’ yet. ‘If this 
present infield keeps going 
foundation on which to build a club. We 
look so good just riow that I expect to| 
break better than even on the series, 
although I appreci 
a lot of Mustling.’ 

; he 

te that it will take 

COBB VS. 
JACKSON 

The standing of Cobb and Jackson 
remained practically unchanged during Tuesday's games. 

Player. G AB R Pet. 
Jackson ++ 112 396) 85 Ot 391 | 
Cobb... 

Club Standings 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Montgomery <2. 
Birmingham 

New Orleans 

SOUTH ATLANTIC EMPIRE STATE 

NATIONAL 

Other Results 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE, 
3, Norfolk 4. 

ortsmouth 6. 
Richmond 0. 
Richmond 

Petersburg 

CAROLINA ASSOCIATION Charlotte 10, Greensboro 5. 
Durham 0, Raleigh 0. 
Asheville 5, Winston-Salem 4, 

FEDERAL LEAGUE ‘Kansas City 9- 
Kansas. City’ 4, Pittsburg 0. Cleveland 4, 

‘ndianapolis, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Indianapolis 6, Toledo 4. 
Minneapolis 3,’ Milwaukee 0. 
Kansas City §, St. Louis 3. 

Louisville 0. 
Columbus 1, 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Montreal 1. 
Montreal 5. 
Jersey City 1. 

Baltimore 7, 

Newark 14, ‘Toronto 1. 

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE , Middleboro ¥. 
Morristown §;, Midalesboro 0. 
ronson City Knoxville-Rome, 

Morristown 1: 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Houston 3. San Antonio 6, Galveston 3, Fort Worth: 7, Dallas 6, 

The value of the Irish derby of 1915 the big horse race of the Emerald Isle, will be increased to 2.500 sovereigns, and the Irish Oaks to 1,000 sovereigns. 

Seymour may try for @ position 
in one of the big eastern 

baseball organizations. 

Renel Starred 
In Long Race 
AtMotordrome 

Injury to Jock McNeil Did Not 
Keep Racers From Shooting 
Around Saucer at Rather 
Lively Clip 

George Renel cleaned up tn ey, heat of the Robert Maddox sweepstakcd 
He work. a his machine to the front at the crack of the starter’s gun an: on the white tine to. the fiat Galt! intervals was he led by any rider yt ing the three heats.” Tex iiendtfs made daring efforts In the Just haw’ Dasa the Meld and even road thee dealing white boards in an atonal’ lead but, the riders in front ken yt back. This heat was the best tt" | racing seen during the evening. 4 Harry Schwartz ran’ Renel second in the winning. le nat "heat in’ the ‘Somhers” fk ‘ ship race, leading a good field seem 

to the white line. He also best, Re pn Glenn in their match race. ‘it three heats, the Atlanta boy ‘suse in riding him to a dead he; 
ond round. Resist bes: 

With the shadow of 
over one of their own co: 
fool hardy riding it is su races were as good as time was not as fast as 
track but the last 
good part of it. 
The night’s complete results £ 43 follow; SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIP, (Heats, 1 Mile. Final 2 Miles), First’ Heat—Harry Swartz, Graves, second. Time, 43 een? MOY Second’ Heat—George Renel, first; Ty Richards,“seconds. Time, 415, | = ‘Third. Heat—Harry Glenn, first; 

death hove, any eee prising that the they were, Thy has been af ¢ heat made up for @ 

Lewis, second. Time, 4. = Pinal, % Points for First; 15 tor Secon 
8 for Third.) 

Won by Harry Swartz; Harry Gi, second; George Renel, third. Time Lat SPECILL MATCH. 
First Heat (1 Mile)—Harry Swartz, wou, Time, 43 2-5. @ 
Second Heat (2 miles)—Dead heat. Ting 
Third Heat (8 Miles)—Harry Swany won. Time 2:15. 

ROBERT F. MADDOX SWEEPSTAKA (Ten Points to Winner; 6 for Second; 
tor Third. 

First. Heat (2 Miles)—George 
first; Tex Richards, second; Freddie lm 
ther, third, ime, 1:27 4-6 
Second Heat (4 Miles)—George Rend, 

first; Henry Lewis, second; Freddie Lie ther, third. Time, 2:57. 
Third Heat (6 Miles)—George Rene 

first; Tex Richards, second; Freddie Lu: 
ther, third. Time, 4:24 4-5. 
Points—Renel,§0; Richards, 12; Lae 

ther, 9; Lewis, 6 

Atlantian at, 

Top in Shoot 
CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug 2—The 

champion company team match was 
fired in two stages, the surprise fire ant 
the eo yard Tange. Nineteen teams én- 
tered, " West Virginia took first place 
with a total of 3% points. Company ¢ 
team, Massachusetts cadets, was secont 
with 86 points and company K, District 
of Columbia, third with 365. 

In the marine corps match on the #@ 
yard and the 1,00-yard ranges, Corporal 
Charles B. Loring, of the marine com 
and J. W. Hessian, of Connecticut, at 
had a score of 1 Hessian was declant 
the winner, having 98 on his last sum 
the 1,000-yard fire, while Loring hl ® | 
on his 1,000-yard string. 

In the marine corps match the contet 

ants shot against a twenty-five-mile wink 

Many rifles were lined up with thet 
sights placed from five to seven ots 

into the wind, which would give the be 

lets a sweeping curve over 200 inches ot 
of line with the target and even at thit 
many bull's eyes were made. 

‘The members match was shot on the 
00-yard Fr: e at slow fire with ten shols 

for reco. =, At the finish there were {¥e 

shooters ticd with a possible of 5 points 
plus one bull’s eye. In the shoot off Cap 

tain Ward Dabney, sixth United States 
infantry won with Captain Spratt, of the 

Fifth infantry of Georgia second. 

Walsh’s Arm 

- Ts in Shape 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aus %—Et 

Walsh, White Sox pitcher, thinks he will 
be Sood as ever next season. He at 
tended the Cleveland-Washington 582° 
Tuesday and was in good spirits. He hel 
just returned from Youngstown, Ohio 
where he was treated by “Bones” 
Reese. His trouble had been caused bY 
a misplacd tendon in his right elbow ant 
shoulder. Reese replaced the tendon i 
less than five minutes. Walsh was as 
sured, he saiu, that his arm would be 
come’ as stout as ever. 

‘Rest your arm for a week and if 
feels sore after that do not attempt 
do any more piching this season,” Ree 
told him, 

I have the| 

the chairman of the water sports committee, has been work- ing hard program and has a corking good 
water sports contests. 

In addition to the interest in the in- dividual events on the program, there are prizes offered for 
the greatest number of points in their respective classes, 
required 

the winners of 

contestants 
“swimming and | diving events in their respective classes. A beautiful silver cap for the best all-round water man has been. offered 

Frederick Hoyt, 
....| Doonan has 

of New| vase for ladi 

for men. 40 be eligible 
contestants shall have 
vious fifty-y 
race for men and finished 
than third. 

enter all 

a5 Mt $101.87} while Mr. 
offered a beautiful silver 

Silver medals will be given to the second best in both class- es, and a bronze medi 
tion prize for men. 
‘The lists ar opposite Sixty-|the Atlanta 

gl for the conso- 
‘e open to all members of Athletic-club, and will be} held at their country place, East Lake. ‘The program starts at 4 o'clock on Sat- urday, August 23, and runs as follows: 

NEAT TROPHIES OFFERED 
TO CLUBS B 

The watermen of the Atlanta Ath- letic club are training for the water events which will be pulled off on next Saturday. 
Bugene Kelly, 

EST SWIMMERS 
FIRST EVENT 

One-quarter mile race for ladies 
SECOND EVENT. 

Fifty-yard dash for men. 
THIRD EV) 

ard dash for J 
FOURTH EV 

One-quarter mile swim 
Fifty- 

men. 
FIFTH EVF os 

Fifty-yard swimming race for ladles 
SIXTH EVENT. 

One hungred-yard cc 

ard of one: 

SEVENTH EVENT 
wimming and ca: ie soe 

Canoes to be stationed on lane path 
suitable point. Two men to eat tee. Each team to swim to thelr co 
hoes, put in w: gddie the cow fa ENT. 

Tus of war In water 
NINTH EV! Ie 

Fancy diving for ladies and senth 
men. 
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THERE WE 
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AND 1S GOIN” 
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HAD CRUST Vater 1T 1S HE'S A Bowe Such 
frei STRING AS LITTLE CHINAMAN 
THAT F_WE CAME ibe 
wanes coP 
HIGH HONQR> 
TONIGHT 

BY GRANTLAND RICE 
THE ABYSS. 

I, being mild, severe and bland, 
Will stand for most things; 

It's very seldom that I've panned 
Or come to roast things. 

I put up with “I-get-you-Steve,” 
Or could ignore it; 

Though “I-should-worry” made me grieve, 
I grinned and bore it. 

But there are limits to alt things, * 
And who can doubt it? 

Yea, one that over all else swings, 
I rise to shout it. 

The rest was sad enough, old top, 
To leave one tiring; 

But “whatta-ya-mean” is where I stop - 
And commence firing. 

It is reported that Walter Johnson has decided to ask for $12,500 next 
ear. I fa good, first division ball club isn’t worth that much it isn’t 
orth anything 

are only sorry that C. Webb Murphy doesn’t own Johnson to see 
what evidence C, Webb could employ to prove Walter a fifth rate pitcher 
until the salary adjustment was reached. Then, of course, the Idaho Ty 
phoon would again be the “most wonderful,” etc., that ever, etc, 

THE BOEHLING MARKET. 
When Bill Peet discovered Joe Boehling he was to get so much kale 

if the lefthander made good. Bill had a busy time padding out the price 
each time Boebling slipped one over. He had pushed it into quite a sum 
when nine straight were reached. 

We hope Bill decided to settle at the end of eleven straight in place 
of waiting for the full year’ 
break even and not owe 

count. If he didn’t, he may be lucky to 
ff by October's returns. 

NOTHING LEFT, BUT— 
he Senators carry the leading pitcher in Johnson and the leading 

baserunner in Cravath 
Athletics and Giants, despite their desperate efforts, haven't anything 

at all save a lead for the next world series and what may develop 
from the gate receipts. 

PANNING THE ATHLETE. 
The average ‘thickness of the human hide and the effect that knock- 

ing has upon a ballplayer are shown again in the case of Wagner. 
The eminent Teuton, after a bad start at home, was panned to a 

pulp. He pretended to forget it, but the figures show that for three weeks 
he was unable to hit two balls on thenose, and for the first time in one 
and one-half generations he dropped below. .200. 

A few days ago he left Pittsburg's pannery for his usual reception in 
the esat, where they still call him king. 

The result was that in his first games he merely gathered in two 
jome runs, two triples, three doubles and five singles, slipping from 
288 to .303 

Has a fan the moral right to rise up and peel the hide off a ball- 
player? Several have written in to us claiming that such a procedure is 
entirely proper. “The  ballpayer,” writes one, “doesn’t hesitate to de- 
mand jis complete rights, to fight for every cent he has coming, and to 
hold out though it breaks up his team. Yet it is the fan, not the ball- 
player, who makes the game. If it wasn’t for the fan's. money there 
would be no professional baseball. If the fan didn’t protect himself and 
protest against poor playing or managerial stinginess it’s qUlte certain 
hat no one else would take up his case. ‘The tan who pays his money 
at the gate has a right to see that he gets his money’s worth or raise-a 
row about it 

This is true enough in ma y cases. But if a ball player like Wag- 
er hasn't earned the right to be immune from knockig through seven- 
een wonderful seasons, what incentive is there toward hard work and 

; Sonsistnt brilliancy? What us is the game where a man can earn 
nothing but salary, and only that through the medium of a battleship 
hide? 

By gettin 
tain restriction 

new manager every year and tieing him up with cer- 
the only reason the Reds won't finish tenth 1s mainly 

because they are in an elght-club league. Hither Hanlon, Ganzel, Kelley, Griffith, O'Day and Tinker were all cheese managers or the essence of 
cheese is connected in other parts of the Redland organization. All the 

eoker can certify is to the uadentable presence of the cheese 

THE SPORTLIGHT | SEES CRACKE -BILLIKEN CLASH 

—Staff Photo by Winn, 
This fan was at Tuesday's game and was lucky. If he can identify him- 

elf he gets a ticket to one of the Montgomery games. Come to The Journal 
and do the identifying. 
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Ideas On Mashi ae a GOLF las a re 

heory of J. H 
champion of 

ably the great- 
irmly through 

shty yards, Yet all of us see golf-|is necessary to accomplish the stroke| om © the mashle to accom-|in hand. it is easier to regulate di Bish distances y, 180 yards./tance by means of the back swing Sa who, w they do not get/than by trying to cultivate control Rtlsfact " sarding accu-|through applying different degrees of 
muscular effort. One day the muscles n eadly work with the mashie|may be harder to control than on an- “\ Probably played an important|other. If all strokes are made firmly. s enviable record of win-|regulated by the back swing, you will s op: ampionships. and thus|acquire.a much more dependable con- the achievements of Harry |.tre 
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e shot much easier.|ia the bag. roke itself try to hit the ball 

and they 
playing yet 

stands. shooting era 
nt be out the club house boy. 

the sidings on the 
sparkling with 
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base running track 6f England, 
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on of the yard sees 

particular 
a sure double 

Little Journeys to the Diamond 
The Ground Keeper 

seeps beneath the canv 
covering of the infield, leaving the bases| 

ground keeper is the 
doctor who gives the damp rim a aress-| 

H® inay even go as far 
sectioh of, the 

aid|lines, grafting in dry dirt and saw-dust. 
inflelder nas 

runner. 

Queen Mary 
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d itself in ghe sawduct, and 
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let that particular; 
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oe 

bs with 
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and may play at 

fore taking turf and then follow 

In. the mashie shot, like most other| bounds beyond the reach of the world, the/shots down to the putt, it is foolish 
or shots over/to take the club any further back than 

retrieved 
lazy-loafing sun-loathing ‘ound keeper 

morning instead of sle 
of the bleachers the clod 

eping in th 

have won the 
Be there a dornick on 

and the ground keeper 

ball game 
the base lines 

from its moorings by the 
of the charging athlete and whose fault 
is {t but the ground kepcer’s? 

infleld and 

ripping spikes 

sharply stopped highly pitch- 
shot more turf must be 

ntly|'The turf must be taken after the club 
nd rolls up to him.|head has met the ball, and, digging 
extremely difficult]through and under the ball, it gets 
ount of the deep|a spin which gives it a bite that holds 

ost beginners think/the green when it lands. This is a 

eludes him and darts on 
It doesn’t matter that 
webb-footed 
hitting ana not expected to fleld 

ground keeper 
stale cheese who set¥ the pitcher's. slab 

inyolun-| My first acquaintance with golf tm- plate’ tow 
most|For a number of months I used this|~ 

club in banging a ball into holes dug 
ever got in re-|about a lawn. Later I used to shoot 

lay: mashie was from|at trees at different distances with it.| BASE ALL = 

A White Satin Striped Madras 
Collar that won't spread at the 
top on account of the Linocord 
Unbreakable Buttonholes, used 

2 for 25 

CARLTON SHOE & 
CLOTHING CO. 

When I graduated to a whole bag of 
ie shot with|clubs I had not lost my confidence in TODAY 

| Atlanta vs. hiveiesheat 
straicut prive. | PONCE DE LEON, 3:30 

See if it does not/in using it far above any other club| 
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for testimonials of 
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REMEDY C0., AUanta, Ga, 
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Germans Study |PASKERT NOW 
U. S. Athletics | OUT OF GAME 

NEW YORK, Aug, 20.—The German Z clympic commission ‘sent by the tmpe-| PHILADELPHIA, Aug.  10.—Paskert 
rial government to make a study of| 824 Walsh, of the Philadelphia National 
American athletics, arrived today, | league club are out of the game for a 
sreeted at the port by a special recep- fine vite Injuries. “An rey, seenting 

tion committee of the New York Ath-|¢n a finger of his right hand in catch- 
letic club and the Irish-American Ath-|ing a drive of Schulte’s bat yesterday 
letie club, and thag Walsh had suffered a broken 

A luncheon to the’ distinguished} bone in his foot when hit by a bat during 
guests at the New. York Athletic club | Practice. Shortstop Bridwell, of the Chicago Na- 
ioral t dag ahem MN coe atta tionals, was notified here today that he 

had been suspended for three days for 
general secretary of the Berlin| throwing dirt toward Umpire O'Day, fol- 

Olympic games and president of the| lowing a decision at the home plate in 

The commission is headed by Carl 
Diem. 

German Amateur Athletic w It| yesterday's game. 
also includes Lieutenant Von Reithenau, 
representing the German army, and Jo- No Local Winners 
seph Waitzer, of Munich, one of the! CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, Aug. 19— 

\vest known athletic trainers in Germa-| Local tennis cracks failed to remove 
$8 ae gaienic a single champion in the tournam 

silat Fs Niet nainpeapan land cacao whieh closed at the Country club Satur- 
ay. In the men's singles W. G. Oeh- 

visiting New York, Chicago,| mig, of Cincinnati, successfully defend- 
je against Kugene Thomasson, 

Dispatches from Berlin at the time|of this city, while Whiteside and Guer- 

United States for more than two 
months 
Boston and other university cities. ed his ti 

y re e title in the doubl of the commission's departure said that | 2%, 70Mained the tle in ne cinales 
it hoped to secure the services of A. C. title. 
Kraenzlein, the famous German-Ameri- 
can hurdler, as athletic adviser and| At the banquet In honot of Jean 
trainer for the German track team un-|Bouin, the wonderful French distance 
der preparation for the next Olympic} runner, who holds the world’s record for 
games. If unable to get Kraenzlein the!an hour 11 miles and 1,443 yards at 

{commission will probably engage some| Stockholm in a recent trial, the direc- 
tors of the ‘Societe Gonerale, promised 

annual subscription of $1,000 to the 
athletic union which is encouraging ath- 

other American trainer, 
ai 

Baseball players. fraternity has nea 
450 members, letics among the youth of France, 
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tion today showed that Paskert had brok- 

Miss Carter retained the ladies’ singles 

On sale at all uewsdealers, 

sosececsscooos 
‘COLLINS TO BUFFALO. 

BOSTON, Oug.  20,—Wilson 
Collins, a pitcher and outfielder, 
who has been with the Boston 
National league team for sev- 
eral months, was sold outright 
today to the Buffalo club of the 
International league. Collins for- 
merly played on the baseball and 
football teams of Vanderbilt uni- 
versity. 
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SPALDING’S 
ATHLETIC STORE 

SPAL™INGS’S 
CFFICIAL : 

FOOT 

Contains the Official 
‘Rules 

Send a pos- Records, Reviews, Notes | 
tal card Yor the ‘Col 

- of Dual Series, Off 
list, Captains, Managers 

Pali and and Coachers 
Winter sched Catalogue. ana 

Hundreds of pictures 
America’s college play 

Price 10 Cents 

74 N, Broad St., Atlanta, Ga 

, Made by 

In Bottles, 5 Cents 
At the Ball Game, Motordrome and All 

STORES AND STANDS 

The Pure and 
Wholesome Drink 

Its the drink that fills every re- 
quirement, quenches the thirst, 
relieves fatigue, and tastes good 

The Red Rock Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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Whe not ot SD ot laying carer. waatting, 20g 
{arty ‘years tae’ maaual ine | Scheuk, “300%” Waltenalt chywst,- See? Mlliuery | hour “aiveah, colvhe 136 Mezeoii 
erkogie sh Yasir Sed TRE TATTLE WHE BOY aan “wag we | HARE ale OL Sa eRe ee we “ioe a suomi by. tenay" Tne" How ‘ang: Why tabrat? nis, Shae seetisum | TOUNG MAN evkses potion in ofice! 

Ww AN Ti EDB— BOYS TO 320_Austeit “bldg, © | Myson coulecte, Le Mey 70" Dead place.” 
TT Re © young tmdles to act as | BOOKKEEPEM sccarate, competent, jaeema CARRY ROUTES IN) (Sictinais s0a"Tara feta tate beret Qe ee DS Melita gee a Rit} . sy | A, sprortuatty to make. $25 0400 ber week: AFTERNOON AND SUN- Se Ar. Anderson, 107 Kinpite Lite (Hist: {TF YOUR business doesn’t require ntenogra 

DAY MORNING. 

PLACES 
JOURNAL 
FICE; SUB STATION NO 
1, 495 EDGEWOD AVE.; 
SUB STATTIO: 

x NO. 3, 792 MARTETTA ST. 

APPLY 
AT THE FOLLOWING 

ATLANTA 
MAIN OF- 

3) eit ‘se 
Y NO. 2, 213)" 

LEE ST.: SUB STATION} 

Butlin. pher's folk tne call Memngtapber, Ivy LATE Ww 
{ety operators, experieseed and tn experienced, to make the Mechanic ugion nage in, pants aod work ablrte. Kegulac. work, hort bouts abd good wages. 75 S. Prror st. Marcus Loeb & On. 

GIRLS {BABS witioes, Best oo 
seanco. Pare “Bao. 
Schoo oe Siiltvers) bose Wwhate: make over and trim fate tee. 

ANTED.—Good female servant who cag wok ama lo general Mocsework for family Of three 

ow for 
mmoath. 

alte No inmming of washing to Qu Good sche for @ servant. Give reference AMGTeSs Hieles M. TRompsut, S17 Beach Drive, St: Pecorsoure, 

RELIARLE tilored cbantfide with references, Apply Ope ty todays Ano Candies age 
FOUNG college men wisbon position as tencber, 

hs Address, Teacher, Box 14, Sbeliman, Ga. Su 

TORPHION by man wit” © zeae experiende Ta hotel eble esk.” Max The Getta Gee 
WIT salestman “wants position: preter deg Cecde ctewee Ada Telp. SF Nletsniey oF 
WANTED—Pocitan a» Reeper or collector 

ae = oe 
‘S-1) SALESMAN 404 @iniow ‘trimni¢r esen for) Positue Sept Ist? setqreaee. Roy’ 20H Con 
pers, Ga = 

FASHIONABLE and artistic dresswakin, S108. at 
8 

LOST—Little fox terrier bitch with brown spot over right eve. Answers to name of Neill 

FASHIONABLE and artiste drewmaking. 
ste 
FASHIONABLE and artistic dream 

S08, moaxking. Naty 

Retnrn to 116 Fraser and get reward. 
TORT Sacurday aight, eqatleman’s monogram stick pin, engrav 3, B" Finder pleas: returm th 30) Whitehall oF ‘eali Mare 4si7oE 
LOST—Tveaday, ob East Lake or Peachtree can svund gold pin, engraved BP. C.K, Nov. FOR good laundress, call at 50-A Henry 12, 1932." Reward for return to 598 Peachtree, city Plione Try 4, 

FASHIONABLE and artistic dressmaking. Main | LOST—Boud. for title West Eod Park company Se1ms at | lat, en Westwood vente. Valuable to owner — Fa | oBls.” Can Colcord Lumber company, or A. A. Ov COOK wants piace at once. AF, OFA | Grats, Main O25. or Atlanta SOR TS 3 nce soe: 

PCVILS coached summer and winter Reason able In SEBS. w 
Sox family. Apply Apt E, @2 Washington ‘Tetrnce. ™ 
IF YOU want « pright, competent rc rapher.” ealt M.S ee 
SEWING wanted im private fami woman. Call Ivy 4323-3. nes by colored 

WASTED Pupils, Latin, French, pertiegiatiy. Ivy 3358. Saibpaatig 
"(CONTINUED IW NEXT COLUMN) 

(CONTINVED IN NEXT 

STRAYED -O8 STOLEN 1 hue roan horse mule. | with white none, weight 800 pounds, 5 
old. $10 reward if returned ‘to 
Damiel, RE. D..No. 5, Atlanta. Ga. 
MAN'S wateh fob, gold locket, Masonic emblem 
engraved. on one side. Monogram W, we Tost near Capital City Club, or West. Pench- tree st. Pinder call Miss Brooke, J.P. Allen 

PERSONS’ having lost some article would do ‘well to call up the Starters office <'f the Street Ratiway ¥ to ascectaln whetlier you left it tm the street car. Many articles each day are turned tn, and the cotapany te anxious to fetirn them to the right owners: Call Mein 445. Ask for Searter's office. Georgia Railway & Power company. 

LORING BROWN, Smyrna, Ga, 

COAL, WOOD, KINDLING 
WILTON  Jellico, $4.50 cash. 

Main 666-5. Gate City Coal Co. 
BRICK AND SEWER PIPE 

Pure Red Georgia Clay Brick. 
Pragg face erick, impervicnn, any shade. 

Fire Brick. Sewer Pipe. ri 
nay Tope ant five lining. alt’ sises. 
18 THE IICK AND MEWER 

MAN OF GEORGIA. 
Ships the day order tx recelved. 

a 
JELKS 

Enormous stocks all year around, Wire otder ay ex- 
Dense, make special delivered prices to say 

| polar” m ons Florida or Carolinas 
TELRS MACON. GA 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
4 MONTHS FOR 85 AND UP. Redullt Typewriters $23 to $75. AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE Co. 48 No. Pryor St. 

WE pay 
Foods, planos and Sfrice furniture. higher: prices for boossbeat 

Cant a ery 
yanoed ‘on consigumests, Central Av’ 
12 East Mitchel) strevt. Bell phone, 

SPOT CASH Paro ror OLD GOLD ist BEST prices for articles of old gold, an¢ pl 
ison of ‘any description. General essay!ng 

and smeltering works. Office O07 Empire use 
Witecatea 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
BOUGHT 

WE PAY cach for ull kinds of new, 
Land and shop worn books, in & 

coniiitien. used anywhere tn the 
store, phone 1822-M.. on mail lis 
Southern Book Concern 

(GAVAN' 
71 Whitehall street, neat Auster 64 
chool Books for all Schools 

TAILORING 
SEv THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY. Be. 

1305 TOM WEAVER, Expert Tatler; moret All day jong, Peachtree ste oppecite Candies Bids:
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POULTRY, PIGEONS 
4 

AND LIVE STOCK 

prod 

During the past few years this 
and is undoubtedly saving thousand 

all over the 
ttle in 
ame 

and ct 
Thes 
cattle of 
terrible parasite 
and hogs is absolutely essential on e 

similar manner are al 
dips that are used 

out the entire south are fast learning this, 
chickens in 

fall, you can keep them rid of all kinds 
results from them as you could not get otherwise. 

Young chickens after they are feathered can stand to be dipped, but the 
be so strong as for old chickens. 

thoroughly dipping your 
| and again in the early 

ts and get of inse 

solution should not 
you desire to use for table purposes 
fectant will r 
being dipped and the flesh will taste 
fore, any chicken that you wish to 
separated and not 
live there. They 

ed 
ot inhabit the 

to be gure that you make a good job when you are at it the roosts and 
nests should all be thoroughly paint 
arations that are used for this purpo 
on conveniently 
of kerosene ofl and one gallon of cr 
spray or paint to use on the roosts 
where this is used 

A great many 
and the young ones do not thrive ani 
cases you can trace the trouble to 
of a big loss to all poultry breeders 
gence to keep these pests off your 
from your fowls. Quite a number 
being manuf 

be had canyentent!, 
dollars each year. If you have no\ 
and cattle and thoroughly cleansed t 
at once as It 
you 

Yours yery truly, 

Sate 

How to Cleanse Fowls of 
Lice and Mites 

ction and flesh when otherwise if they were infested with insects 
,od could not be near so well utilized as if they were cleaned. 

country, and those who have learned to dip their hogs 

to rid chickens of insects will also rid 
ticks and hogs of lice, and the loss to the south from these 

runs into millions of dollars, 

main on the feathers and skin for tour to six weeks after 

Lice as a rule stay on a chicken’s body and 

@ preparation of one pound of moth 

people will wonder why their chickens will not lay, 

tured all over the entire south, and it has been a great help to the poultry breeders to have these preparations where they can as the saying by 

means many dollars to, 

T is astonishing how few 
people realize how much in- 
jury and-loss comes from 

lice and mites on their fowls, and 
hundreds of people who. have 
been accustom to dusting their 
fowls still continue to do 80. 
While this was one of the proper 
things when it was discovered 

and the best way known at that 
time to get rid of live insects on 
fowls it is only temporary, and 

in a week or ten days during hot 
weather has to be repeated as ‘the 
nits on fowls hatch very rapidly 
and a short time after the fowis 
have been dusted they will be 
covered again. it seems natural 

for fowls to be plagued with in- 
sects and you have to watch and 
fight them continually, and the 
only method I have found to 
thoroughly cleanse them ana 
have it permanent for several 
months at least is by dipping 
the fowls in a solution of either 
of the standard dips that are ad- 
vertised in The Jorunal. There 
is but little difference in any ot 
these dips so far as their doing 
the actual work. When mixed 
one part dip to five parts water 
it makes a dip solution and one 
that will not only kill the insects 
but the eggs that are deposited 
on the feathers. It is so easily done 
that anyone with the assistance 

of one helper ean easily dip five 
hundred birds in a day. And ir 
the roosts are thoroughly paint- 
ed the same day or soon after you 

will have your house ,and fowls 
thoroughly cleansed and in a con- 
dition to lay eggs, or to convert 
a small amount of food into egg 

method has been largely practiced 
is of dollars for the poultry breed- 

Iso getting results from their work. 

A dipping vat for cattle 
very farm, and the people through- 

April, again in July or 

Any chicken that 
should not be dipped. The disia~ 

of the dips that are used. There- 
use for eating purposes should be 

roosts and house like mites do, but 

ed with either of these same prep- 
se. If such can not be had cheaply 

balls, five gallons 
ude carbolle acid makes a splendid 
and nests, and no insect will stay 

d grow as they should; and in most 
insects. ‘Tey are the direct cause 
and it takes eternal work and dili- 
chickens so as to get best results 
of dips and preparations are now 

their use runs into thousands of 
t looked after your chickens, hogs 
hem of all insects it should be done 
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POULTRY FE 2D POULTRY FEED 

grain, 
go it sours and becomes ha 
diarrhoea. Feed them AUNT PATSY 
and then watch how fast they will 

Aunt Patsy is practically a pre 
much the baby chick eat 

ASK YOUR DEALE 
baby chicks. 

oR FOR 

AUNT PATSY POULTRY FEED CO., 
Memphis, Tenn. 

FRIEND TO THE BABY CHICKS 
If YOU want thrifty, healthy, growing chicks, don’t stuff them with Thetr little machinery is so delicate they cannot digest ‘t, 

d in the craw, and at last aggravates whiee- 

it does not sour or become hard in its craw. 
AUNT PATSY 

POULTRY FEED (dry mash) 
grow and feather. 
digested food, hence no matter how 

and try it on your 

GAMES 
ie tio fan Orin 

ebampion games, about frying size. First 
mones! O gets them. R. H. Craw- 
ford, . 

PEKSONAL 

SEE THE MOVIES AT TH GRAND, DAILY, 
‘All day long, Sc. 

VELVET ice cream, the best in Atlanta. 26 E. 
North avenue. Ivy 6540. 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Tailor; moved to 190% 
Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. 

TIOMBMADE cakes on short notice; layer cakes 
A speclalty, Bell’ telephone Weet 14. 

DANCING SCHOOL—Latest steps. Phone Iv 
6067-5, No. 1 Forrest, ave., Atlanta, Ga, 

HAIR BRAIDS made out of combings. 
me a card and 1 will call, Mrs. 

Derby 107 Login st. 

TF YOUR Reh" Barnet, 20 
Hempbiil_ave. Iry_7238, ‘ 

BUSSEY’S, 23 Whitehall St. 
OLD HATS repaired tn firstelass condition. 
EEM SMOKING TOBACCO CATARRH REM- 

EDY, Used for bay fever also. Begin now, 10c 
pkg, Your druggist or RE-M Co., Atlanta, Ga 

INMAN PARK EISH MARKET 
FRESH FISH daily, 408 Edgewood. Atl. 8093-A. 
MATERNITY SANITARTUM—Private, refined. 

homelike. Limited number of patients cared 
for. Home provided for infants. Infante for 
adoption. Mrs. M. ‘T, Mitchell, 26 Windsor st. 
PHONE 23 2 Baie WY Baer 

‘Skidoo. Miller's Min- 
ute Messenger—always on the minute. 60 sec: 
‘onds from everswhere. No branches. 
COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made daily for caterrh, 

Goafness, disease of nose and throat and ears, 
‘This Is the season to be cured. Special reduced 
rates. Dr, George Brown, 312-14 Austell bldg. 
FhyY SORPENS—PRICH & THOMAS. 
FLY SCREENS—PRICE & THOMAS. 
FLY SCREENS—PRICE & THOMAS. 
Salesroom and office, 62 N. Pryor si 
48 B. Cain nt. Bell phone Ivy 4203. 

PRIGH & THOMAS, Carpenters. 
PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenters. 
PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenters. 
PRICE & THOMAS, Carpenters. 

02 N. Pryor. Phone Bell Ivy 4203. 

Factory 

PRich & THOWAS—FLY SCREENS. 
PRICE & THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
PRICE & THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
PRICE & THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 
PRICE & THOMAS—FLY SCREENS. 

@2_N. Pryor. Phone Bell Ivy 4203. 

JAMES P.—Write me as always, 
and give your address. My let- 

ters have all been returned: Anx- 
ious to communicate with you. 
W. J. P., Jr. 

SEWING MACHIN TNTE! 
WE RENT new machines for $7.00 per month 

All makes of machines repaired and_ work 
guaranteed. Prompt delivery. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., 70 Whiteball street. Both phonts 

in 1898. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BIGHT stares of stock Trust Company of the 

‘South, Want offers. Address ‘Box 24, 
‘The Journal, 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
50 shares Atlanta Agency Company atock. 
50 ‘shares Empire Cotton Ol! Company, 
6 shares Scott Machinery Company. 

abares Griffin Manufacturing Company. 
12 shares Woodside Cotton Mills—Comimon, 

Stock Broker. Room 201 Equitable Building. 
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
RESOR monitor range for sale cheap. 171 N. 

Jackson street. M 
“bed room Sice et at your own price at 150 

Cromley, Main 2248. T 
QUICK SALE—Furnishings of my home, 88 

Holdern ‘West 162. w 
PARLOR COOK heater, good as new. A bar- 

gain at $7.50, Ivy 2070-L, Ww 
GAS STOVE, dresser, combination bookcase, ets. 

Bargains, "425 Willlame st. 
FoR SALE—chia 

good condition. 
bed and Kitchen safe, 

Ivy. 6875 
FOR SADLE—Small paby up-right plano, cheap; 

reason, party leaving city. Call M. 4073-J, or 
4700-L. 
FOR SALE—Ten pairs of outelde blinds at rea- 

sonable. price. Address “'Bitads," 808 ‘Spring 
= - = street, city. w 

~ FEED ~ | FOR SALE—Housebold goods: White iron bed, 
UGrAe OR NORGE Ran National springs and good mattress, for $800, 

ea LAY OR BUST’’ DRY MASH, 100 LBS, $2.60; 8 LBS. 250, «| EL 20%% Ww 
ESCO SCRATCH FEED, 100 Ins, $2.25; 10 Ibs. 95 a nD. LOC, - 

place your orders stance.” Hen ber, We Se. All feeds are advancing. You should try to help you save by giving you good feed 
Y WE per bushel. Clipped UTE 

Shell, Also Beef Scraps and very fine Alfalta Meal, 
JUST PHONE t 

WES’ ALABAMA ST 

Ivered to your door 
SEED Co., 

PHONES MAIN 446, 

immediately. 

THE MOVIES 
TONS AT ae AT TAY, Tong. Be. 
REMOVAL NOTICES 

TOM WEAVER, Expert Tallor; moved to 190%, 
Peachtree st., opposite Candler Bldg. 

& Tae 
‘All day. 

‘Trade Is Active 
With people who advertise in The Journal 

Want Ads. 

Offer something needed at the right price 

and see how customers. will answer. 

T| 4911 Chalmers 

oe os cha 

Whitehall & McDaniel, 
TWO-PASSENGER Cole roadster. Must be sold 

at once. In Tanning order and good 
tires. Jones & Weller, Whitehall and MeDantel. 
ONE 1018 remodeled 40-borscpower roadster 

‘automobile, 4 doors and fully equipped. For 
sale or exchange for s four. or five-passenger 

be seen at Purcell’s Garage, 38 and 

HUPMOBILE 
SEE the sew model 32, the finest lght car 

ever produced for $1,050 f. 0. b. Atlanta. 
Jobn M. Smith, 122 Auburn avo, 

BANKRUPT SALE 
WE ARE closing ont bankrupt stock antomo- 

bile accessories and supplies at greatly re 
duced prices for cash Masonic Temple build 
ing, 216 Peachtree. 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
WE DO it promptly and at a small cost. | ail 

‘work absolutely gnarantesd. Now is the time 
TRAVIS. & JONES, 

26 James St. ‘8rd Bloor. Ivy 4882, 

LITTLE FOUR ROADSTERS 
SER the LITTLE FOUR runabout. Sells for 

$690 f. 0. b. factory. Best car ever produced 
for the money. Jotinson Motor Car Co., 455 
Feachtree strects. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED—BOARDERS 

For Sale ROOM and board. 475 Buclid avenue, 3 

SET aperk Bosch magneto tor sale, $25. Jou) TWO LADIES or couple. 22 Hast ave., Kirk: 
‘& Weller, Whitehall and McDaniel. ga i Ww 

EM. F. 90" touring car, in good order. See Tan aoe Gk Toi aden tli 
‘us i¢ you want a bargain. Jones & Weller, | ry ‘gases 2 

SEVERAL rooms and good board can be had at 
‘Sa Crew st. tT 

TARGE ROOM and small room; bath and board. 
518 Peachtree. Ww 

WANTED Boarders at 319 N. Jackson st, 
Phone Iry_ 3005, M 

WANTED—Boarders at 319 N. Jackson street 
Phone Ivy 3605. 6 

ROOM with board: private bome; 
streat. Ivy 1779J. 

GOOD board can be- obtained by calling Ivy 
5470. Nerth side. M 

Peachtree 
s 

BOARDING HOUSE apd room information fur 
nished. Ivy S2o8J. w 

TWO BUSINUES Jadies or couple. 22 &, 
avenve, Kirkwood. Sa. 

EXCELLENT hoard al reasonabie rates, close 
Bi Cooper street tn. 

ith beard. 191 Wasb. 3, sa EINE St 
and board at 62 Houston &t., 

Blocks below Candler | 
BOOM and best table 

‘Apt. No.8. Phote wy 
IN WEST END, room and board. Phone W. 

‘570-5, or call O1 Oak street. 
AIR! AIR! 

THAT you can ride on; foredoor | Hupmobile 
touring car; runs good, looks good, 82-horse: 

‘a big bargain for cash. Fore-door Buick roadster. 
runs good, looks better, $475. Both have good 
tires, fully equipped. 4’ Walton, near Peachtree. 

CAMP CLEANS CARBON 
CARBON in your cylinders causes trouble to 

all patts of your motor. Have it cleaned 
right while you walt by 

CAMP MACHINE SHOP, 
275 MARIETTA 8T. 

Carbon In Your Cylinders? 
RIDDELL BROS. 

WILL remove it without disturbing 
justments, and at a low price. 

see the new OXYGEN METHOI 
Mitchell_street. 

CAMP. CLEANS CARBON 
Our reputation in Atlant 

to experiment with your car. 
Prompt Service 

CAMP MACHINE SHOP 
21% MARIETTA ST, 

AUTOMOBILES 
REPAINTED 

Tecovered and repaired. Wheels, axles 
and springs repaired. High-grade work at 

reasonable prices. 
JOHN M. SMITH, 

120-122-124 AUBURN AVE. 
COLE 1911 4-passenger fore door touring car, in 

firetelaes condition; Just overhauled; fully 
equipped. 
KNOX 1911 4-passenger, 6-h. p.;_ tally 

equipped, including electrmic’ Mghts; de- 
mountable rims; extra tire. 
E. M, F, 1910;' fully equipped; newly painted; 

in fine condition throughout. 
For further Information call Second Aland De- 

Pertment Oakland Motor Co., 26 James street. 

OXYGEN REMOVES. CARBON! 
We cleca your auto cylinders while you walt. 

Good job, amall price. 
ANTOGENOUS WELDING 

Of all metals. Gear cutting ana general machi 
jarantoe 

SHEARER MACHINE CO. 
197 WHITEHALL. MAIN 1670. 

USED CARS 
RIGHT PRICES. 

Studebaker T-passenger Touring Car. 
Cadiliac B-pasvenger ‘Touring Car. 
Cadillac 4-passenger Touring Cai 
Overland 2-passenger Runabout. 
All fully equipped, and in good condition. 

BUICK MOTOR CO., 
241 Peachtree Street. 

BIG BARGAIN in a five-pasenger Pullman in 
firatctass condition, has been overhanied and 

repainted and the price im right. 
‘Hupmobile ‘'20" touring car, repainted and in 

004 condition Se apres oo 
Hupmobile "26" ‘ter, 1010, model: $250.00 

repainted and in good 
$500.00 

ro hs. 

“JOHN ML SMOOTH, 
122 Auburn Ave., Ivy 1521. 

AUTO DIRECTORY 
Atlanta and Vicinity, 1913. 
CONTAINING route and readings ‘of the recog: nized tours leaving Atlanta: Georgia laws reg- 
wlating the running of machines; rules of the 
road, city of Atlanta ordinances: also regiatra- 
ton ‘number, owner's name, address and make of car in numerical order. Over two bundred pages, price 50 cents. You need this book. 

AUTO REGISTER CO., 
414 Temple Court, Atlanta, 

Phone M. 331. 

LARGE front room, with table board, for two 
gentlemen. 48 Waddell street. Ww 

GOOD BOARD—Two young men in a quiet 
home. Ivy 5470. _Noxth side. 8 

ROOMS and board, clove In, $4.50 and $5 per 
week. 208 S. Forsyth street. Ww 

362 PEACHTREE, fine location, couple or gen- 
tlemen, firstelawa table board. M 

TARGR front room and aressing Toom, with 
Board. 786 Peachtree, Ivy '2774-J. 

LARGE room with board, private home, Peach- 
tree street, for gentlemen. Ivy 1770-J. 

TWO large nicely furnished roomm; good table 
Board. 121 Capitol Square, M. 4830-L. 

COMFORTABLY furnished room; furnace heat 
‘and best board for couple. Phone W. 190-L. 

ROOM AND BOARD for young lady in private 
family, north side; teacher preferred. Ivy 

883-T, 
VERY choice board, front room, just off West 

Peachtree, ideal location; references, Ivy 
3042. 
LARGE room on north aide for two gentlemen 

‘or couple, breakfast and 6 o'clock dinner. 56 
West" Harris. 
NICELY furnished room ‘with excellent table 

board, all. conveniences, reasonable. 160 
Courtland street. 

110 IVY STREET. 
TABLE board $4 per week. Ivy 4977. 

VERY EXCLUSIVE BOARD 
FOR COUPLE or two gentlemen. 
BOARDERS for large cool room, pr 

private family, excellent meal 
from W. Peachtree. 18 

477 PEACHTREE ST. 
TABLE BOARDERS a specialty. Ivy 7010. 

36 BAST NORTH AVE. 

bath, 
‘Three doors 

7 North. Ivy 6578-J. 

“WEDNESDAY 

“SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW” 
Designed to Place Before the Public the 

Merchandise, Craftsmanship and Special 

Service Offered by the Exclusive Shopsand _ 

Specialty Stores Not Usually Advertised. 

Adam-Schaaf Pianos 
WANTED—A few more good dealers to handle 

‘om consignment Adam-Schasf pianos in North 

Daunary. 
THE best work in town, both in cleanliness anf! 

finish, Give us a call. All work guaranteed. 
Caroline, South Catolina and, Georgia. W. F. | Joe Hoey, §3 West Peachtree street, Atianta’ 
Minicom,” southern representative, 622 Puone 853. ; 

elas and Title Tasurance. RCTRI sR, m strlen, a ELECTRIC anit fixtores, all new 
TLANTA TITLE Coren lowest prices. “Queen Mantel and Tile Cow ATLANTA GUARANTRE CO... ground -s 
floor Equitable bidg. Bell phone Matn 5420, |S8 West Mitchell street, 

‘Master Plumbers. 
DAVID W. YARBROUGH 

PHONE IVY 493. | 10 EQUITABLE 

New Rubber Tires. 
on your baby's carriage. Repairing, RADE 

Mitchell, Ivy S078. 220 Edgewood ams. 

= od painted by BUGGIES and wenwos repaired and, pais expert. workmen: All work guaranteed. 8. 0. ailin, 107 Walker street. Poene Atlanta 4882. 
Artistic Upholstering. 

Atlanta Upholstering Co. 
226 WHITEHALI, Main 2475, All kinds of 

farniture repatred, upholatered, refinished. ON Gas Stoves—steam Cookers. 
PORTABLE OTL-GAS STOVES «ake gas from 

‘kerosine off, 12 parts air, no wick, smoke oF “a” Vacuum Clothes Washer 
WASH a tub of clothes in 5 minutes. No | ofor, Ideal Steam Cookers cook all your, dinner 
Tubing; uo bending over, and with oa one ere, any stove. B. B. Henry, 252 South 

tle work. ‘Terma or for cash, $3.00 to Pryor st. Phone Bell M. 307-J, 
Demonstration rooms 258 Edgewood 
Out-of-tewn agents wanted. 

Painting and Tinting. 
A Better Furnace KEEP your house painted and tinted. | Rmbry sin ee eee SS Thane TlonCegnes8 vouth Nadal cron, ee aati 

ANDERSON BROS. & RICH 
AUTO seats made to order Tin and sheet seit toa Rektnine beta pare 7a oFigtures ang Frames. 
eres Ar eee - 85 Whitehall. Main 482. 

. Banks. <, . Plastering and Repairs. 

ed SEDO, BANS, Godino’ |s. ¢. THROWER, plastering and cupaic. work 
“GUARANTDE. "Phone me your troubles. ity 
3201-L or Main 374. FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF ATLANTA. 

Cash eapltal $600,000.00; surplus $800,000.00. 
‘ Phenoline 

A DISINFECTANT DEODORANT AND GERM 
ICIDE. Destroys chicken mites and all kinds 

‘of Insects. Phenoline Co., 106-A Edgewood ave: 
nue. Main 2317. Atlanta 3038.4. 

Rooks and stationery. 
COLE BOOK AND ART CO., 

$5 Whitehall, Main 482. 

Cash Furniture Shops 
WP, RUY and sell cauh bargains. 8. 

1458. Pryor st. M. 1421. 
Packing and Storage. 

SKINNER TRANSFER AND STORAGE (0. 
‘84.N. Forsyth Sr. 

Packing and shipping. household goods spe 
ty, by expert packers, Hell phone Ivy 4252. 

M, Snider, 

and Rug Cleaning. 
ALL KINDS of carpets and rugs cleanea; also 

feathers cleaned and renovated; 15 years’ 
experience. Atlanta Cleaning Works, Ivy 4186. is Running Saw. 

BEST PRICES on cntting your house end Fis praia ‘store wood. Bell phone Main 860-J. 
ALL COAL TAR. pruucts, -Atianta Gi pe TE 
Seca (ee ee SHOES HALF-SOLED, SEWED, : 

Gontracting Plumbing. 50 CENTS 
MONEY saved by buying your plumbing mate- At Gwinn's Shoe Shop, 6 Luckte St. 

rial of Opporite Piedmont Hotel, Both Phones. 
PICKERT PLUMBING CO. 

We sell eversthing needed in the plumbing 
Une. Prompt attention given to repair work. 
14% Fast Hunter street, 550 both phones. 

Stoves ond Ranges. 
DAN, THE FIXER 

STOVES AND REFRIGERATOR REPAIRING. 
We sell secondhand gan stoves, 

We sweep chimneys, and Tailoring. 
THE ETOWAH—Talloring, pressing, dry clern-| Atlanta Phone 2235. Bell Phone Main 2600. ing. Membership $1 per month. 8 suits. Atl. . 

ae : Slate Roofing. 4 
Coal Tar Products. 

ALL COAL TAR products. Atlanta Gas Light 
Company. Phone Main. 4945. 

JONES SLATE ROOFING CO. 
NEW roofing and repairing by 

practical men. 417 Fourth Nat. 
Carpet Cleaning M 5 

W, M: COX, oldest catanlioued’ tag’ cleaner ena | DANK. M. 1615. . 
furviture tepalrer.. 145 Auburn avenue, Ivy. 

3135-3, Atlanta 1818, ens. 
KENT O8, SIGSS sienition test quatity 

Electric Contractors. AN 1’ Kent Sign Co., 180% Peachtree #t 
BRYAN ELECTRIC CO., electrical contractors. 

Dealers in new and used machinery. 58 Edge 
wood avenue, Ivy 1790-1785, Atlanta 6000. 

Skiddoo Minute Messengers 
PHONE 23 08, BBL Ivy GAD aw “Skidoo” Mi 
senger. We deliver the goods. 60 neconds from 
everywhere... No branches. 

Expert Gun and Locksmith. 
KEYS MADE® ©: Downs, 201% Martet- 

ta M, 2148, Atl, 4922, 
Expert Shoe Ropairing 

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. 
SHOE RENURY 

Tatloring. 
TOM WEAVER, Expert Tullor: moved to 190% Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. 

2 AUBURN AVENUE. Tailoring and Cleaning. 
BELL PHONE, IVY 2810. ATLANTA. 1493, | SUITS made, to order, cleaning, pressing and repairing. 24 Trinity’ avenue. Atlanta S254 SL. 

Canh or time. O14 ‘Trunks and Bags, ‘ 

162-2. 

Atianta | TRUNK AND BAG REPAIRING—1. W. Ro 
Beautiful furnished. roms, with excellent table | 1977, Main’ 400. tree -& Bro,, 17 Whitehall st. Phone Muth pound, also table’ boarders wanted. Ivy 6501, ae 

General Contractor. 
ef 52 Pp eeer eR 4, am, | BUILDER. General repair n specialty. House ‘Transfer and Moving 

raising and moving. All plang and specifics I WANT to move you, You can pay wi Hons furnished free of charge. 961 Marlette St. pay within 10 

111 WASHINGTON STREET 
EXCELLENT board at reasonable rates. M. 

‘838i. 
FOR RENT—Nicely  furnisbed rooms with 

board, electric lights, private bath; five min- 
utes’ ride from town. M. 3415. 503 Wash- 
ington st. 
COUPLE, busines 
vate West End home; all convenfenci 
able. W. 1832, 

JUST OFF PEACHTREE 

rensou- 

ner, 2t East Cain. 

Open September 1st 

ladies or gentlemen, may ob- 
tain cool and pleasant room and board in pri- 

FURNISHED rooms, good meals, 6 o'clock din- 

BELLMONT ADDAMS HOUSD, 93 and 87 Irwin 
atreet, refined hoarding house, for women only. 

CARPENTER and builder; new and repair work. 
Also roof repairing. Prices reasonable. Phone 

days. Thompson’s ‘Transfer Co., 110 Badges 
wood avenue. Bell phone Ivy 3372:L. 

‘Umbrellas and Parasols (Mfg.) 
HARRY BRIGGS, 5 Viaduct Place, Main 6100, 
jhine bandles, repairing & recovering a spe: 

cfalty. Gas Stoves and Ranges. 
GOOD second-hand gas and cook stoves for 

sale at $5 and up. Stores bought, sold and 
‘| exchanged. Standard Stove and Supply Co., 141 Marletta St. Phone M. 1389. 

Giazing. 
WANTED—Everyboty to know that W. H.| 

Chandler, the original and reliable Glazier, 
ix back on the job. Glass of every description 
furnished and ‘set in doors, windows, show 
cases and furniture. Phones Bell Main 628, 
Atlanta 556. 

Upholstering a Specialty. 
CAPITOL UPHOLSTERING CO, 
PACK and ship. 148-80. Pryor st. Both phones. 

Umbrellas—whole: 
UMBRELLAS 
All_ prices, 
3748. 

je and Retail. 
‘Try “Taylor 
Detachable 

No charge for repatrs. 
‘Taylor Umbrella Co., 116% Whitehall. 

Glass Mirror and Repair Work. 

2508-L. 

PHACHTREE and Alexander streets—American 
plan $7.50 per week up; rooms to yourself. 

European, $3.00 week up. 

Delightful roma; apeciai " pt emgage tN Violin “Maker. SRS SMe eke wodenaltseed: Ess], TES veh, mire or, eae aM Ht) y wear on voy enced eater Sas, Kimber 
Forsyth street. » Work guaranteed. ker, expert repairing, Stone Moun 

THE LELAND HOTEL. “4 ee tain, Ga. Telephone connections. 
AMERICAN plan, 20 meal tickets $8, Excellent s—Fresh Vegetables Dally. fables auick and ‘polite service. "30 ‘Houston: | , Gtoceries—Rresh Vegetables Dally: | wall Paper and Interior Decoration: 

‘Whitehall St. Country eggs, butter andj PIEDMONT WALL PAPER CO. BELLEVUE INN chickens. Best prices, Bell Phone Muln 614. og or anna 
CEL single or donble rooms, 3: : 
NUCEA or withone meaise OT Eeet ‘Phirds Ivy SEE B. H. Elrod for your wall paper and aec- 

85 LUCKIE ST. dest work. given prompt Watches and Jowolry. “coo DUCKIE, ST. |e UE Se MEE cae a eee 
rey 'si60. pra noe Heating. on divided parmencs fo reliable patina, 

PEACHTREE INN. MONCRIEF’S FURNACES NG South Broad St. 
MADE and sold at 139 S. Pryor 

St. Main 285; Atlanta 2877. Rdg Se ag agg aes tagngy oy FRIDDELL BROS., 107 N. 

WANTED—COUPLE WITHOUT CHILDREN 
ler bldg. House ‘painting 

Kash Sale of Furniture. 
Fee TO BOARD WITH PRIVATE FAMILY. | FOR THE best goods, for the least money. ‘Wall Paper and Paint. 

pa ae LANTA 800. ——— = : Nonret iy) ee FRONT UPSTAIRS ime to us. Garner Furniture Co., 105 South | SPE J. M. QUICK at Rockwood. Improvement Sa esd Lee diana a cond 7 ae eae Pens ; [-woeeren eireet. ee Pe seus aa ante 
SEED, PET STOCK. ewe RRR Ce Re Ae TIMETEST Mo, BOX 21, CARE JQURNAT. wore TY 8 Forsythe ‘Stata 40st; ‘Atlanta 822 

a isa ey = SOE eee | VASED lay erece nn ee rE TIRE INSURANCE TWO refined couples or young men tn private Keepy inet’ winao mise Cleant H. G. HASTINGS & GO., | POR SSGES Ver tine Teation wien cow want | _cbienen._101_ Mary he: crtetnay patna Ponce de Teon vente ‘home, ‘near Georgian | TO OUT-OF-TOWN KODAKERS | x .rjpgac Winpow CLEGNING CO office “olnt 380-1, FOR EXCHANGE—32 Winchester repeating 1¢ original patented process which ‘Terrace. No boarding house, but a home with a "Free.? | NATION n CLEAN a ' . é 5 ¢ | PROTECTS AGAINST ANNOYANCES AND AC- e HAVE your rolls and packs develope’ 47 E. Honter street. Main 1175, Atl 1061, Seeds and Poultry Supplies, | "2; "2,05 Jee pom, Goat weston, ta | _Plle for ses ee ‘CIDENTS, home privileges; best of references exchanged. |" Trowale prints 3 cents. Mall us an order, 
Both Pl Tee Sy] calf, Fine amiiker.. Phone Decatur 380." FOR EXCHANGE—Cycle hatcher for’ equal} Not a “cold chunk’ ot “liquid cure. sea == | Jo will cave: momar “and eat the: bast teat coe Wisise wenibeus 
30th rones 2568. Snir value, Mrs. White, 20 Noreross street. W E (GOOD) IN ATLANTA—THIND YEAR 66 WALTON ST. ees: stew Monee FINISHING CO. | WANTED to bur several feaher beds and 

are iuoes T WANT to swap a second-hand mule for a| Note: No use paying price for so-| BLOCK OF. POSTOFFICS. under new manage- ATLANTA, GA. pillows Atlanta Phone 473. 
ees ving on the ‘north and) WANTED—A, young Jersey cow. a firstclass | gecond-hand mounted wood saw. J. T. Brand, | called “tonics” or “cures.” “QUICK SEAL” | ment, large, cool rooms, newly furnished, ace thelt onters before @ o’cloe milker. Address No. 337 Equitable building. | ritbon\s 5 Tibergfiller is better and the price is one dollar. | painted and papered. Meals a spectalty at rea itiniioanacsaeeien 

(Pina Rad SYaek, Sie. Oh ae ————— 7 UNCTURE PROOF TIRE COMPANY, sonable prices. é Re vT— TSE! 
bey vill be delivered ee | DISINFECTANTS ONE. fine fannielin aad Soe, ayee,mare Wits | pactony 40 AUBURN AVE, 1V¥ ood WANTED noon tinned nest possible and. if our = = stark Commerce, Ga. w ‘wr, ‘nfurnish ’ 

bea athe hours that our | © 4 -NA J — ranted. penne nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnannnon | TWO of three unfurnished rooms, private bath, | CALL, write or phose for our rent bulletis. 
the si it will in mpt CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM |= SPECIAL I WILL buy @ good automobile, if a bargain, | COUPLE with Iittle daughter wish room and | second floor, no children, by couple, Address | _ Ralph O. Cochran. 74-76 Peachtree st. 

DIP . for cash. Address “‘Auto," Box 107 care J. W., Box 105, care Journal. 51x BOO SAU alls adam Sonya 
¥ necrsnary for chickens to have | AND JAVE STOCK Disinfectant bas stood the | KEE THE MOVIES AT ‘Sti GRANO. DAILY, | Journal WANTED by couple, three or four connecting | Best north side. location, 6 moat ave 

ing the winter. ‘This ¢ test for ha!f a century and is still the stand. | — All day long. Sc. WE WILT pay cash for one White gas car; rooms, private bath and sipk In kitchen; nice | No. North Jackson, 7-root 
you will plant out ome [ard by, woth ait tiers are Judged. "Good. for | —=— oy [preter model Gob. "atianta, Auto "a Hep. THEATERS neighborhood. Phone M. Sa78-J. shbig on premiees. Sohn povviher, 

hey both arow (weey rapidly | Sock. “Qua.” Soce bait’ gallos oer. gallon | aenaener ~ Sar : en BRET RHE MOVIES AT TRE GRAND, DAILY. | Warrep—in West Bad section, two or three | MTett 
Hi'so, West Disfarecting Co,’ 26°S. Borsyes | SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY, | Wo HAVE a cllent who wants to trade @ eplen.| All day long, Sc. Connecting unfurnisbet rooms by refined | CALL, write or phone for our rent list, Ivy Es apes ge Sindee genes Md medias We ter Speomagee or 2 - eagle tUE , Tul mateleuisto and: grins wees | Stad., Some E. ates Blais Cae Sie at Se peer ae ede seen et Ler, Seana cts big: aiamenne ing adalat nent te "Wo | eee 2 ere nN, aN | rane RA\ a pre ay tree a ood ton. sot eerie siovte Soe mT TT ees SEVERAL nice bones ta Wiad ward, conven Wed peerage GUINEA PIGS SER WONT AF Te SHAN AT ue = ae See ES At AER SEAN AINE, fries reas iat, 40- public *ocaoak “Pitag™ iy Saees 

ty of eggs during the fall = healthy stock; plenty = wie from, will ‘All day long, Se, ca pollen a gore i aeeg pol’ Fuaning = RE on ive Spent (+ Neue dail Owner. 
yb we high prices. ell in pairs or any quantity. Vrite aw SE . Norerope bs 3 NESS rl iad a at = ~ : ene 8 ete Gates setae Goegetae 5a EEA oat aera, Pe actions. | Bd MSP one anos Jena, Grae ot : Atianta, RAILROAD SCHEDULES. MISCELLANEOUS, BR COREWS practice attended to by De: | Box 06, care Journal. eiem, nous, Apply to Jol af. Grabam, 4p: 

th 7 + 3 % Cook. Same Phones. = meee — fn i PROFITS in raising guinea pigs; thousands BOUITHERN RAILWAY. Vener Jee cream, the Fest Te Atlante, OE WANTED—By couple without children, rooms, | fg UsEs, iments ai Sto1 rent. i Reece Salas eines ak oe pots sete wprentor Caster St the “outa” jt gg Sy hy a oc tit Totnckcesinus ratereaces: | HQLSES, Abacimanm nd | Stores for Feat 
s pow filled. for $2, pair. Alno beautiful large] | Arrival aud Departare of Fassenger Tralee | Tose WEAVER, Expert Tellor: moved to 180% PARIS FASHIONS furnished and required. Call Ivy 7083-J. George P. Moore, 10 Auburn avenue. 
8 nite Kings for breeders, $2.50 pair. a. Peachtree st., opposite Candler bldg. a Tw wo furnished light bouse-|-CALL, write or phone for or rent lint. ort ————= | Reigian hares, $3 pair. Edward F. Tobener,| The following schedule figures are published SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY, 0 ladies want t a a ve 

marcoal, it helps £0 | 2828 Woods avertue, Kansse City, Mo. nly as information and are not guaranteed. "AT the next meeting of council 1 will apply} All day long. Sc. keeping rooms, on north side, In good neigh-|  thelargest in the city. 

ORPINGTONS 

PIGS 
PROM finest registered stock, twenty young 

short-nose Berkshire pigs, from six to eight 
weeks old at five to ten dollars each. Bacon's 
Farm, Clarkston, « 

Black © c. ALACK Cepington 
and cocke 

Decatur | 

White 

itty 
Newnan, Ga. 

HGGS 
Butt Orpington eggs, $1.00 OSS, 120 Windsor street. 

Fon sie 7 
Pk Maia 3: 

‘MISCELLANEOUS 
Sin THE Movins AT THE GRAND, DAILY, 

‘Ail day long. Se. 
EGGS—Fing strains aad good layers, properly 

mated, Crystal White Orpingtons, White Leg- 
horns and Buff Orpingtons, $3.20 and $2.25 per 
fifteen delivered, Summer Haven Poultry Farm, 

Baxiey, Columtus, Ga. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

MONEY can be made by you on your chickens 
and live stock {f you will keep them in 

bealth with BEE DEE STOCK AND POULTRY 
f (formerly called Black-Draught 

Mixed with the 
it 
feed, as well as tmproving the bealth by 
constipation,” stirring up the torpid liver, 

and Sriving oat the pelsons of disease. Try 1 
tee if, and increase your profite. Price, 25c, 

Atlanta Termmal Station. 
Fo. Arrive From— 

38 Jack*ville ‘ashton 43 
{2 Bbrevep't 6: 
28 Jack’ ville 

7 Macon 
27 Ft. Val. 10:45 
21 Coiumbas 10:60 
6 

B
R
E
S
E
B
E
B
E
B
E
E
E
 

SE
G 
EB
SB
OE
 

3a Shrevep't 11:10 pm 
44 Jack"ville 12: 

for neat beer iicense at 117 N. Pryor street. 
George Lindhorst. 

SCIENCE 
ske THE MOVIES AT Tite GRAND, DAILY, 

‘All day “long. Se. 

THAT velvet kind. Made by Velvet Ice Cream 
Co., 26 B. North avenue. Ivy 6849. 
- 

MOVING PICTURES 

Ske THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, DAILY. 
‘AN day long. Sc. 

DUCATIONAL 
REEERE MOVIES AT FRE CRIND, DATE, 

‘An dny_long._ fe. 
HISTORICAL 

SEE THE Movies AT THE GRAND, DAILY. 

Soe and $1. Sold everywhere. Bee Dee Stock 
Medicine Co., Chattancosa, Tenn. 

‘All trains run daily. Centeal time. 
City Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree street. 

SEE THE MOVIES AT THE GRAND, Dalby, 
‘All day long, Se. 

G. R. Moore & Co. 
Dorbood. Address 8. B., Box 9, care Journal.| Bell phone, Ivy 4078. Atlanta, 2483. 

PICTURE SHOWS 

She The Movies AT Tie GRAND, DaiLy, 
‘An day long, Se. 
————— 

PICTURE INSTRUCTION 

FOUR furnished rooms, two bed rooms, dining 
room and kitchen, ear ip, on north side; 

‘would prefer ground floor, Address Mrs. 
Eugene Wood, Jr., Roswell, Gi 

OUR WEERLY RENT LIST given fall descrip: 
thon of eversthing for rent. Call for one oF let _us mail It to you. Forrest & George Adair. 

FOR RENT—On Wasilngton street, 
twp-story, S-room house, on iarg 

For/further information, call Fred 

FOR RENT—OFFICES 
OFFICES tn the Moore building at No. 10 Au- 

burn avenue, steam heat; passenger elevator, 
lights and janitor service. $12.50 to $18. One 
furnlahed office, price $17.50. 

Ubdoes 4234. 
soot: = % GET OUK weekly reat bolletin. We move tem” Seb Tae Movies AT The GRAND, DCE |-FOR RENT—NEW PAVILION [22 20% ns"g Bog 5 

—— | HOTEL Seo “notice. “John J. Woodside, The Bentiog = ete. Also | Akent, 12 Auburn _avenv 
SIGHT SEERS pb bee aay: Blok Saneecnest ba ina, cnarge | NEW  Z-room, Touse to let to colored mala 

Ske Tie MOVIES AT THE CHAND, DAILY, | for 58 years of same. Adres’ F. moroings, and wasbing for cou 4 2 Chan iO. 4 w or Coupler al at "Al day_loag, Se. Riek pi Cusriontas. ayia, Whiteball, “or Phos 1. GWT after “Gs 
FOR RENT—BUSINESS SPACE 
PILI RENT halt of store space, 
at reasonable prices. 867 8. Pryor street 

FOR RENT—Entire third floor, 80x200 tpt, 

eee ene renee for" business offire, light manatecturing, 
or etcatcrnal “stganiaation Hest \ex- og. tate opportunicy. | Wil deaae Wauive J.D. Kesvuey, 31 South Fine alata i136. 

‘$7.30 PER MONTH, lacge Sr0om boas, wie papered, beautiful cabinet mantels: gaa, hot and cold. water; lot 7x20), West End. double car line, good neighbors; one year leass to ae 
ceptable party; could be used for two tamlilen {seed eeantage It co deniea. “angiy Ware & erper, ‘ante National Bank Bldg. Ml 170 ana Atianta. 1808. prio = 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
FURNISHED or unfurnised modern, attractin five-room cottage, 
Phone Ivy 6700J, aa. 

aoa 

FOR results use Journal Wants. 



i nas Pa 4 4 sila ee et ee 5 Nice ee POG Ne aR a nae om 

16 THE ATLANTA JOURNAL. gia a aod ee ‘WEDNESDAY G, AUGUST 20, 1918 
‘ANTED—REAL ESTATE 

£OR RENT—ROOMS FOR RENT—ROOMS 
Ww. 

“ANTED— For cash, wan rag stock. 
Unfurnished Furnished WAtante Supply Co. a. 3eiee Wagon will ‘call : 

‘arnisl 
[rue ome sot titer ow ot bets 221 358 PEACHTREE ST? MISE ter New York Banks Watch Crops ' a ate cere a cae 

aK 
‘or buy; easy terms. North side or suburbs. 

aa young men, separate beds, hot water bath. 
ne Peete Sort 

THRE BOOMS od Kitchenette, with bath ioe: heed 

| cae FAUTIFC room Ww! 
TP you have a farm for sale anywhere in Geor- $ 

wo BEAUTIFULLY tarnished — front 4 
FYS si seats ate dae i hh - eir policy by what the crops || ws. Suisnn tistics ae Oe 
neers rae poco nro ata i PS" | Sereee ae seeee| CLOSE-IN MANUFAC. ek elie pomeing, bomen a are doing. hee Reet EES har 4 
ies eet ee ee Why not let this year’s Georgia crops |‘smcems mere | TURING sITEs 
Sree serge comnerting rooms, i. $e So | VERY deni Tro connecting rooms, adjotn: 

‘convenient, refer- exchange modern home for same.“ 
bath, steam heat, mea 

sb," Box F 

5 oewl J, Two Dewly tinted walls, guide your Real Estate dealings? : anaes = x Ancsstntan, West Peachtree. 17 ne 
Toes tlie t Mn a - Nuder‘not over ELG00 cat, oe five ores: | 008 of the DigseAt setts fo any bonnes t ce 

FHKPR connecting von for reat ebeap. Phove | wants with bath, ain th 2 lust be a bargain. Address | the 2 ty ee | te on cane elton ot er Here are the offerings. Sot ne 7 rag Peleg ge 22, care Journal. HAVE 2 pieces of close-tn, north side property, | tnoge just starting a business, find It rf ase att Se, “aes BB ee AE a Wevestpciaes ge nth darts | ome Jet wnt 0 ea. fd tran i 
fF NOORRK ERIN TEE ANG er a SRNR tae Soe See cate Tourtal. ST | the eneaeie eat rota etic 

“ge Re COMNER Fille and Ivy (next 400F fe ot FOR RENT—STORES BOR BE ae ge | FOR SALE—FARMS ii NEA ste ek seven tn. pivaciten, cg. 
7 > q ~~ Seer Tate welke we, | Helly corners, handicaps a good concern to TE Oe | pce oe oe THE FREDERICK AOU or eee Rts Gee bane ae [tres cece” Se tet toed por Tai | an PRIN HRA gS CALHOUN, | Spree spe ae a a | ca esol ow of Sc cy cea i with ‘at” conveniences Rp foride ABA on, they Const aun tty anacr, | erty, tn x few yearn you have outgrown yout 

1 opetales roowe re 203 Empire g. A MEN s seth geal 
‘ites 3 THE PICKWICK PAR z location, you look around and the town has 

Satbolidings and |srown in every direction and the prices are NEW, TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF. STORES 100 ACRES, S-room hows t see ie “aairy: “eeneat, house. J. “ik. | uaturally much higher than when you started, tere gentlomes cook witsite, rome: wits connection betB.|4o LcKIE street, 18,000. square fest. IS one of the best south side apartment houses, |.ms.t aeigemaame ton meaty haipecdhe. 
Convenient shower bathe on each foot, ; th street on Sep- i 5 say: ‘Thie te the situation that confronts many 

Pa wsietee (aune ek "OME | 77 Pairlle_street. pest Carpeste Wm | Faber iste Is located on a main thoroughfare and within walk- | rans ron sare—xear Tort valley: Til | ‘oncern today. As 

WO ROOMS for rout: yeaa entrance oye |FOR eee sere 1ST ee vgliatjen and Harris streets, there | ing distance of the business eenter. Building is well | brougn, "S00 “Atanta National Bank Bldg. | 69 the corner of Washington and Pale atreets bar 
Me altchen Appiy’ 17 Oaadand "su.| front room; all conveniences ;| “brand ‘new. stores : | FOR. SALR—23% eres, B-ro0m houre, stable, | we offér one of the largest close-in vacant ! 

GNPURNIstED “ght oa * “|with meals next door. Reason- : cna, oft, Boo square teow | constructed, the. apartments are roomy, nicely ar. Pio vatape ogingy_ ahd conning eter, | coraers tn town. | hie aot frosty 102 er a, 
! 2 Se aa lable. Call Ivy 6671-L, or apply [5800 west witcHert, street, riest floor and) ranged and thoroughly modern. aly $1,650, on enay terms. Call Milton, Mf 2068, | Washineton shaet, Nevin ete nthe on Wo roonw and bitcheoetie, comnecting with -_, Call Ivy 6¢ y | aeements about 8,000" square’ feet. y ree | Si Inman bullaing. on one lin other ix 

Sato."'Se"soneptine sey tna Fark 81189 E, Pine street. Io We have for rent from September Ist two five. FARM LAND, tor sla, a Haron COOniy, Gee| Toe corner ts only. few blocks from tte ne 

aay yuett~ “is|/ELEGANT ROOMS FOR BUSI | ec: cas ew meam mer | TOOM Spartments at 840.00 and-#40.00; two fourneomt | i fist ans ant ee caer eg |g re SY Cree me | 
Nice n, Fleat fot NESS MEN. CLOSE I ST-ATAWAMA- Tint fier ant basement | apartments at $35.00. ; ah tng fhens: Asem It Oo actly ial Gauaiee, annua So tae Woe * 

Heable, 101 Capitol ave. Main 24844 TEAM HEAT; EVERY CON-| "3.000 sanare tc ae oe aT ANTA northern part of the city, This comer affords we 
amin nies (socio, sue Hens, hemmabewie’ 2 TENTENCH. APTS. 5 AND 6 |e AUBUER arses: bcib0 fort mith baee: Co ee ee rene 600 meres. of good, |all the favorable opportunities that could be ~ 

Dattios without child: not en “s 7% x ey ( peed _ is inquestionably finest | wis! y cern either large or 61 Se ma ire|LEB VERNON, 61 E. CAIN, Girma arm amma) FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR [ew tis ae wntat Tonteat ou | Wee‘ eulocin, "err. coomatie eta - 
minutes’ walk. Apply 91% White TITVY 3137. s = anywhere else, There are about 300 acres in 

3 a 5 iTS WATTON stfoct, 25,000 square feet, 

Le Ti il S| remanent e| ~=6APARTMENT FOR RENT . [Beere ee ee 
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connecting wofurnint come, wink In| TWO large rooms, with bath connecting, fur- oe ace ets teary ae es E 
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and jn high state of cultivation. It Is surtound- 
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Tome ee gen ee IN THE HAMPTON COURT, at the above food’ gchocls. "Eriee, $80 per acre, Terins.” Al ADAIR 
ctlmg rooms for Wight howse. | —mnnnnnnnenn 

0 Park. 8 Unfurnisher “ = Fen wa - 2 ‘fess, Productive, Box 95. care of Journal. ee 
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Dead Man’s Curve, 100x400 and a 
beauty, for $80 front foot. 

Toma apd hall, all conveniences,  mplen. 
for rent cheap. Ivy 4529-J. 

_Pine street, 
APARTMENTS—Merritts and Piedmont, 

7 and $40, Apply 70 Merritts, Ivy 284 
varnished 5. 

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 
FIVE-ROOM apartment, furnace heat, rent | TLOcK Fath aecranis comecton Goma) Wat nome: | “MEMO Re tat sian te tall | MAGE vere ML SiO, SET APARTMENTS ONE PLOOK, of | Highlnd| avenue) ee 
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d ONE furnt ONE or two bedrooms, living| MT; Bupley, 1209 Empire Lite balding. Celt 
Tomen EF _oitaticnectieiecenees J. W: DOBBINS& CO. W. W. WADSWORTH room and bath; steam hea 318 PETERS BUILDING. north side. References. ‘‘Bach- nd, sleeping merch, servant's | 9 a —_— : hi . . vehifforobes oullt in house. | 312 PETERS BLDG. BELL PH 

ting bath, for sone. {elor,’’ Box 10, care Journal. | pardwood floors and. all. medera ‘ONE M, 2126. OR SALE—REAL 
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Tarnished rooma with 
Mu BITS L. 184 Capit 

‘ FURNISHED ro STATE FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 
ce & Co, M.S 
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: IN I HE REAL EST A H E FIELD huay as it once was, Baseball Scores _McDonald Gets Seat ey q ontrasted with this opportunity to j rut build more cheaply thin for’ tong Usne Rival Mexico in In Hoyse Which Was a 5 " past, is the active demand for renting ’ H 4 ; 
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sileb idence property continue! Nearly all the lots are well shaded and tater set busy when he can do so 412-Fine Condition Prom- gle, After spending a busy day over the tor will Present Commis Decause he believed MeDonald had bee. 
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20, 1913. 

BOOBS ABROAD.—®y Goldberg. 
THE ONLY PEOPLE WHO CAN’T GRAB ANY EASY MONEY IN VENICE ARE STREET SWEEPERS. 

Copyright, 1913, by R. L. Goldberg. 
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